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By CHARLES.E. GREGORY

Highway Head Comes
To Hopelawn to Hear
Objections to Route

I'm not too fond ol confessing my weaknesses, but
WOODBRIDGE — Hopelawn
sdmetimes they are pretty
School is expected to be filled to
capacity tonight at 7< o'clock when
conspicuous and I have no
Dwight R. G. Palmer, State Highchoice.
way Commissioner, will speak to
the residents of Hopelawn on the
* * *
controversial East-West Freeway
One of them is the growing
route.
incidence of aberrations—
Mr. Palmer will be accompanied
by several engineers from his ofviolent ones, such as my firm
fice. Mayor Hugh B. Quigley will
belief that Brooklyn would
preside, and others expected to'be
PETERSON HONORED: Retiring after thirty years service with the Edison. Police De- present are Committeemen Peter
win the World Series. It is an GAPTAIN
partment to take up Ms new duties as chief security officer at Revlon Inc., the popular captain is
Schmidt and R. Richard Krauss,
odd thing, ^>ut when these pictured above, second from right, as a resolution was read last night in the Tawnship Commission Second Ward; Freeholders Wilin appreciation for his work in the department. From left to right: Commissioner Brace liam J. Warren and George J.
occasions arrive and I believe chambers
Eggert, Mayor Thomas Swales, Chief of Police Charles Grandjean, Commissioner Julius Engel Otlowski and Assemblymen Wilthat all others have parted congratulating the captain, and William Brothers, head of industrial relations department of Revlon. liam Kurtzt David I. Stepacoff and
J. Edward "Crabiel. '
with their minds, their reaThe State has been favoring a
son and even a remote claim
route to which residents of Hopelawn and Perth Amboy are vigorto logic, I turn out to be the
ously opposed. It would divide.
one who needs %he couch.
Perth Amboy's Holy Spirit parish
holdings in half, and would take
Just like this year in my
over 50 homes in Hopelawn. From
EDISON—Before a packed au- work; he is a past president and
EDISON — The Edison Demo- Outerbridge
baseball calculations, for in- dience
crossing to Amboy
last night in the Borough life member of the New- Jersey cratic Organization announced
stance — and more particu- Hall, Captain Harold Peterson State Identification Association; that its Annual Dinner-Dance will Avenue, Perth Amboy, 57 buildwould be eliminated. From
larly, this week just passed. was lauded by the Township Com- he was awarded a United States be held at The Pines on Thursday ings
Avenue to Brace Avenue
missioners and a lengthy resolu- Patent for inventing an instru- evening, November 1, 1956, with Amboy
and
Florida
Grove Road, 104
* * *
tion citing Ms excellent record as ment designed to simplify the
dinner being served promptly at 7 buillings would be razed and in
Around the hot stove all a member of the police depart- taking of finger prints of cadavers, P.
M. Christian J. Jorgensen, Hopelawn,, the figure is 57 buildment was read by Oscar Kaus, and he has become recognized as
' -. j
winter, I was drawn more township
Township
Attorney and Demo- ings.
an
outstanding
practitioner
and
clerk.
cratic
leader,
is
the
General
Township
officials have mainand more to an inescapable The popular captain resigned exponent of scientific crime detecChairman, with. Julius C.. Engel, tained that the only route accepttion
in
police
circles
throughout
conclusion t h a t Brooklyn recently from the force to become
Martin J. O'Hara and Joseph R. able to the community would be
the State; and ,
would so outclass the seven chief security officer with the
Costa, Township Commissioners; that utilizing present Route 440.
Revlon Co.
"'WHEREAS, Harold. P. Peterconstruction has forced
other teams in the National The resolution reads as follows: son has earned - and commands Warren W. Wilentz, Middlesex Highway
some of the Hopelawn residents
County
Prosecutor;
Allison
A.
League, that Walter Alston "WHEREAS, on April 1, 1927,the respect of the entire Police Grillo, Municipal Chairman, and to move their homes twice and
they are firm in their stand that
officers and men, and
could try me out on occa- Harold P. Peterson was appointed Department,
Robert Hale, Director Emeritus they will fight "to the very last to
as a police officer to the Police of this and preceding governing W.
sions d u r i n g September, Department of the Township of bodies and of the entire citizenry of' the Middlesex County Board save our homes."
of Freeholders, as co-chairmen.
without jeopardizing the Edison; on December 30, 1934, of the Township of:Edison; and In
Protests Made
line, with established custom Over 1,000
promoted
to
Lieutenant
of
Police,
1,000 letters have been
'
"WHEREAS,
Harold
P.
Peterclub's pennant chances. If and on June 1, 1948, promoted to
son . has after 29 years of loyal of the Edison organization, can- written by Hopelawn residents to
you could see me swing a bat, Captain of Police; and
and devoted service tendered his didates will be seated on the ros- Governor Robert B. Meyner, to
trum and introduced. There will President Eisenhower, Representaor vice versa, you would un- "WHEREAS, as a policeman resignation as Captain of Police be
but one speaker and plans are
(Continued on Page Eight)
in
order
to
permit
him
to
pursue
derstand better . how far and as an officer of the Depart- a career in ; private industry being made for a speaker of nament, he has constantly striven
ahead- I figured Brooklyn for improvement toy pursuing -wherein his long standing and ex- tional prominence. Last year's afwas highlighted by the adwould be, come Labor Day. many special courses and study perience wilL be of great benefit fair
dress of Governor Robert B. Mey-

Captain Harold Peterson Edison Democrats
Honored by Commissioners To Dine at Pines

of police work and has also spent in that he .has,accepted,.the post
of his talent and effort to improve of Chief Security. Officer with
As in other matters of the stature and efficiency of the' Reylbn, Inc., one of our Townlargest and most enterprisopinion, I did not confine my Police Department; he did gradu- ship's
:
ate from the Newark Police Acad- ing industries;
expression of conviction to a emy in 1928, did organize and was "NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
few close friends, Not me. I elected the first president of the RESOLVED, by the Board of
Police Benevolent Associa- Commissioriera of the Township
had to push my cockeyed local
tion and is now a life member; of Edison that in accepting the
opinion' down the throat of he did take a number of Federal proffered resignation of Harold P.
any who would hear me— Bureau of Investigation courses in Peterson this Board does so with
specialized police work; graduated the mixed feelings of regretting
bus drivers, the milkman, a in
1934 from the New Jersey State
departure from the official
fellow jaywalker. As a con- Police Training School where he his
municipal scene and at the same
sequence, I have something specialized in .finger-printing and time being elated for him on his
crime detection; he did wonderful opportunity, and does
of a reputation of being a scientific
organize and supervise for many hereby on its own behalf and on
Dodger fan—an inaccuracy years thereafter the Edison Town- behalf, of. the grateful citizens of
and an understatement if I ship School Safety Patrol; he did the Township of Edison take this'
organize and direct the Detective means of appreciatively acknowlever saw one. I'm not a mere Department and did create its eging
the many years of distinDodger fan. My enthusiasm Crime Detection Laboratory with guished service rendered our com-,
its indexing, finger-printing and munity; and,
. .
extends far beyond such an photography
systems; he was
anemic reaction and borders, named the first Director of the • "BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
to the end that his exemplary
well, let us say, on mania. We Civil Defense Council, which he that
did organize, and in connection career be permanently recognized,
might just as well say it be- therewith attended Pennsylvania this resolution, be deemed a Citacause it's true.
State University Federal Civil De- tion for Meritorious Service, an
fense School from which he grad- unqualified. Recommendation to
* * *
uated as an instructor in rescue the World, and tribute to Harold
(Continued on Page Five;
As my predictions — not
*

.

* •

WOODBRIDGE — William H. Peterson, Jr., general manager of
the Valentine Fire Brick, Company, announced today that plans are
already in progress to rebuild the plant which was destroyed by
fire Sunday.
"When we get through," Mr. Peterson said, "we will have one of
the best and most modern brick factories in the country."
The manager declared every ef- |
— —
fort is toeing made to provide employment for all the workers.
Take Board Places
Some of the men are now beingemployed in cleaning up the site.
Negotiations are now in progress
with another firm to use its facilities nights, Saturday and Sundays,
Mr. Peterson said, so that most of
the workmen will be employed
while construction is going on.
At the same time Mr. Peterson
announced a a wage settlement
covering its 140 employes has been
reached after several meetings between union and management
personnel. The settlement between
the company and Local 676 of
United Brick and Clay Workers of
America calls for a pay increase
of .09 cents applicable to all wage
rates, effective last Monday. In
addition to the hourly increase in
rates, shift differentials were increased, and the employee Pension
Plan was amended so as to provide
a substantial increase in pension
benefits.
NATHAN BERNSTEIN
Damage is $1,000,000
The fire, which caused over
$1,000,000 damage at the plant
broke out shortly before 9 o'clock
Sunday morning and within a few
minutes, the flames, fanned, by a
high wind, were shooting out the
windows and roof. The fire destroyed five kilns, raged through
the main production building and
exploded tanks of propane gas.
Despite the high wind the fire
company under the direction of
Chief Joseph Allgaier was able to
confine the fire to the plant. Some
fear was expressed at first "that
some of the neighboring homes
might be ignited by flying sparks
but the Work of the local firemen
aided toy reinforcements from
Perth Amboy, Fords, Avenel, Iselin and Port Reading soon brought
the blaze under control.
Eldon Raison, 794 Coolidge Avenue, a member of Woodbridge Fire
Company was the only fireman
injured. He was treated by WoodWTNFIELD J. FINN
(Continued on Page Eight)

Kerrigan Refuses Offer
Due to Lack of Time;
Colonia Man Favored

WOODBRIDGE — The Board of
Education has hit a snag in finding "the right man" to fill the
third vacancy on that body.
Board members had hoped that
Walter C. Kerrigan, Woods Lane,
Oolonia, vice president of the International Nickel C o m p a n y ,
vould accept the appointment but
the Colonia resident, "after thinking the matter over carefully" said
he did not feel he should accept
the appointment as he "would not.
be able to devote the time necessary for one to do a good job as
a member of a Board of Education."
Wijliam E. O'Neill, who was
named president of the Board to
take the place of Andrew Aaroe
who with Edwin Casey and Harold
Van Ness resigned last week, said
the Board is seeking "a high type
man, preferrably from the Colonia
section of the Township" for the
third vacancy. He said he. hoped
such a man will be found before
the regular session Monday night.
Meantime, Nathan Bernstein
and Winfield J. Finn, who were
appointed to the Board last
Wednesday night will be sworn in
prior to the regular meeting Monday. They will serve until February and will stand for election
then.
Mr. Bernstein was born in Dunmore, Pa., in 1915 and his family
moved to Woodbridge when he was
but four years old. He attended
Woodbridge High School, graduating in 1932.
Served in Army
During World War H he served
as a sergeant in the Army Air
Corps from 1942 to 1945 with 34
months services overseas. He is
married to the former Mildred
Choper, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Morris. Choper, Woodbridge, and
they have two children, a daughter, Harriet, 14, a student at
Woodbridge High School and Elizabeth, 10, a pupil at School 1.
The family resides .at 511 .Linden,
Avenue.
Mr. Bernstein has four brothers,
Edward, Morris, Julius and Bernard and two sisters, Mrs. Florence Bimstein and Mrs. Rubin
Kessler.
He is a member of Americus
Lodge F. and A. M., woodbridgeand president of the Middlesex
County Automotive Trade Association and a former executive
EDISON—Realizing the press- board member of the N. J. Autoing need for a fire code in Edison, motive Trade Association. He is
an official of the James Motor
the Township Commission at last Sales
J n c , Perth Amboy.
night's meeting adopted on first
Early B. of E. vntic
reading an ordinance which would Mr. Finn served two terms on
tend to eliminate fire hazards and the Board of Education and deset up specific measures to be fol- feated in' 1954 for reelection. He
lowed by the boards of fire com- lost out 6n a second attempt to
return to the Board the followmissioners.
ing year. Mr. Finn was the first
It establishes regulations for.the to criticize the-3oard for its pracstorage of inflammable matter
(Continued on Page Eight)
and provides rules of fire prevention to enforce these regulations. Tickets Now on Sale
A board will be created which
will include a fire marshal and the For Firemen's Minstrel
chiefs of all five fire departments.
There was spirited bidding WOODBRIDGE — Tickets for
again last night as thirteeh-.par- the minstrel show being sponsored
cels of property were sold. The by the Woodbridge Exempt Fireoriginal total bid on all these man's Association November 16
and 17 at the Barron Avenue
properties was $8,200, and the School
are now on sale and may
final sales brought this amount be obtained
from any fireman or
to $13,942.
auxiliary member.
The final sale, a small tract of
Rehearsals are being h e l d
land adjoining the Jewish Com- Thursday night at the First Aid
munity Center, was listed at $50 Squad Building. Charles Ferraro
and Mrs. Julia Germak raised this is director assisted by Fire Chief
figure to $60, declaring that if she Joseph Allgaier. Mrs. Peter Catelreceived the bid she would turn li is music director assisted by
(Continued on Page Eight) '
Meinert Hunt.

Revaluation Urged Costa Submits His Report
By Citizens Group
Playground [Activities

ner. The affair has come to be not
9
only the political event of the
year but also the social event of
the year. .Tickets are available WOODBRIDGE — The Citizens
only for Township residents and for Classrooms went on record last
may be procured from,; any mem- night as toeign in favor of revaluber-of the committee named or ation of property and urging the
from the Democratic committee- Town Committee and the Board
men and committeewomen, who of Education to take immediate
also serve as members of the gen- action at once.
eral committee.
Clyde Edrington, the new president, presided for the first time
and introduced Lewis S. Jacobson,
retiring president, who pointed out
TAKING TRAINING
WOODBRIDGE — Three area that the old Board of Education
girls are students at the Berkeley "did not take the time or trouble
School of Secretarial Training, to answer inquiries of citizens.
"Don't think what you have acEast Orange. They are Miss Phyllis Alpern, 243 Green Street; Miss complished is a victory," he
Carol Schwenzer, 757 St. George warned, "as there is a great deal
Avenue, boffti of Woodbridge and of work ahead. We have to work
Miss Juditir Hrubi, 211 "Correja for a good Board of Education,
one that is kept out of politics and
Avenue, Iselin.
thus get a good education for our
children.
MEETING SCHEDULED
William O'Neill, recently elected
WOODBRIDGE — The Ladies president of the Board of EducaAuxiliary of Woodbridge Fire tion was presented and told the
Company will meet tomorrow group he would do everything in
night at the firehouse, School his power to further the best inStreet.
(Continued on Page Eienti

my convictions, mind you—
started to crumble, all approached me in fear and trepidation. If the Dodgers happened to lose that day, nobody even approached me—
and I must confess that on
occasions I suspected that
everyone was taking the afternoon off to hire me a padded cell. I suspected, too,
that while they might get
one with runnirjtg water, it
would have no radio. Then,
Brooklyn woul4 win three
straight from Milwaukee,
that strange, glint would
leave my good eye, _ and the
deal would be postponed.
* '* *
Came the end; "<?$! the season, and Brookf$|' scarcely
—strictly contrary,- -to- my
prognostications —* made it.
I found some easy rationalization for this, though, and
faced the World Series without misgivings. .At the moment, I am checking back a
little to try and determine
whether this is a correct
statement, because I have, a
nagging, fear that it is not.
So we can keep the record
BRICK PLANT DESTROYED: Damaged estimated at over $1,000,000 was caused at the Valentine Brick Company plant
straight, then, let's just say HISTORICAL
Sunday when fire swept through the fatcory. However, employes at the plant were reassured this week when William Peterson, Jr.,
general manager announced plans for reconstruction. This photograph showing flames shooting from the windows and roof was taken
I faced it.
by our staff photographer, Windsor J. Lakis, at the height of the fire. Other photo on Page 16.
(Continued on Page Eight)
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Town*, State New, Modern Plant to Rise 3rd Place
Vie Tonight On Site of $1,000,000 Fire: Still, Open
OnFreewav

Sweetness
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EDISON—A complete report of
the activities at the various playgrounds was submitted to the
Township Commissioners last
night by Director James Costa,
and is as follows:
The total regular attendance
in the township playgrounds increased by more than 10,000
over that of last year. This big
jump in attendance was not
recorded in any particular geographical located playground,
since most all playgrounds showed
a proportionate gain. The fast
pace set for increased attendance
in the playgrounds located in the
new housing developments has
slowed down.
The total regular summer attedance for the combined playgrounds amounted to 63,985. The
weekly and daily average attendance was 7,030 and 1,406, respectively.
Washington playground in its
second year of operation enrolled
a record of 707 children, this total
being 168 over the number registered last year and the largest
enrollment of any playground in
the history of the Township.
• The enrollment for the combined playgrounds during the first
week of operations amounted to
1,830. This figure increased steadily with an average weekly enrollment of 360 until the last week
of activities when the final count
showed that 3,250 children had
registered. This, total of 3,250
showed that 386 more youngsters
were enrolled- in the Township
playgrounds when compared to
the 2,864 children enrolled in
1955.
Handicraft classes were more
popular than ever on the play- '
grounds this year. The youngsters
enjoyed these creative and interesting classes when they tired of
the physical activities during the
hot summer days. Craft classes
ware, conducted daily and they
drew-a total attendance of 10,013.
Among the activities conducted
at the various playgrounds were
such games' as softball, baseball,
basketball, horseshoe pitching,
ping--t)ong, quoits, volleyball, table
Fhuffleboard
and quiet games such
oc
= check's, puzzles, etc. Also
inter - playground softball and
baseball !games and craft work.
Playgrounds with full time supervisors were operated at Piscataway, Clara Barton, Lindeneau, Lincoln School, Bonhamtown,
Oak Tree School, Old Post Home,
Pol tors, Washington Park and
Millbrook. Twenty-six playground
supervisors were on the Recreation staff during the summer season, all of which only three were' THE YANKS BID IT: So said James Mayer on the left, consoling- Windsor Lakis after yesterday's triumphant victory for the
| part-time workers.
New York Yankees. The photo was taken shortly after the game.
|
Special Events
j Day trips were made to the ; Several times Lakis tried to leave the fray but Mayer insisted
that he stay to the bitter end.
I
(Continued on Page Eight)
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Tot, 3, Falls 2 Stories,
Junior Clubwomen Suffers
Fractured Skull
WOODBRIDGE — Little Nancy •
Observe Birthday Campbell,
who will be three years

lurch Luncheon
Tickets-oh.'Sale

old in December, was" seriously

AVENKL.— Mrs., Williani j.ohnFon", led devotionals with Mrs.
Hugh MacKenzie as the pianist at
the opening of a meeting <3f the
WoftVari's Association of the First
Presbyterian Church Tuesday in
the church auditorium.
'"The Inflian American" was the
thcrne of the program directed by
Mrs. "Frank Mazzur. Guests were:
Mrs.-Joseph Glydon, Mrs. Ronald
Lynn"-and Mrs. William Morgan.
Plans were made for a luncheon
October" 25 at 1 P. M. Colored
slides taken-on Rev. Charles S.
Mackenzie's Mediterranean trip
vriirjje shown. Tickets, may be obtained from Mrs. Charles Havell.

AIRMAN 3/c DAVID 3DOWMNG
Mrs.
George K. Young announced, that two meetings Will be
heleL; October 24 arid: 31 starting
at 10- AM., to complete articles
for-the Christmas Missionary box.
She also inade a request for clothing' and toys for boys. The box
wllL.be sent to Florida.
JACOB F. M. ESSIG
A. new slate of officers was preAVENEL — Funeral services for
sented by Mrs. F. P. O'Connor,
Jacob F. M. Essig, 42, 680 Woodchairman of the nominating combridge Avenue, chief of Avenel
mittee.. Election will be held next
Fire Company who died suddenly
month.
, " • ' • ' - / - " " _ " • . . /
• '
Mrs.. William Clark, 'president, Saturday at his home, were held
mnottneed that World,.qpmmuni- yesterday morning at Our ReEvangelical
Lutheran
011 .pay will be observed November deemer
', at : S- P.M. at trie First Presby- Church, Fords, with Rev. * Eldon
srian Church, Woodbridge, ;under Stohs officiating. Burial was in
hsi..-.. direction of Mrs.>' Arthur Cloverleaf Park Cemetery, Wood,
B rj;er. Those attending are asked bridge.
to.bring donations of used elothA native of Brooklyn, Mr. Esiig.;.f or boys arid men..
' .
sig. was a resident of Avenel for
The annual church. bazaar will the past 16 "years. He was embe held November. 15 starting at ployed as a laboratory techni10 A.M., with Mrs. Arthur Peter- cian at the Linde Air Division
son and Mrs. Peter Cocuzza as co- of the Union Carbide Corp., Newchairman.
•
.'".-•
ark. He was a member of Our
Mrs. Thomas Hill, cancer .dress- Redeemer Evangelical Lutheran
inar-chairman, reported that 1098 Church, Fords; Americus Lodge,
dressings were made at thr«e F. and A. M., Woodbridge, and
meetings. Mrs. Charles . Miller the Carbide Square Club.
asked for donations of flowers for
He is survived by his widow,
the. . Thanksgiving Day church
Catherine; two sons, Terry and
service;
• •;.
,.',.. . Mrs. Harry Pitchell, chairman Allen, at home; two sisters, Miss
of" hospitality, was assisted by, Martha Essig and Mrs, Ruth
Mrs. Abe Rasmusseti, JMrs. Phillip Bendy, Rahway; two brothers,
Prssser, Mrs. Gordan.Hannai Mrs. George, Rahway and John, MeKill, Mrs. David MacArthur, and tuchen. :
.
Mrs.; Johnson.
•."',:-'
Avenel Fire Company, it Auxiliary and the Masonic order held
OVERNIGHT HIKE
" : ' •
services at the Plynn & Sons
C.OLDNIA — The Explorers of
Funeral Home, Fords, Tuesday
Scout Troop 44 who went on the
night-.
overnight camping trip. to High
Point.'over the past weekend were:
David: Boyle, James Parks, Lawr- MATTEO BALDASSARI
ence Wood, David Jacobs, Ronald
PORT READING — Matteo
Sehaffer, Pepper Burgess, Nathan- Baldassari, 89, 669 Woodbridge
iel Holley. They were accompanied Avenue, died Saturday at Perth
by.-Mr! Charles Parks, Mr.'Wesley Amboy General Hospital after a
Burgess, Mr. Edwin Sehaffer and brief illness. He was a retired emSofiuirnaster Frederick Boyle. Deploye of the Reading Railroad
spite: the rainy Saturday night,
and a member of Colombo Sothey had tvr: pleasant days.
ciety of Porth Reading,
He is survived by his widow,
Chewing gum that won't stick
Libra Maria Paliota Baldassari;
is pateixteol.

X-Ray Service

•Neurocalometer

DR. S. D. GROSSMAN
Chiropractor
"First Bank & Trust Bldg.
f
94 Main Street
" 214 Smith Street
Woodbridge, N. J.
Perth Amboy, N. J.
- WOodbridge 8-3722
7 • Hlllcrest 2-4727
Specializing in Back Conditions and Nervous Ailments

••.•••

Proclamation

I, Mayor of the Township of Woodbridge,
in cooperation with the New Jersey Chapter of The American Artists' Professional
League ,and> the New Jersey State Federation of Women's Clubs, in order to promote
a higher appreciation of the Fine Arts, do
proclaim the week of November 1 to 7,
1956, as American Art Week.
•

BEACON.

HUGH B. QTJIGLEY, Mayor

AVENEL — The 29th birthday
of the Junior Woman's Club of injured Tuesday when she fell
Avenel was celebrated at a meet- out a second story window at her
ing Tuesday at the home of Mrs. home _an Ridgedale Avenue.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don-'
Danitl Levy, 60 George Street,
with Mrs. A-fred Anderson and aid Campbell, the little girl slipped
Mrs. Carl Gloskey as co-hostesses away from her mother and in
and Miss Rosalie Paulauskas as some manner fell out of the window. Taken to Perth Amboy Genchairman of entertainment.
Plans were made to prepare eral Hospital she was treated'
a Thanksgiving basket for a needy for a fractured skull. Doctors' atchild say "she is comlocal family, under the direction tending the
ing along1 fine."
of Miss Wilma Froelich.
A plea was made for old felt
i hats for the preparation of Braille
greeting cards. Donations may be
made to Mrs. Hans Nailsen, '56
SiiAMAN 1/c FRANK J. JOYA jMeinzer Street, chairman.
AIKMAN 2 / C STEPHEN MA'XYI MACH. MATE JOHN LOCHLI
AIRMAN JOSEPH LOCHLI
Mrs. James E. Gordon gave an
informal talk on. the State Fall
WOODBRIDGE—The Women's
Supper Conference at the StaceyRepublican Club of Colonia reTrent Hotel, Trenton.
ceived a letter this week from
to attend i
W. Harold Brenton, treasurer of
the Third District Pall Supper
the Republican National CommitConference' at Hollo's, Highway 35,
tee, acknowledging receipt of a
a son, Michael, Hartford, Conn.,
SEWAREN—"Join the Navy (or is good and he had a grand 15 Keyport, October 18.
and three grandchildren and one WOODBRIDGE — A large at- Air Force) and See the World" is j day leave in Munich last Christ- The program, "Miss 'America $100 contribution to the presitendance is expfected at the Bar- a slogan that has worked out for! mas, but he can't wait to get outContest of 1957" was presented dential campaign, which amount
great grandchild..
fon
Avenue School Tuesday when five young servicemen from here and back to Sewaren in June," with Miss R. Paulauska, Mrs. Mar- has been credited to the quota reFuneral services were held
the
people of Woodbridge will be who are now stationed overseas. Mrs. Lochli says.
tin Gutowski, Miss Gail Cooper, quested of the State of New
Tuesday morning from Greiner
Miss Jo-Ann Mohr and Mrs. Gor- Jersey.
Funeral Home, 44 Green Street, given an opportunity to hear Dr. Boys who grew up together playTells of Suez
The letter addressed to Mrs.
Woodbridge, and at St. Anthony's Mason W. Gross, Provost and ing ball in the* station lot, poking
The Sewaren serviceman who don participating.
Guests were Miss Dorothy Fur- John Muller, secretary; reads as
Church, Port Reading, with Rev. Professor of Philosophy at Rut- around the.boats in Smith's creek, has seen most of the Suez crisis
Stanislaus Milos as celebrant of gers University. Dr. Gross is wide- and swapping stories at the Sugar is Seaman 1/c Prank J. Jova, son ness, state junior chairman; Mrs. follows: "On- behalf of Chairman
Bowl are now in Germany, Parisf of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Jova, Pleas- Prances Clooney, honorary advisor Hall and myself may I thank you
the Mass. Burial was in St. James ly known and. has risen to great
the Suez, and a small British vil- ant Avenue. Here are some para- of Perth Amboy; Mrs. William heartily for the splendid contribuCemetery, Woodbridge. Pallbear- popularity as the expert on the lage, Shepherd's Grave.
'
graphs from his letters of the past Kuzmiak, honorary advisor of tion you have sent us.
ers were Salvatore Cardiello, John Herb Shriner Television Show,
Avenel; Mrs. Andrew -Galisin, senIf you read their letters home two months:
"We deposited your check in
Zullo, Joseph D'Prile, Biagio Ciuf- "Two for the Money."
and talk to then- parents, there
freda,
Samuel DeMarino and
"From aboard the destroyer ior Woman's Club, president; Mrs. the National Committee treasury
are two main themes: everybody USS Wallace Lind, Aug. 6 — "To- George Leonard, honorary advi- on September 18 and have credDominick Pellegrino.
wants ta get home to Sewaren and day will make our 10th day at sor; Mrs. Levy, Third District and ited this amount i to the quota
advisor; Mrs. William we have asked this year of the
everyoouy wants to get out of the sea, and anally in~about five hours, l o c a l
JULIUS BERES
service. All complain of the mono- our mail is supposed to leave the Harned, honorary member, Wood- State of New Jersey.
tony of their work and the endless ship. Everything this Navy does bfidge; Mrs. John M'isura and
HOPELAWN •— Funeral ser"Now that the 1956 campaign is
red tape, even though sight-seeing is a long-drawn out affair, and Miss Heddy Jaskolka.
vices for Julius Betes, 12 John
moving into full swing, the deA
Halloween
party
will
be
feais
enjoyed
to
some
extent.
Street, were held Saturday in the
common sense is an unknown
mands upon us are necessarily
J. S. Mitruska Funeral Home,
Airman 2/<r David Dowling, thing
Our position now is tured at the next meeting Octo- heavy and we are therefore es23,
at
the
home
of
Miss
Froelich,
USAAF, son of Mr. and Mrs. John about 400 miles from Gibraltar.
Fords, with Rev. Deso Abraham
pecially grateful to you for "acDowling, Cliff Road,. is the Shep- We will continue steaming to the Beekman Avenue, Colonia.
of the Free Magyar Reformed
cording the Committee this genherd's Grave resident. This is a Suez!
Church, Perth Amboy, officiating.
erous help.
Crash
small town 30 miles from Ipswich,
Burial was in the church ceme"Aug."" 15. We are supposed to
"We shall welcome at all times
"I
see
you've
given
up
teachEngland, where David has been pull in Port Aden and get fuel,
tery. Pallbearers were William,
your comments and suggestions."
ing your wife to drive."
stationed
for
two
years.
John and Stephen Beres, Stephen
Temperature is around 120 P in
Mrs. George E. Keller is presi"Yes, we had an accident. I told
Beres, Jr., Joseph Kushner and
"It seems when you are in a the daytime. '
her to release her clutch and shedent of Women's 'Republican Club
foreign country with a crowd of
John Sabo.
of Colonia.
"Sept. 6. We were in Basra for let go the steering wheel."
other Yanks, the ones who get two Mays, and I had patrol as
along best with the English are usual. The people here were quite
MRS. MABEL AUSTIN
—
the ones who try to make friends friendly and there was no trouble.
ISELIN — Mrs. Mabel Austin,
and show an interest in British Place had two clubs the sailors
42, 47 Claybourne Street, died
ways," he writes.
could go to, so there was a crowd
Saturday at St. Peter's Hospital,
Boasting Doesn't Pay
each night. Prices for drinks were
New -Brunswick, after a long ill"Those who go around pro- high, mixed drinks, 70 cents, beer,
ness. Born in Peekskill, N. Y., she
claiming 'America's best in every- $1, so you can see, some money
DR. MASON W. GROSS
had resided for the past 10 years
thing' are. the. ones who never was spent. Left yesterday mornThe Woodbridge Township Edu- make friends and are always getin Iselin. She was a member of
ing and went back down the
St. James A.M.E. Zion Metho- cation Association is sponsoring ting a bad impression of England. Euphrates; Were, relieved by two
Dr. Gross' appearance at Wood- Likewise, England of them
dist Church, Perth Amboy.
ships of our division today, and
She is survived by her husband, bridge, and has issued an invita- Things are so dead over here that are heading for the Suez.
tion
to
the
public
to
attend
TuesI
have
to
wait
for
something
to
Austin, two daughters, the Misses
"Sept. 18. We made the Canal
Henrietta and Roberta Jackson, day evening's lecture at 8:15 P. M. happen in order to have anything before it closed, thank heaven. ToDr. Gross' claim to fame does to say. I work nights now, as you morrow we are due to enter
both of Iselin, a brother Richard
HOSTESS
Branch, Newark, and a sister, Miss not rest purely as a result of his know, so I don't get much of a Naples, Italy, • and we hope to be
Virginia Branch, New York City. television show. He has been pro- chance to go anywhere or do any- home -by Dec. „ . This is about the
ASSORTMENT
Funeral services were held from vost at Rutgers University since thing."
most boring 30 days I ever spent in
$1.49
David has been to London oc- my life. "No excitement whatsoever
the Nesbitt Funeral Home, 165 July 1, 1949, a post which Is
casionally
on
leaves
and
has
taken
equivalent to vice-persident. In
Madison Avenue, Elizabeth.
in the crew. Just the monotonous
this position he is particularly some fine photographs of the city bore of teaming over water, water,
charged with , responsibility in and its people that he has senj; and..mpreiwater.;r;Jusfr a.constant
JOHN HOHOL
areas of Internal administration. home.
movement.'Ini time and mile's. We
FORDS — John Hohol, 71, 237 A graduate of Cambridge Univer- 'Another Sewaren Airman 2/c have traveled 11,250 miles from
Liberty Street, died Tuesday at sity, Dr. Gross received the de- who has been away two years is Norfolk to .the Persian Gulf, and
his home.
gree of Doctor of Philosophy at Stephen Matyi, son of Mr. and now we're headed back.; That's
A retired businessman, Mr. Ho- Harvard University in 1938, and Mrs. John Matyi, Sewaren Avenue. not counting all the playing
hol is survived by two daughters, later was Assistant in Philosophy He is the oldest of six children. around we. did while we: were here.
Mrs. Michael Firint, with whom at that University. Before his ap- Stationed in Paris, he has been as"There is not much to talk of,
he resided and Mrs. Paul Sos, pointment as dean of the College signed to mail duty lately.
except I wish I could be home with
"Steve gets out this June and all of you. Just to sit in the parlor
Manhattan. He is also survived by of Arts and Sciences at Rutgers
three • grandchildren
and two he had been Assistant Professor it will be wonderful to see him and talk, and listen to the radio
great-grandchildren.
of Philosophy at Columbia UniT again," says his , mother. "He's and be home. That seems to me
grand about remembering family now the most-.wonderful thing 4n
;••...
Funeral services will be held to- versity.
FAMOUS
birthdays, Valentine's, Christmas, the world."
morrow morning at 8:30 from the
mother's day, always sends letters
J. S. Mitruska Funeral Home, 531
and presents. Paris is all right, he FOOD PRODUCTION
New Brunswick Avenue, Fords,
says, but home is'best."
The United Nations Food and
and at Our Lady of Peace Church,
Neighbors of the Matyis are Mr. Agriculture Organization recently
Fords, at 9 o'clock. Burial will be
of wonderful chocolates are here!
and Mrs. G. J. Lochli whose twin reported that world agricultural
in Our Lady of Hungary Cemesons, John and Joe, are overseas. production rose by 3 per cent in
Reserved for Whitman's glittering Chestnut
tery.
John is a Machinist's Mate 3/c 1955-56. This increase over the
o o
...
Street store-until now, this famous "eating and
AVENEL — The engagement of with the Navy _and is currently 1954-55 season will bring little or
giving" candy is here—and here alone in BrockMiss Rosalie Pauline Paulauskas serving on the USS John R. Pierce no relief to areas where hundreds
MRS. MARIE PELLEGRINO
based at a French port. The Pierce of millions of world's underfed live
ton—for you to enjoy.
PORT READING — Mrs. Marie to Robert Joseph McKeon, son of
was in the news last week when because the main increases were
Pellegrino, 75, 25 Tappen Street, Mr. and Mrs. Edward McKeon, •
Kearny, has been announced by- the premature explosion of a shell registered in North America and
All the pieces favored by particular Philadeldied suddenly Monday night. She
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony during anti - aircraft excercises Oceania, both already plagued by
phians are assembled in five assortments, each
was a resident of Porth Reading
surpluses.
Paulauskas, 21 Harvard ,>Avenue,killed two and injured 7. The
one better than the other!
for the past 40 years.
Avenel.
: Lochlis have heard from John that
Widow of Matteo Pellegrino, she
The Soviet Union wiE give InMiss Paulauskas was graduated he was perfectly safe.
The padkage is designed by Raymond Loewy.
is survived by five daughters, Mrs. from Battin High School, Elizas
Joe is with the Air Force at a donesia a long-term credit that
Colorful and streamlined—just right to tuck
Matthew
Lukasiuk,
Carteret; beth, class of 1953 and is employed base in Simbach, Germany. His Indonesia will repay in ten to
Misses Josephine, Anna and Ther- by Anheuser-Busch, Inc., Newark, mother and"~father flew over to twelve years with-raw materials.
under your arm arid take home or anywhere!
esa, all of Port Reading; four as a secretary.
Get one (or two) today and have a treat tonight!
visit him, and other German rela- The Soviet Union, for its part, will
sons, Nicholas, Port Reading;
Her fiance is a graduate of Setol tives, this summer. Joe was just send Indonesia machinery, manuPatsy, Rahway; Anthony, Carteret Hall Preparatory School, and was chosen "Airman of the Month" at factured goods and technical asand Angelo, Colonia. She is also formerly employed by Anheuser- his base and was put in charge of sistance. The amount of the credit
survived by 13 grandchildren, two Busch. He is now serving in the his squadron.
was reported to be about $100, r
Frapiie Creme delicately flavored with true fruit flavors, Flufly
great-grandchildren; a sister, Mrs: U. S. Navy aboard the U.S.S.
Nougatme, Butter ricii Fudges, finely chopped Nuts and Choco"Joe says the food in Germany 000,000.
lates, Roasted Almond Cluster. A wonderful assortment t o enjoy
Josephine Lezzi, Schenectady, N. Severn out of Newport, R. I.
while watching television or entertaining.
Y., four brothers, Andrea DePalm,
How to Vote
in Italy; Dominick, (Port Reading;
Mrs, Wigglesworth — "Have you
Anthony, Brooklyn, and John,
decided how you are going to
New York City.
vote?"
. A delightful variety of home-made candies containing Maple
Funeral services will'be held toCocoanut Pecan Boll, Almond Butter Crunch Boll in generous
Mrs. Guppy — "I.think I'll wear
pieces of Toasted Almonds, Figaro in Mine Chocolate blended with
morrow morning at 8:30 o'clock at my new three-piece sheer beige
Hazel Nuts. Creamy-Butter Mints, choice Fruits, Caramel Nut
the Greiner Funeral Home, 44 royan with jacket, over a pink
Patties and a tempting assortment of chocolate covered famous
centers.
.
' . *
Green Street, Woodbridge, and shadow-proof
panel slip, with
at 9 o'clock at St. Anthony's those new black net stocking and
Church, Port Reading. Burial will that close-fitting littlehat you saw
me wear Sunday."
be in St. James' Cemetery.
Entirely new—French Style Chocolatesr-Chocolate Shells filled
with luscious Fudge and Chopped Nuts, Chocolate Parfait Butter• scotch, Cordial Centers in ricA fuhdant creme with Plvmip Juicy
Maraschino Cherry, Lime. Fruit, Raspberry Jam and to'lended
Mocha Creme flavored with rich smooth Vanilla chocolate.
""

5100 to National

Public is Invited Local Servicemen Overseas
To Talk by Gross All Complain of Monotony

Philadelphia
comes to

The AVENEL
Pharmacy

PHILADELPHIA
STORE ASSORTMENTS

Miss PaulauskaV- •
Engagement Told

ASSORTED

Big Savings During Singer's

$1.39

HOSTESS ASSORTMENT S1.49

Columbus

DISCOVERY SALE!!
PORTABLE

Announcing..,

through
je* the
hww® goti
ill® w e l l drc

si-you to «

NEW FALL TOPCOATS

Hayes-Carragher Corp
© REAL ESTATE
•

® INSURANCE

MORTGAGES
Has moved from Colonia to
our new offices at:

521 RAHWAY .AVENUE,
WOODBRIDGE
Fbone WO 8-4671

SINGER

DISCOVER:
The famous SINGER* 9? Round
Bobbin Sewtng Machine with these
latest improvements.
'
•
«
«
»

119 .95

MINIATURE ASSORTMENT S1.79
Distinctively different tiny hite size dainty chocolates—58 exauislte
pieces. Choicest Fruits and Nut Meats, delicate flavored ereme
chewy and crunch? centers, covered with combination coatings to
delight the true, candy lovers. Perfect for bridge. Theatre, of gift.

Dial Tension
Hinged Presser Foot
Back Tack Stitch
Lightweight Carrying Case

NUTS, FRUITS and
CRONGHY CENTERS $ 1 . 7 9 v
Selected :crisp Nut Meats, Nut Brittles and Crunchy Centers,
Extra rich smooth creamy caramels, chewv type combination'
pieces and Nougatines all Vrth a varety of chocolate coatings—
smooth Vanilla, tangy Bittersweet, and rich Muk Chocolate.

And it will make wonderful decorative stitches without attachments.

j GOOD SELECTION OF REBUILT MACHINES!
.

v

SINGER SEWING CENTER
Li*Usi in your tettphoni

book only under SINGER SBWING MACHINE CO.,

169 Smith Street, Perth Amboy
Open Friday Till 9 P. M.

flxcliislve at

|

LOW BOWK PAYMENT « EASY TERMS • LIBERAL TRADE-IN AUOWAHCI
V Trsflc Marts of tSS smGEE UFO. GO.

CONTINENTAL CHOCOLATES $1.49

The AVENEL PHARMACY
Nicholas Dmytriw, Ph.G.

Walter Kovacs, Ph.G.

994 Rahway Avenue, Aveiiel

Tel. HI-2-2838

Tel. WO-8-1914

i

f
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Gyilian Defense
• Subject-of Talk

Cerebral Palsy CelebrityTelethon Chairmen Named

WOODBRIDGE — Mrs. Peter
Urban, program, chairman, introduced Sgt. William Auer of the
New Jersey State Police as the
guest at the October meeting of
the Woodbridge Mothers Club held
in the home of Mrs. Charles Naulty, 6? High Street with Mrs. Frank
Baumgartner as co-hostess.
Sgt. Auer pointed, out the__yital
importance and necessity of Civil
Defense in the home today. He
stated that one does not only help,
others, but oneself as well by taking> courses in the Civil Defense
field. Sgt. Auer also showed a
film entitled "Operation Ivy."
Mrs. William Kursinczky, president, opened the meeting with a
poem and later announced that an
invitation from* the" Woodbridge
Township Education Association
was received to attend a meeting
at the Barron Avenue School October 16, at 8:30 IJ.M. to hear a
talk by Dr. Mason Gross of. Rutgers University. All members were
urged to attend.
The resignation of Mrs. Donald
Wescott was regretfully accepted.
Mrs. Urban announced the guest
speaker for the November 12
meeting would 'be Sgt,- Kenneth
Van Pelt, of the Woodbridge Po2ice Department who will speak
on "Our Own Juvenile Situation."
Serving at the tea table were
Mrs. Louis Gabriel and Mrs. John
Aquila.

Dr. Huntingtoh
To Address PTA Matawan Girl is Married
To Li* Joseph Kouten? Jr.
MRS. JOSEPH W. KOUTEN, JR.

WOODBRIDGE — Dr. Elizabeth Huntington, South Orange,
will be the guest speaker Tuesday
nighht at 8:15 at the first general
meeting of the School PTA in the
School 11 Auditorium, Ross Street.
Dr. Huntington, a member of
the Connecticut Farms School
faculty in Union, is also a part1
time professor at. t n e Newark
State Teachers' College. At present she is conducting a workshop for graduate students in.
the field of social studies. After
i the program theme for the year,
"Parent-Teacher, Partners irTEd' ucation," -•: Dr. Huntington will
speak on the' topic, "Playing Our
Roles as Partners."" The membership drive under
the chairmanship of Mrs. Frederick McElhenny will be culminated Tuesday night. A prize -will
be awarded to the class having
100 per cent enrollment, and a
special prize will be presented to
the class with the largest enrollment of fathers.
The fifth grade mothers will
serve as hostesses with Mrs. William Nelson as chairman.

Salute to Stevenson Fete
Listed for Oct. 17th

i

WOODBRIDGE — The Middlesex-Mercer Democratic Organization will sponsor a Salute -to
Stevenson-Kefauver dinner, October 17 at 7 P . M., at Rutgers'
Commons, College Avenue, New
Brunswick.
U. S. Senator John F. Kennedy
will be the • guest of honor. All
the Democratic candidates in the
area will.be present. Tickets may
be purchased from Joseph P.
Somers, Municipal chairman.

KEYPORT — Miss Agnes Laurentia Leavy, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Leavy, 352 Texas
Road, Matawan, became the bride
of Lt. Joseph W. Kouten, Jr., son
of Joseph W". Kouten, 216 Main
Street, Woodbridge, and the late
Bridget Kouten, Saturday in St.
Joseph's Church Keyport. Rev.
Charles O'Shaughnessey officiated
at the double ring ceremony and
the nuptial Mass before an altar
decorated with white gladioluses
and palms. Mrs. Michael Cox was
the soloist and she was accompanied on the organ by Miss Loretta Durante.
Given'in marriage by her father,
the bride wore an ankle-length
gown of lace over satin designed
with an illusion neckline"and Peter
Pan collar and long pointed
sleeyes. Her fingertip length veil
of imported French illusion fell
from a crown of pearls and lace,
and she carried "a cascade bouquet
of white carnations.
Mrs. Alfred Dipane, Spotswood,
was-her sister's matron of honor.
Her ballerina length gown of cotillion blue "was made of lace over
taffeta styled with an empire
waistline trimmed with matching
satin and a scoop neckline. She
wore a matching hair-band and
carried' a baskette of pale yellow
carnations.
The bridesmaids were Miss Barbara Kouten, Singac, N. J., sister
of the bridgegroom and Miss Edith
Bozza, Newburyport, Mass. Their
gowns, headpieces and bouquets
were the same as that worn by the
matron of honor.
Six-year-old Rosalie Di Pane,
Spotswood, niece of the bride, was
the.flower girl. Her ankle-length
gown of cotillion blue was styled
like-that worn by the other attendants and she carried a- small
basket of yellow carnations.
. Albert Johnson, Linden, was the
best man and ushering were Godfrey Thompson and j l e r m a n Petz,
Avenel.
A reception was held at the
home of the bride's parents.
. For the wedding trip through
the Southern States, the bride
wore a black tweed suit with red
hat, black accessories and a corsage of red roses.
The bride graduated from Matawan High School, Class of 1952
and the Mercer Hospital School of
Nursing, Trenton, Class of 1955.
She is on the staff of the Perth
Amboy General Hospital.
The bridegroom graduated from

HEAR

THE
•.
CRAFTSMAN
YOU WANT
; : . is easy to find in the
handy Yellow Pages,
of your telephone book;
SEEs

"

'

•

Jewelers
Locksmiths
Photographers
Taxidermists
Printers
Silversmiths

You can find someone
to do anyihing... LOOK
In the

YELLOW

HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
HEALS
WOB 710 KG. 7:45 P. M. Sunday
WOH.-TV 9:30 A. M. Sunday

FORMER
TELEPHONE
OPERATORS
Have you considered putting
your skill back to work? It's a
good idea. Wages are high and
there's a real need for your experience.
Openings are now available inp
Woodbridge.
You can work full or part time
and will receive credit for previous experience.
For information call Chief Operator or apply at 365 William
Street, Woodbrilge, Monday
through Friday, 9 A. M. to 4
P. M.
NEW JERSEY BELL
TELEPHONE COMPANY

HEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
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Woodbridge High School, Class
of 1950 and the Citadel, South
Carolina, Class of 1954. He received his Master's Degree in BiOr
chemistry a n d Physiology at
Rutgers University, 1955.
He is stationed at Raritan Arsenal and plans to enter Medieal
School September 1957 upon his
discharge from the U. S. Army.
When they return from their
wedding trip, they will reside at
Camp Kilmer.

MRS. HELENS GUNDERSON
RETIRES: Mrs. Helene IT. Gunderson, 31 Dartmouth Avenue,
Avenel, an employe of the New
Jersey Bell Telephone Company's traffic department, has
retired during- her 27th year of
telephone service. Mrs. Gunderson was guest at a luncheon in
Oak Hill Manor, Metuchen,
where Leonard C Briggs, district traffic manager, presented
New Jersey Bell's gold service
emblem. A life membership in
H. G. McCulIy Chapter, Telephone Pioneers of America, was
presented by C. F. Kennedy,
Elizabeth Council Chairman.

Season Opened .
By Young Adults
WOODBRIDGE — The Young
Adults of the Woodtoridge Methodist^ Church held their opening
Fall' meeting Sunday at the
church.
'
Officers elected were Shirley
Kennedy, president; Peggy Pafost,
vice president; Arlene Bramble,
secretary; Marilyn Edward, treasurer.
.
Also named were: Publicity
chairman, 'Virginia Bergen; worship chairman, AlanMunn, and
social chairman, Louise Fuge.
The next meeting will be Sunday, October 21, at 7:00 P. M.
in the church. Tim Holsten will
slides of missionary work in Alaska. All young adults are invited
to attend.

WOODBRIDGE — Appointment
of the local chairmen for the sixth
annual Cerebral Palsy Celebrity
Telethon, to be held on Saturday
ind Sunday, October 20 and 21
over WOR-TV (Channel 9), were
mnounced today by Mrs. I. Robert Kaufman, general telethon
chairman for the United Cerebral
Palsy Association of Middlesex.
County.
Chairmen serving in the local
area include; Woodbridge, Mrs.
Edward Keating, 149 High Street;
^olonia, Mrs. Robert Hultgren,
Jitinnymede Road and Mrs. Leonird McFee, 670 Oxford Road;
''ords, Thomas Glassett, 161 Win.hester Road; Avenel, Mrs. John
ones, 9 Tappen Street and Mrs.
Andrew Peterson, 54 Commericial
\venue.
Each chairman will be responsible for picking up all of the contributions phoned in by residents
it their respective areas during the
19 hour show, starting at 10 P M .
on Saturday, October 20 and coninumg through to 5 P.M. on Sunday, October 21. In addition, each
hairman will be responsible for
mblicizjng the event, promoting
elevision parties and organizing
,he local collectlton of funds. .
All contributions made by resi.ents of Middlesex County to the
telethon go to support the work
if the Cerebral Palsy Treatment
Center, located at 277 Bertrand
Avenue in Perth Amboy. A portion of the funds contributed go
to support the National' U.C.P.
programs of research, public education and professional training.
Last year $69,226 was raised in
New Jersey through the telethon,
with approximately $6,000 being
contributed by Middlesex County
residents. A goal of $10,000 has
been established for this year's
effort in Middlesex County.

Letter Writing Urged
In School Bus Campaign
COLONIA—Mrs. Harry Morecroft and Mrs. Vito Scaturro,
Colonia, who have been spearheading the campaign in Colonia to secure bus transportation for children who have to
walk a hazardous highway on
their way to and from school,
today urged all residents of the
Township to write to the assemblyman and State Senator urging
them to present legislation
which would permit transportation of such children who live
less than two miles from a
schoolhouse.
Mrs. Moreeroft said yesterday
that a petition bearing 386 sig' natures had been sent to the
State Department of Education.
Letters, also have been sent to
Assemblymen William Kurtz,
-David I. Stepacoff and J. Edward Crabiel and to State Senator John A. Lynch. Replies have
been received from Mr. Crabiel
and Mr. Stepaeoff and Senator
Lynch. The latter stated the
Middlesex delegation is contemplating introducing necessary
legislation.

Jewish Youth Unit
Outlines Program
AVENEL—Plans were discussed
for Fall activities by members of
the Avenel Junior Jewish Youth
Group at a meeting held at the
Avenel Jewish Community Center. The following Were appointed to
serves on committees, Reva Medinets, Rhonda Levinsky, Irene Savage and Hope Miller, telephone
squad;. Martin Kashner, Susan
Jacobs, Jay Blieweiss and Dennis
Lubin, constitution.
The group made tentative plans
to visit the United Nations building, New York City, under the cochairmanship of Susan Jacobs and
Alta Trachtenb.erg.
;
The first rehearsal of the newlyformed chair was held last Sunday, tinder the direction of J>r.
Gerald Smith of Avenel.
Kenneth Stern, president, announced that meetings will be held
every Thursday evening at 7
o'clock. Anyone interested in the
group may get in touch with the
president, by calling Hillcrest
2-2885.
Another Scotch Story
An Englishman lost his way
tramping hi the Highlands. After
rambling for hours he spied, a
shepherd. "Hoy," he shouted,
"rmlost."
"Is there any reward offered for
ye?" inquired the Scot.
" 'Course not."
"Well,"- said the Scot, "ye're still
lost."
F. B. I. chief Hoover scores the
Soviet's "new look."

WAIT A FEW DAYS . . J
BE 3 YEARS AHEAD!
On October 30 you'll see a car so advanced it will
make so-called "new" cars seem three years out of
date. Ore October 30 you'll see years-ahead features
| like Torsion-Aire Ride, Flight Sweep Styling, Total
! Contact Brakes, a Fury " 3 0 1 " V-8 engine. On
October.30 you'll see one car leap three full yeArs
ahead of the low-price field when you see and drive

PLYMOUTH

leded-Station.
SEWAREN —'• Twenty members
-tfrended a luncheon meeting of
lie Sewarexi History Club held last
Wednesday at the Colonial Farms,
STew Brunswick.
Mrs. Robert Mathiasen, memjeiship chairman, proposed the
lame of Mrs. Stanley W. Karnas,
Jr , as a new member, and she was
rated into, the club.
*
Mrs. Joseph Thomson, program
hairman, announced that the
next meeting will be October 17
af,
her home with Mme. Sophia
D
antazi, Greek violinist, as soloist.
VIembers were
urged to bring
J
suests,,
Mrs. H-. D. Clark, president, said
the Sswaren station is completely vacant- now, as the relaming tenants have left. She
deplored the bad condition of the
auilding and the fact that it is
low open to vandalism. Mrs.
leorge Mullen, Civic chairman,
as appointed to look into the
latter of either improving or disosmg of the structure.
The student'loan fund of the
-lub is open to any worthy Seal en student who needs help,
is. Floyd Howell, scholarship
hairman, reminded the member's.
Mrs. Clark then thanked -Mrs.
ullen for arranging the iuhchon, and Mrs. Olive Van Iderstine
oi doing the flower displays. She
<lso said that Mr. Clark had-db-iRted a new flag to the club, and
that Bert Bowers, Jr., had built a

Sisterhood Lists
Several Events
WOODBRIDGE — Mrs. Alfred
Manger, Mrs. Sol Eisman and Mrs.
Alex Kimtnel were welcomed as
new members by Mrs. Mrs. David
Gutman, president, at a meeting
of the Sisterhood of Congregation Adath Israel, Monday. Mrs.
Eugene
Hornick,
membership
chairman, announced that the
next meeting will be eliminated
and in its nlace a paid-uo membership party will be held November 19. Dues will be accepted at'
the door that night. Mrs. Chester
Willis will arrange the program
for the eveningAnnbuneement was made by
Mrs. Maurice Chodosh, donor cochairman, that an annual donor
dinner- will take place May 6 at
Goldman Totel, 'Pleasantdale.
Fund-raising events were announced by Mrs. Sol Klein, and
will include a rummage sale at
the Center October 22, 23 and 24,
from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. with
Mrs. Jack Quint and Mrs. Emanuel Goldfarb as chairman.
Tap and ballet dancing classes
for children of three years old
and up are being sponsored by
the Sisterhood at the center
each Wednesday afternoon with a
teacher from New York in charge.
For further information call Mrs.
Shelden Rice or Mrs. Harry Lieber.
Ballroom dancing classes for
children in the 6th, 7th and 8th
grades are held each ' Tuesday
night from 7 to 8 P. M., at the
Center with Mrs. Walter Coehn
and Mrs. Albert Roth in charge.
An adult dancing class is being formed for a series of ten
lessons to be held 'Sunday nights
at the center. The first lesson is
scheduled for October 21. To register, call Mrs. Klein. ' . •
Chanukah Ball
Mrs. William Samson announced that a Chanukah Ball is scheduled for December 1 and elaborate plans are being made for a
gala evening.
Mrs. 'Henry Belafsky reported
on the forthcoming production of
"Come Back, Little Sheba," to
be presented November 3, 4 and
10 at the Center by the Adath
Israel Players. Mrs. Arthur Sunnet is ticket chairman.
Mrs. Ernest Lichtman read a
report prepared by Mrs. Philip
Mappen as representative of the
League of Women Voters. In it she
stressed the importance of voting
and the necessity for obtaining
the,knowledge, to vote wisely. A bipartisan candidates meeting is to
be held under League sponsorship October 24 at 8:30 P. M., at
School 11.
The first membership gettogether tea is slated for October
25 at the home of Mrs. Cyril
Hutner with Mrs. Joseph Ostrower
in charge of arrangements. The
affair is- by invitation and the
series of teas will eventually include the entire membership.
The Study Group will hold its
first session, in co-sponsorship
with Hadassah, at the home of
Mrs. Irving Goodstein, Elmwood
Avenue, next Wednesday, at 8:15
P. M.
.
" . '
Adult Classes
Adult classes in Hebrew are being held from 8 to 9 P. M., each
Thursday night under the direction of Mrs. Samuel Newberger.
An Oneg Shabbat,. with Mrs.
Abraham Cooper as chairman, will
be held Saturday, October 20,
from 2 to 5 P. M,., at the home of
Mrs, Lichtman, Barron Avenue.
The topic for. discussion will be
"The American Jewish Family."
Mrs. Murray Dern announced
that the cancer dressing group
will meet each Tuesday afternoon
under the chairmanship of Mrs.
Nathan Remkin and Mrs. Carl
Deutsch.
The Brownie troops are being
led by Mrs. Al Riehman, Mrs.
Emanuel Klein, Mrs. Harvey
Weinberg and Mrs. Quint; Mrs.
Louis Stahl is in charge of the
Intermediate troop.
Mrs. David Levine told of the
various books and other articles
which can be purchased as gifts
that may toe obtained from the
Sisterhood."Mrs. Joseph Schlesinger explained the functions of
the Center Library.
The
program, highlighting
Jewish Book Month, was introduced by Mrs. Iiehtinan, education chairman, and featured a
review by Miss Tina Fass, Perth
Amboy, of the book, "The 'Prophet of San Nicandro," by Phinn
E. LaPide. Hospitality was supervised by Mrs. Alfred Rauchman
and Mrs. Milton Bedrick.
CAN-DO GROUP SUCCEEDS
Hazelton, Pa.—A volunteer selfimprovement agency in this area
has proved the success of its name.
The agency, set up to bring new
industry into this section, has collected $692,654 to date in various
enterprises. Its name? The CANDO Drive.
UNSCHEDULED DRILL
Helena, Mont. — Military Police of the Montana National
Guard were recently forced to
go through an unscheduled gas
warfare drill. A family of skunks
had taken shelter under their
barracks and had to be routed
with tear gas.

osarv welcomes
¥1.

MBS.. BONALB KISLAN

j

Miss
WOODBRIDGE — Miss Irene
Andrechick, daughter of Mrs.
John Andrechick, 161 Strawberry
Hill Avenue, and the late Mr. Andrechick became the bride of Donald Kislan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Kislan, 722 Convery Boulevard, Perth Amboy, Saturday in
St. • James Church Rev. Gusfcave
Napoleon officiated at the double
ring ceremony.
Given in marriage by her
brother, Robert Andrechick, the
bride wore a princess style gown
of white silk peau de sole with a
butterfly effect bustle and a chaple
length train. H e r two-tiered
French illusion veil was attached
to a crown of orange blossoms. She
carried two white orchids and
stephanotis on a prayer book.
Miss Patricia Luffbarry, Woodbridge, attended the bride as maid
of honor. The bridesmaids were
Miss Frances Mizenko, Cleveland,
Ohio and Miss Sylvia Andrechick,
Fords, cousins of the bride.
Edward Kislan, Perth Amboy,
brother of the bridegroom, -served
as best man. Ushering were Albert Kislan, brother of the bridegroom, and John Compel, both of
Perth Amboy.
: After a tour of the West the
couple will reside at the Strawberry Hill. Avenue address. They
will Return October 20. For traveling the bride wore a beige 'lace
suit with mink collar and cuffs and
brown accessories.
A graduate of Woodbridge High
School, class of 1954, the bride is
employed in the Purchasing Department of Purolator Products,
Inc., Rahway. The bridegroom attended Middlesex County Boy's
Vocational and Technical High
School and is employed in the Inspection Department of General
Cable Corporation, Perth Amboy.

Sen* Casetobe

MISS DOLORES NOVAK
TC WKB NEXT SPRING: Mr.
and Mrs. Frank J. Novak, 821
Ridgedaie Avenue, Woodbridge,
have announced the engagement of their daughter, Dolores,
to Emil Zambo, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Zambo, 86 Plum
Street, New Brunswick. Miss
Novak is a graduate of Woodbridge High School, Paine Hall
School, New York City and St.
Peter's Hospital School of
Nursing New Brunswick. She is
employed by the Veterans Administration Hospital, Lyons.
Mr. Zambo is a graduate of
New Brunswick Higrh School,
served three years in the Marine Corps and attended Sntgers
University. He is employed by
Charles J. Kupper, Civil Engineers, New Market. A May
wedding- Is planned.

Berko Stales Campaign
For Kath in Full Swing

WOODBRIDGE — The camWOODBRIDGE — U. S. Senator Clifford Case will be the paign to re-elect Committeeman
principal speaker at a Salute to Edward J. Kath is now in full
Republican Candidates dinner to swing, Michael Berko reported at
be held under the auspices of the a m e e t i n g o f t h e F i r s t W a r d > s i x t h
Woodbridge Township Republi- District Democratic Club.
can Organization Saturday, OcThe two First Ward Democratic
tober 27 at The Pines, Metuchen.
Clubs
will jointing . sponsor • a
Also listed as a speaker is
Representative Peter Frelinghuy- dance at the Masonic Temple, Nosen, Jr., of the Fifth Congres- vember 2. A rally, named the Edward J. Kath . Night has been
sional District.
County and local Republican scheduled for October 29 at the
candidates will also be. present VFW Hall, Pearl Street.
but they will only be called upon j The ladies of the First Ward
to take a bow. A program of en- i Democratic Organiaationt will be
tertainment and dancing has been hostesses at a tea at the Fulton
Street headquarters October 24.
planned.
A motorcade, date to be anTickets may be purchased
from Arnold S: Graham, Munici- nounced later, is also being
pal chairman, from any of the planned.
Ward chairmen and from any Republican County Committeeman
or Committeewoman.

— Five new-members
were welcomed by the Rosary Society of St. Andrew's Church at
i meeting Monday in the church
•all, with Mrs. Vincent Buonocore,
. ice-president, presiding in the ab' 3nce of Mrs. Harry Jones, Jr., who
• a hospital patient.
New members welcomed were
"rs. Michael Tetesco, Mrs. Joseph
Valasek, Mrs. Thomas Tozzi, Mis.
ichael Yavor and Mrs. Lee Roth.
Mrs. John Virchick was named
lairman of the rummage sale to
2 held Saturday at the open
larket, Perth Amboy. Mrs. V.if'lick will be assisted by Mrs. John
-""ost.
;';
Plans were completed for a card
»rtj- October 23, at the home of
L.:2 e?ji/rman, Mrs. Charles Pega,
10 Livingston Avenue. Tentative
'fir- were made for a smorgas.- : a supper, scheduled for Thursday, November 8, at the church
' all. Mrs. Fred Mos'le, chairman,
.'ill be assisted by Mrs. I. V. Me-.
Caffery, Mrs. Tetesco and Mrs.
Harry O'Connell. The supper will
be open to the public.
Mrs. Mahon and Mrs. William
Larsen, were named co-chairman
of the annual Christmas party. .
Mrs. Buonocore appointed Mrs.
William Denvitch, Mrs. James
Potts, Mrs. Edward Bolcer, Mrs.
James Coniff, Mrs. Robert Fischer
and Mrs. Michael DeStefano to
serve on the nominating commit-'
:
tee.
A letter of. thanks was received
from the Mt. Carmel Guild for- a
donation.
Hospitality for the social hour
was under the direction of Mrs.
Robert Henrickson and her band.
The meeting was opened and
closed with, a prayer by Rev. Ame~
deo Morello.

Gerry Lilwin Engaged • To W/&odhHdge Resident
AVENEL — Mrs. John Litwin, 46 Pennsylvania Avenue,
has announced the engagement
of her daughter, Gerry, to Aviation 3/c John Valentine, son of:
•Mr. and Mrs. Ray Valentine,
206 Green Street, Woodbridge. •
Miss Litwin is a graduate of
Perth Amboy High School, class
of 1954, and is employed as secretary by the' Abbe Lumber COJ».
poration, Avenel.
.
- -'}
Her fiance was graduated
from St. Mary's High School;
Perth Amboy, and is serving in.
the U. S. Navy. He is stationed
at the Naval Air Station in Norfolk, Va.
•
A curious case is that of a
Southwestern radio station that
struck oil on its property instead of in the commercial announcer's voice. — Milwaukee
Journal.
.,
;

Discount For Delay
"Yes, it was a case of love at
first sight."
• "Why didn't you marry him."
"I saw him several times afterward."

The Completely New and 'Modem

Call for FLOWERS,
Birthdays, Anniversaries, Weddings, etc., to
add extra joy to the
event—and other times
to express your sympathy^and thoughtfulness. Be assured of the
finest—call us.
We Deliveif and Telegraph

101 MAIN. STREET,
— Featuring —
@ Delicious Luncheons
® Orders to Take Out
9 Greeting Cards

® Toys-and Games

S

S'WALSHECK'S J
FLOWEK. SHOP

© Fountain Service
@-Hot Meals

Watch for Announcement About Our
Dolly Madison Ice Cream Party!
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97th ANNIVERSARY FEATURES STOREWIDE SAVINGS! LOOK AT THESE...

1859

-

t © 5

L

———

I I

SPECIALLY SELECTED For "Super-Right" Quality

Whcile.or Either Hull

A&P's Flavor-Tested

j

I
I
I

I
!
I

.

.

U. S» Government inspected

Regular Style

Rich and
Flavorful

Hearfyand
Vigorous

l/ 2 Ib.
pkg.

"Super-Right" Quality — TOP-GRADE, YOUNG

|

HIAPY-TO-CQOK

I
i

I
I

i

i_

Sizes 4 to 20 lbs.
R&P's Price for Small Size Turkeys
includes the Small Beltsville Variety

fiaP's Oven-Ready Legs of Lamb have the
long shank bone and excess fat removed!

k

m

P 9- i C c

:J •<

of48^J

pkg- occ
"of 100

T

I
"Super-Right" Quality

"Super-Right" Quality

I STEWING BEEF
f

/

-

•

—

;

A & F Brand
Our Finest Quality

;

,,=,:

REB STEAKS

Your choice . . . any 4 for 97

Brand
Our Finest Quality

46 oz.
eans

97c

24 oz.
bottles

C

•

1

75< VEAL CHOPS *»65c»»85<
I

Super-Right Brand

"Super-Right" Quality Beef

G

in.

I

83c FRANKS

"Super-Right" Quality Beef

lib.
Beef pkg.

Super-Right Brand

TOP SIRLOIN STEAK'95< SLICED BOLOGNA

°*23c

Garden fte$h Fruits and Vegetables!

r

Facial Tissues

choice . . . any 8 for f7

18 oz.
cans

French Style
Vegetable, Asparagus.
Pepper Pot. Pea,
Bean and Bacon
Cream of Celery

16 oz.
cans

c

Your choice . . ,;&ny 1Q for 97e

6r97c Butter Beans

¥iith Pork and Tomato Saucs

2

Ready-to-Cook—Regalo

WASHED SPINACH . r i 9 c FRESH BROCCOLI
CELERY PASCAL - s i 5c- " " • 19c SWEET POTATOES

10 « 97c

6 « 9 7 c Sfnnu Beans

10rsr97«

lona Brand — C u t Green

M M

Your Favorife

LusclouS

pea^ ^ A

Cream Style

Facial Tissues
17 oz.
cans
11b.
can

IS
le

I

I

dep.

H i
largariie
! b

! -2l

©

A

*

l8oI

Iaieia OH
For cooking and salads

-fflftc

jars

Armour's
BeePStew
24oz. OQ*C *
can

gallon 2 ,

i Snads

Wheat -Bonn
|ar

ctn,

c
Birds Eye Pies
4 £ 8 9 c Large Eggs
::
; , : 49
Libby's OrangeJuice - 3 ';:
45c
d
b
C
Fa domestic
Lemonade Mix ^*^ 3 Z 44 Sliced Swiss Cheese ^
-.
A&p brand
o
pkg. &W loaf
Sliced Strawberries
2 P kgt 47°
c
" Dbrainn Fizza-rettes' . .• Ibp^47C
-53 " Danish Blue Cheese lmp°-ied lb J7 c
Swansm's Fryers
Shrimp ."WAjBorden f s Gryyere Cheese
X- 31 c
W!sconsin
Mild Cheddar
. ' Ib-S3c
i

Bacon, Garlic, Smofeelld
or Nippy Cheese

Kraft's Caramels
802. A | g

14 oz.
boHle

t doz

"••

^ bath
Deodorant V cakes .••* • « cakes
All ^ 8 oz. «|^c
fish w cans

Bakid Biam

cans ; • • »

DAIRY BUYS I
V/ildmere Brand
_
_
Mel-O-Bit Process Cheese

s
i n ^ s M o o nBeauty
H g l i ^t . Mreg.,a L*lQc^

New England baked

e

ton

Brown and White

bottles

A 13 oz. a g | e ®

,

Beef or Chicken

31b.
can

a
&
e
jar
Converted
28 oz.
Long grain
pkg.
Plus /
7 oz.

B%©

^

Mat umlly igfttr f|@¥@

COFFII THAT'S

FROZEN FOOD VALUES I

pkgs.
of 200

can

F

^

3 23c

Jane Porker Values !

iwiss Cremes •—

nkgs.

CHANQI TO THI

PEACH
More

Nabisco

large
bunch

From Nearby Farms

Regalo Brand

10r97c

.

Liiiby's—Frozen

Pure ¥egetab:«
Shortening

From Nearby Farms

Brand

Sona Brand

z

fempbel! Beans § is -fjc Cut Beets
.

c

c

lib.
cello bag

From Nearby Farms

Sultana Brand—Fine Quality

Sfring leans
" -• -

c

cans

eans
Lard Mstt's—French Style

ills.

All Purpose

s

mrrmi

Y®uir choice .... uny 6 for 97C

c

of 400

f 6 oz.

Plain
Borden's or
^
Philadelphia brand «=

• ".;Kraf!V";

Ohina

Italian Dressing

pkgs.

All

Oh@w Mm Ofiagier

Strained

Chopped

Controlled sudsing
P kg.

Kc
* 3 *

IOIb.
pkg.

AMtKlCA'5 fOKtIVlOil fUOO KtlAlLtti . . . MIMIC ISM

Sweefhsarf Soap
Buy 2 cakes
k &i regular pries
get 1 at 1/2 price

3 cakes

h

3 t 31
w

cakes

Bin-White Flakes.

Tren'd
Special iwin pack
large packages @Saffi
banded together * 3

For cleaning woodwork,
walls and tile
10oz.|fle

w i

24-oz.4Ce
pkg.

Blues while you wash

pkg. 9

:

Osal
;
ieedsrait i@ap

Ola!
iesdorasi! Snap

For toilet or bath

Especially for the bath
4 bath « $ f i

plg. ZO".

•*

ITIONED — Shop in Cool Comfort at Your
P SUPER MARKET, 113 Main St., Wood bridge
Open Tuesdays; <&. Thursdays

J

tll 9 P._.M.

Fridays; 'til 1O P. Ml

cak«

«»

&y&

THE GREAT ATIANTIC I PACIFIC TEA COMPANY

Prices effective through Saturday, Oct. 13th
in Super Markets and Self Service stores.

& P Self Service Store
New Brunswick Avenue, FORDS, N. J.
Open Fridays 'til 9 * , M. .

•

:

\
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Candidates9 Forum
§ Open to Public

Soaring Tax Kate
StockeFs Target
WOODBRIDGE — Charging
that the prseent local Democratic
administration has "given performance to only a favored few
in the Township," Lester Stockel,
Republican candidate for Town
Committee from the First Ward,
speaking at a meeting of the First
Waid Republican Club declared
that "a Republican administration
will give the people a governing
body that has vision, planning
and foresight."
"The present administration has
increased the tax rate from $6.50
in 1947, the last year of Repub„ hcan administration to $11.47 in
v
1956," Mr, Stockel stated. "The
uncontrolled increase continues to
rise sharply even though the ad, ministration receives over $1,500,000 from Public Service Corporation which was never received
•f during the previous Republican
administration and has* ratables
amounting to over $40,000,000 or
$20,000,000 more than in 1947. In
addition during the last nine years
over $3,750,000 of surplus was
used. If the Democratic administration had accumulated some of
this surplus for future school construction we would not now find
ourselves in the position of having
to borrow as much as we do and
to pay such high interests rates.
The high rate stems from the fact
that our debt has risen from
$3,500,000 in 1948 to $14,000,000 in
1956. Is this progress?"

IRVING SALLS

EDWARD FAIXON

ON RED FEATHER COMMUTE: Mr. Sails, Main Street merchant and Edward Fallon, head of the Woodbridge office of the
New Jersey Bell Telephone Gompany have been named co-chairmen of the Commerieial Division of the Community Chest Fund,
it was announced today.

N. J.Making Study Captain Peterson
On Air Pollution

(Continued from Page One>
P. Peterson personally the high
esteem with which he is held by
WOODBRIDGE — The air pol- all; and,
"BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
lution investigators of the State
Board of Health are now in Wood- that this Board, its members offibridge, James O'Neill, assistant to cially and personally, extend to
Health Officer Harold J. Bailey, Harold P. Peterson- our most sinreported to the Board of Health cere wish for continued good
Monday night.
health, happiness and success in
He asked members of the com- his new endeavor, and extend to
mittee to pinpoint the area and Revlon, Inc., sincere congratulathe time whenever they receive tions on their inquisition of Harcomplaints of odors so he can old P. Peterson's services; and,

To R\B. Prom Pennsylvania:
Dear Louisa:
I wish I could, help you but this
I am an old lady 72 years old
column does not send names and but very active. I drive my car.
addresses of its readers to other I've been a widow four years and
!
readers. am: very lonesome.:
.
•I can cook, keep house, do
I am sure that a man with your
qualifications should have no dif-. everything a good wife should and
ficulty in-finding a help-mate be- 'don't have, to look to anybody
tween the ages of 45 and 52.for support. My hair is brown. I
There are many maiden ladies love to sing and play the piano.
and widows of that age who are Please tell the World how lonely
lonely and who would like to live I am and how happy I could make
in the countiy. some man who could dress well,
Why don't you talk to one or keep clean and be good to me.
two ministers who live in nearby
"r
J.L.B.—Murray, Ky.
counties? I feel sure that some Answer:
of them could help you find the
I am sorry but we do not send
proper partner.
our readers' addresses to other
people.
Xouisa.
Look around you or talk to one
To "Desperate Shorty" in Perm.: of the ministers in your communI do not think you are ready for ity. He may know some lonesome
marriage.
.
;
older, man who would love to have
Certainly, a girl" who says she i companionship and could arrange
is very much hi love with one | so that you could meet each othboy but is carrying a torch for ; e r > : ; ' - :
'. •

the other should wait, a while
Louisa.
before taking the final step.
If you were seriously in love
. Casual Discovery
\
with D. you would have extingDeliberation — "Is a diplomat
uished that "torch" that you saysupposed to tell the truth?"
you are carymg for the other boy
"Oh, yes, But he is often perby now.
mitted to take his time about
discovering it."
Louisa.

Mr. Stockel'said he was not only
speaking for himself but for his
running mates William Yorke,
Second Ward, and Louis Decibus, make the necessary reports.
"BE'rr FURTHER RESOLVED,
In response to complaints re- that this resolution be spread in
Third Ward in urging the people
to vote Republic to "a wide-awake, ceived by Second "Ward Commit- full upon the official -minutes of
businesslike administration that teemen in regard to litter being the Board of Commissioners of the
will serve the people efficiently dumped at the old garbage dump, Township of Edison."
Mr. O'Neill said that eight out of
and honestly."

ten 'people dumping refuse there

Avenel Man Reported
As Missing from Home
AVENEL — Mrs. Louise Storey,
347 Woodruff Avenue, reported to
Sgt. Albert Martin Monday that
her husband, Gus, is missing from
home. He is 39 years old, six feet
•^ tall, weighs 170 pounds, has brown
eyes, black hair, dark complexion
and when last seen was wearing
blue trousers, brown gabardine
shirt, brown shoes.

are residents of Keasbey or Hopelawn.
"I have gone through some of
the litter" he explained, "and
found envelopes addressed to local
residents. I can bring them in if
you want me to."
No definite instructions were
given to Mr. O'Neill.

Declaring that human understanding was the "trust path" to
enduring peace, President Eisenhowere urged that "every possible
chink in the Iron Curtain" be widened.

STATEMENT REQUIRED BY THE ACT
OP CONGRESS OF AUGUST 24. 1912,
AS. AMENDED BY THE ACTS OF
MARCH 3, 1933, AND JULY 2, 1946
(Title 39, United States Code, Section
233) SHOWING THE OWNERSHIP,
MiWAGRiMTENT. ANO CIRCULATION
Of The Edison Township-Fords Eeacon,
published weekly at Perth Amboy, New
Jersey, for October 1, 1956.
ISELIN — The Lions Club of
1 The names and addrpjsses of the
HOLIDAY INN LOOTED
Iselin will hold its monthly pa- publisher, editor, managing^ editor,
WOODBRIDGE — Anthony R. per drive Sunday with William and business manager are:
D'Augustine, 81 Coley Street, Dangell, Fred Walker and John Publisher, Charles E. Gregory,
N. J".
,
owner of Holiday Inn, reported to Likos in charge. Residents are Wocibridee,
Editor, Charles E. Gregory, TToodthe police yesterday morning that asked to have paper, securely bndsre, New Jerspv.
Managing editor, Chailes B. Gregnearly 40 bottles of liquor and sevTTooilbridge, N. J.
eral boxes of expensive electrical tied in bundles at the curb by ory,
Business manager, L.awrence F.
tools were stolen from the Inn. 1 P. M.
Campion, "Woodbrtdsre, K. J.
The club has been discussing 2 The owner is: flf owned by a
A cigarette machine was also
its name and addres's
broken open and contents taken. plans to sponsor a Babe Ruth corporation,
must be stated and also immediately
He estimated his loss at close to League in Iselin next year with. thereunder the names and addresses
of stockholders ovCTJ4>gr oj^holdijig'
$1,000.
•>.--„
eorge Sedlak in -charge.
1 percent or more of total amount
of stock. If not owned by a corporation, the names and addresses of the
Terrible
PURCHASE HOME
owners must be given. If
"Tell me, is Mabel still out of individual
owned by a partneiship or other
ISELIN — Mr. and Mrs. Gleen
a
job?"
unincorporated
firm, its name and
T. Sharp, formerly of Linden
addres's,
as well as that of each inr
"Yes,
the
poor
girl's
down
to
di\
idual
member,
must be given.)
have purchased from Mr. and
Woodbridge Publishing Company,
Mrs. Edward W. Archbold a six- her last lipstick."
Woodbridge, N. J.
room house at 43 Worth Street
Charles B. Gregory, Woodbridge, N. J.
NOTICE
on a lot 105 x 75.
Lawrence F. eampion, Woodbridge,
Take notice that TYLER'S COUNTRY N. J.
The Ai'chbolds are moving to CLUB, INC., a corporation of New Jer- 3. The known bondholders, morthas applied to the Township Com822 West Drive, Sheffield Lake, sey,
and other security holders
mittee of the Township of Woodbridge gagees, or
holding 1 percent or more
O. Mr. Archbold is employed by for a transfer of Plenary Retail Con- owning
of
total
amount of bonds, mortLicense #C-12, heretofore gages or other
Minnesota Mining and Manufac- sumption
securities are: NONE.
2ssued to Carrie B. Tyler for premises
turing Co., as sales supervisor. Mr. situated at 393 St. George Avenue, 4. Paragraphs 2 and 3 include, in
cases
where
the
stockholder or seTownship of Woodbridge, K. 3
Sharp is employed in the sales Arenel,
holder appears upon the
Objections, if any, should be made curity
promotion department of Pood immediately in writing to B. J. Dum- books of the company as trustee or
any other fiduciary relation, the
Fair. Frederick M. Adams repre- gan, Township Clerk, Woodbridge, New in
name of the person or corporation
lor whom such trustee is acting;
sented all parties. The broker was Jersey.Signed;
o the statements in the two parathe John F. Manton Agency,
TYLER'S COUNTRY CLUB, INC. alfe'
graphs show the affiant's full knowlCarrie R. Tyler, Pres.
edge
and belief as to the circumWilliam J. Kokos, Jr., Sec.
stances and conditions under which
DIES AT BROTHER'S GKAVE
I.-L. 10/11, 18/56
stockholders and security holders
WOODBRIDGE — While atwho do not appear upon the books
INVITATION FOR BIDS
the company as trustees, hold
•4r tending an unveiling service at The Housing
Authority of the Town- of
-.took and securities in a capacity
the grave of his brother in Mt. ship of Woodbridge will receive Sealed other
than that of a bona fide owner.
the following items:
Lebanon Cemetery, Iselin, Sunday Bids for
5. The a^verasre number of copies
150,000 gallons, more or less,
morning, Samuel Mischel, 59,' 161
of each JSSUP of this publication sold
#6 Fuel Oil,
distributed, through tlie mailh or
Ten Eyk Walk, Brooklyn, died to .be used for the Housing Project or
otherwi&e, to paid Subscribers durN
J.
33-1,
located
at,
10
Bunns
Lane,
suddenly of a heart attack.
ing the 12 moi'ths preceding the
Township of Woodbridge, N. J.
Bids will be received at the Office date shown abo% e was: (This inforof the Housing Authority, 10 Bunns mation is lequired from daily, weekDeadly
Lane, Woodbridge, New Jersey, at 8:00 ly, spmnveekli and triweekly newsA hard rain and a crowded P.
M, October 16, 1956.
papers only.) 691.
Specifications for the above work are
sidewalk brings out one of the
CHAKLKS B. GREGORY,
on
file
at
the
office
of
the
Housing
Editor. Publisher.
deadlier guided missiles — the Authority.
Pvnrn
tn and Mi^s'Tibed before
The Housing Authority reserves the me this 38th
open umbrella with, a short, deday
of
September, 1956
to reject any or all bids.
termined woman attached. — right HOUSING
U. .JORDAN,
AUTHORITY OP THE (Seal) ' Al-MKrAKJST
yotiirr
Public
of New Jersey
Milwaukee Journal.
TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRUXJE
(My commission expires July 7, 1959)
E: R. FINN, Executive Director F.
"B.
10/11/56
I.-L. 10/11/56

REBARBER'S
the most versatile ^
bearing aid ever create!

CARMEN DRAGON

PAULINA CARTER

CLASSROOM CONCERT HALL ARTISTS: Among those who
appear in the Classroom Concert Hall Program over Station
WCTC, sponsored by California Oil Company, are Carmen Dragon, one of America's most versatile young directors, and
Paulina Carter, 24-year-old concert pianist.

Calso. Music Appreciation
RadioProgratnlnaugurated

WOODBRIDGE — Voters Service Committee of the • League of.
Women Voters of Woodbridge met
Friday to further plans for a candidates' night scheduled for October 24 at School 11, Rose Street.
Mrs. Philip Mappen, chairman
of the committee, announced that
the meeting will be open to the
public and candidates for local
office from both major political
parties will be present,
Mrs. Prances Hopkins will serve
as moderator. Mrs. Ordney Brisserd, Mrs. Jean, Muller, Mrs. Berniee Harris and Miss Lois Raison
have been named as ushers.
Mrs. Mappen pointed out that
this year's ballot will contain two
constitutional amendmends to be
voted on by- the people in November. The first amendment, if approved, will extend the term of
office for sheriff from three to five
years. The second amendment is
designed to give local. authorities
the power to assess property at
any percentage of true value determined by local assessors.

. Exhausted Father
Daddy was showing his small
son around the Zoo. After being
1928, its audience now numbers asked what the lions, tigers, bears,
more than a million and a quar- etc., were, the father was getting
ter students and teachers, and ad- a little exhausted and his patience
dition thousands of home listen- was nearly at an end.
They came to the monkeyers.
house, and little boy said:
"Daddy, what are they?"
Fully Explained
"I don't know," replied the
Son in college was applying
father, "but by the look of the
Although this award-winning pressure for more money from
sawdust on the floor, they're carprogram was presented on the home.
"I cannot understand why youpenters."
East Coast for the first time today, it has been heard in schools call yourself a kind father," he
Two Cents Daily.
throughout the Far West for wrote his dad, "when you haven't

PERTH AMBOY — The California Oil Company today inaugurated a unique service to public
and parochial schools of Middlesex County with the initial presentation of "Classroom Concert
Hall," a program of music appreciation designed especially for
in-school listening.

twenty-eight years under its or- sent me a check for three weeks. When the rumors first spread
iginal name, "Standard School What kind of kindness do you call that the New York Herald was for
that?"sale, William Randolph Hearst
Broadcast."
"That's unremitting kindness,'" sent a cable to James Gordon BenSome 800 teachers in Middlesex wrote
County are utilizing this program ter. the father in his next let- nett, publisher of the Herald,
which read: "Cable reply immedias an adjunct -to their, regular
ately: what price are you asking
teaching of music in the eleSure
for the Herald?"
mentary schools,' and an addiAnybody that isn't broke has Bennett cabled back: "Two
tional 600 teachers in the Newark been getting the breaks. — Ari- cents daily — ten cents on Suncity schools will make use of the zona Producer.
days!"
music program through the medium of their educational radio
station, operated by the school
system. •
Locally, "Classroom Concert
Hall" is being broadcast over radio
(NOTE: Contributions to this column must be in this
station WCTC, New Brunswick,
office no later than TUESDAY NOON of each week.)
at 1:30 P. M. each Thursday.
California Oil Company is sponOCTOBER
soring these half-hour broadcasts
16—Meeting
of
Woodbridge
Township Education Association at
once a week throughout the school
Barron
Avenue
School,
Woodbridge.
year as a public service.
17—Meeting of. Woman's Club of Woodbridge at Craftsman's
The series is entirely free of \
Club, Green Street, Woodbridge, 8 PM.
any commercial announcements.
19-20-21—Minstrel to be presented by Ladies' Auxiliary of Port
Though basically a course in muReading Fire Company.
-v
sic appreciation, it is so planned
21—Covered dish supper sponsored Vby Ladies of Auxiliary of
that it is adaptable -readily for
VFW, Woodbridge, at post headquarters 8 P.M.
correlation with other schpol sub27—Halloween dance sponsored by Ladies Auxiliary of VFW,
jects, such as art, literature, and
Woodbridge, 9 P.M. a t "post headquarters.
tlie social sciences.
27—Opening meeting of Women's Civic Club at home of Mrs.
Theme of the 1956-1957 series is
Ernest Burrows, 521 Francis Avenue,, Woodbridge.
'/The Worlds of Music," and pro- 27—Salute to Republican Candidates-Dinner-Dance sponsored
grams will be implemented with
by Woodbridge Township Republican Organization at The
a symphony orchestra, symPines, Metuchen.
phonic band, vocal and instruNOVEMBER.
riiental soloists, choral groups,
6—Election Day dinner sponsored by Woman's Association of
and a cast of narrators and acFirst Presbyterian Church of Avenel.
tors. To facilitate its use in the
9—Kick-off dinner for Every-Member Canvass, First Presbyschools, a special manual is proterian Church of Avenel, 6:30 PM.
vided to each teacher, outlining
16—Benefit Ministrel show, proceeds for the erection of a firethe various programs, and providman's monument, to be held at Barron Avenue School
ing background material for
under sponsorship of the Woodbridge Exempt Firemen's
teachers' use.
. Association.
On the Pacific Coast, where the
15—Bazaar sponsored by First. Presbyterian Church of Avenel,
program was originated by Standbeginning at 11 A.M.
ard Oil Company of California in

CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS

I&elpn Lions Club
To Hold Paper Drive

CHOCOLATE TOPS THE PIE: Surprise the family with a new
taste treat and top your next chiffon or cream pie ivith this wonderful fudgy frosting1. It's a "ho cook" topping and quite simple
to make, but it has a rich chocolate flavor and a creamy smooth
texture.
Here is a cocoaruit cream filling- that is being topped with
choeolate, hut this'same frosting is delicious on afay flavor cream
or chiffon pie you make. It makes any pie a party pie.
CHOCOLATE J^ROSTED PIE
6 tablespoons butter '
IY2 squares unsweetened .
• 6 tablespoons confecchoeolate, melted
tioners' sugar
1 egg yolk, unbeaten
Cream butter, then add sugar gradually, blending well. Add
melted chocolate and egg yolk; mix thoroughly. Spread on top
of chilled cream or chiffon pie. Chill until ready to serve. Makes
enough topping for 8- or 9-inch pie.
COCOANUT CREAM FILLING. Empty contents of one package of cocoanut cream pudding and pie filling mix into saucepan.
Add 2 cups milk gradually, blending well. Cook and stir over
medium heat until mixture comes to a full boil and is thickened
{about 5 minutes). Cool slightly (about 5 minutes), stirring once
or twice. Turn into baked 8-inch pie shell. Chill and frost with
Chocolate Toppings.

EXCLUSIVE IN CALSO SUP RE
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MOST&ONOMICAL!
® No equipment to buy
® No salt to buy

••'?•

® No work fo do
• No depreciation
For the easiest, most efficient way fo have all the
soft water you want, all
the time, call for Culligan
Service.
A conventional aid, eyeglass alcQ
torooch, tie pin—actually 10 quality
hearing aids in one. Fuil 4-transistor
power and clarity. See, hear, prove
the "Crest" today! Also the other
superb new 4- and 5-transistor
Zenith Hearing Aids, priced as low
as S50, includingZenith's famous 10Day Money-Back Guarantee, 1-Year
Warranty, 5-Year Service Plan.

$3.50
PER MONTH
Pius modest original installation east.

535 Amboy Avenue
Shopping Center
XeL WO-S-S3S0

'Ik eyeglass featurt available tnOy throng

SElVlCE

•*< - ,4

- cy.* *•*••••> * \

Aviation»fuei compound delivers all
the power built into your car
SKYPOWER is a costly aviation-fuel compound...
C
ethylene dibromide. In your car it assures cleaner

AS LOW AS

CULLIGAN

REBARBEit'S PHARMACY

V\

KELSON; PHILLIPS & CO. I
Inc.
12 Holmes St., Millburn j

MU 6-1661

combustion and protects your engine from harmful
corrosives. You'll get all the power designed into your
c a r . . . and you'll get it far longer.
PRODUCT

OF

THE

TT

Skypower vaporizes deposits that canse knock. These deposits raise octane requirements... create need for spark
adjustment.
»
Skypower helps prevent valve and piston-ring wear. Ordinary gasolines permit corrosive impurities to build up.
Skypower fights them.

CALIFORNIA

Oil.

COMPANY

Distributed fey

RARITAN OIL COMPANY, INC.
P. 0 . BOX 30, NIXON, N. J .

TRADEMARK

CALSO" RES. U. S. PAT
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Sewaren Library. Prominent-BalleI Ariist
Lists New Books To Appear in Production

Court Alumnae
Nurses from Area- Georgxftn
To Spotisor Style Show
WOODBRIDGE — Miss GloriaAttend Convention Nogrady,
Woodbridge, in charge

AVENEL — Henry Glass, di- member of the Radio City Music
_ „__ .,„„„
.
, ,- ,of arranging the display for tha
SEWAREN — New books in tha- rector of the forthcoming Adath Hall Corps De Ballet, and from
PERTH AMBOY — A panel dis- f a s M o r i s h o w t o b e sponsored by
Sewaren library include the. fol- Israel Players production of there into the Broadway produccussion on how the state can best the Middlesex Chapter of Georglowing, according to Mrs. Harry
j "Come Back, Little Sheba," oh tion of "Rosalinda." Forming her
utilize its nurses and steps to be.f-;an court College Alumnae OctoHals:y, librarian:
j November 3, 4, and 10 at the own company, they appeared on
taken to help alleviate the in-iber 18 at 8 P.M., at The Pines,
Adult: "A Thing of Beauty," A. I Jewish Community Center, an- the Dumont Television Network,
creasing nurse shortage, was one Metuchen, has announced her lis.t
J. Crqnin; "Charmed Circle," nounced today that, Mrs. Rubin the first ballet program over to
of the topics included on the agen-[ o f n i o d e I s "
-.» * • *.
Susan Ertz; "The Half Crown (Marjorie) Greentoerg, prominent appear on television.
Eouse," Helen Ashton; "Speak to
. . . . . . . .
,
From.nent local residents •who
baHet.
artist
of.
not
too
long
ago,
j
_
&
t
the
end
of
World.
War
II,
The Winds," Ruth Moore; "The
da at the fourth annual cotnran- • m t a f c s
models a r e
Rosemary Tree,''
E l i z a b e t h will" portray the part of Lola, "a Mrs. Grenberg married and two
t:on. of the New oersey League for J o h n M c C P a r t h y j j ^ M a r y
leading
role
in
the
play.
j
years
ago
settled
in
Woodbridge
Goudge; "Our Valiant Pew," F.
Elroy.
Van Wyck Mason; "Bsyond the , Mrs. Greenbergv who is origin- ' with her husband and daughters,
Park.
Door prizes will be featured anil
Black Stump," Nsvil Shute; "The.ally from New York, made her Phyllis and Joyce. She appeared
Mental Health in living, and the ehancss wi~l bs sold on- a portaSuccess," Helen Howe; "Jericho's I debut in the . Borodin, opera,. in "Fifth Season," last spring.
aeed
for
and
role
of
nurses
in
psyDaughters,". P. J. Wellman; "The '"Prince Igor," at the Lewisohn j The role of Lola, first perj ble color TV set.
chiatric facilities in N^w Jersey
Walls of Jericho," P. J. Wellman; I Stadium, at the age of thirteen, formed by Shirley Booth in the
T'-'kets' may be obtained from
were also discussed.
"Face Toward the Spring," Faith : She : then became a member and Broadway production in 1950, will
mpmbsrs of the Chapter or at tlie
Speakers included Dr. Paul door.
Baldwin;,"The Heart Has Its Rea- finally a graduate of the Amen- be her first dramatic effort,
.Jaun, Director of Professional
sons," Duchess of Windsor; "The can Ballet CamBany, which had
Education, Eastern Psychiatric POPULAR PROGAM
Mandarins," Simone de Beairvoir. as its director and choreographer
institute, Philadelphia; Dr. V.
?
A V E N E L , — "Singspiration,"
Anna Rush Memorial Shelf: the World-renouned George Bal- 4
Terrell Davis, Director, Division of sponsored-toy the Young Adults of
"Souvenir," Margaret Truman; anchine. As a member of this
Mental
Health
and
Hospitals,
De"Tolbecken," Samuel Shellabarger. group and the New York City
S e n T o i l X S E T and £« «•* ^esbyterian Church, has
Teen Agere: "True Love for Ballet Company she performed on
Agencies, Trenton and Dr. Morton b « c o m e a v e ^ PovuUr weekly proJenny," Mebane H. Burgwin; numerous occasions with the MetAaronson, P^dhiatrist.
p X E ^ c T s S f d l 0 ^t 8 0 ^ P M
"Chocolate Soda," Helen Miller ropolitan Operg, Company. She acSwift.
WOODBRIDGE
—
A
total
of
'Mrs.
Aileen
Coughlin,
assistant
^
^ J£tjJ.*to t n € ^ J
companied the group to CaliforAges 8 to 12: "Ethan Allan and j nia where she appeared in "Gold- 275 westbound v e h i c l e s was
director of nursing service at the
£ r>raver a hymn sing
the Green Mountain Boys," Sla- wyn Follies," with Vera Zorina. stopped between 1:30 and 5 A.M.
Sunday as the County Prosecutor's
ter Brown; "Pirate Lafltte and the
h e
As prima ballerina of. the "Balthe New Jersey State Nurses' As- •aa nn d1 t vlte<
msspiraWL
masage of
Battle of Nsw Orleans,'" Robert let Caravan" Mrs. Greenberg office and Cornelius A. Wall,
:ourity
traffic
safety
coordinator,
sdfliation,
headed
a
delegation
of
£
L g ,!f s £ ^ x t S U S ? ? S
Tallant; "The Mississippi Bubble," toured the New England States.
graduate and student"nurses from speaker will be Ted Nissen, HollyThomas Costain; "The First.Men She then became a soloist and opened a drive to nab drunken
drivers coming across the Outerohe local hospital who attended wood,
Calif., a senior at Princein the World," Anna White; "Sanbridge Crossing from Staten Is'fche convention
* 011 'Seminary, and presently servta Fe Train," Samuel H. Adams;
land.
' -• '
Those attending the convention f § \ h e A v e ^ ^ u r C 5 r . M Bm ^ I
"Sequoia, Leader of Cherokees,"
were Rose Onuska, Joan Kazno- • t e r *° ^ h ^ M \ - N , l s s e ^ Z I
Although Prosecutor Warren W.
Alice Marriott; "The West Point
sky, Evelyn Runyon, Alberta Peter-' BPresident
of the Mens Student
Wilentz said that all drivers had
Story," Col. Red Reeder and Nardi
son, Emma Tjornelund, Anna h oed y a t U-CL.A. from wtach
licenses and registrations and no
Reeder Campion; "Black *Fox of
Marie Hasek, Kathleen McCorgraduated m 1953. Miss Van
ixaminations w e r e necessary,
Lome," Marguerite De Angeli.
mick, Jean Zavlacky, Violet John- Pelt reports that a few vacant
"what bothered us, though, is that
Non-Fiction: "Scandinavian Leson, Mary" Williams, Catherine seats remain, and all who are inby far most of the motorists
gends and" Folk Tales," Gwyn
Maher, Rosina Leone, Claire Jos- terested are- invited to come to
stopped were kids who went over
Jones; "American Heritage,'1' two
"SWEEPSTAKES" WINNEE: Mr. anfl Mrs. Benjamin Leone, 7 Moffett Street; Fords, left, and H. L. wick, and Josephine Grabow, all "singspira'tion."' Don Mason acto Staten Island to drink legally."
volumes, February, June.
-Curtis,
Shell Oil Company, vice president in charge of public relations, look over New York City
graduate nurses on the hospital companies the program 6n the orJuveniles: "Wagging T a i l s , "
By MBS.
Some of the teenagers — in fact
from atop the Observation Eoof of the RCA Building'. Mr. and Mrs. Leone got a closer Wok: during a
staff. Students included Ruth gan, assisted by Dr. Chas. S.
Marguerite Henry; "Bartholomew
quite
a
large
percentage
—
were
JOHN'T.
bonus three-day, all-expenses-paid tour of the city. Mr. Leone is one of the 1& Shell service station
Skoniecsny, president of the Stu-MacKenzie, pastor, at the piano.
the Beaver," Ruth Dixon; "Just So
McBONNEIX. residents of Woodbridge Township.
dealers who won the first quarter prize in Shell's nation-wide "All Star Sweepstakes" contest to
dent Council; Adrienne Becker,
Stories," Rudyard Kipling; "Mr.
New York law allows sales of
'
improve service station operations. {Story on Fords Page.)
chairman of the State Student ONE YEAR OLD!
Hare," Gardell Christensen; "Fa15 Sixth Street iquor to minors 18 years of age.
OFRDS—The first birthday of
Nominating Committee; Beverly
mous Indian -Tribes," William
Port Reading
Since the teenagers in most
Mosolgo, Phyllis Morris, and Mary Marion Donnenwirth was celeMayer and David Cooke; "Little
Circle.
Present
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
;ases were using family cars at
brated Thursday at a family dinAnn Ferrevia.
WO 7 8-4673
Brown Bear anl his Friends," EliAndrew Klemash and sons, Bobby,
that hour of the morning the
ner given- by her parents, Mr. and
zabeth Upham; "Anyone for Cub
and
Drew,
Sugarnotch,
Pa.;
Mr.;
prosecutor said he could only come
Mrs. Robert Donnenwirth, 119
Scouts," Henry Gregor Felsen.
and Mrs. S. Piscetello and daugh-'
OBEDIENT WIFE
;o the conclusion they had "the
Lawrence Street. Present were the
ter, Jo Anne, Jersey City; Mr. a n d |
Parents Invited Open House
tacit approval of their parents for
Seattle, Wash. — John Brooks maternal grandmother, Mrs. Helen
Mrs. Jack Wells and children, Judy j
An invitation was extended this what they were doing,"
has an obedient wife. While giv- Guarini, and paternal grandfather,
and John, Yonkers.
j AVENEL ~ - Plans for a card ing her her first lesson in auto- John Donnenwirth, Bayonne; godweek to the parents of the children
—Thomas
Edward
Hensch,
Mr.
Wall
said
a
check
of
taverns
of School 9 to attend Open House
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- —Mrs. Robert Ballingall, Jon-! p a r ty October 29 were made by driving the other night, he told parents, Miss Viola Guarini, Baytonight from 7:00 to 8:00 o'clock. in the Tottenville area, which is ward Hensch, Jonquil Circle, was quil Circle, entertained her par-' the
Ladies Auxiliary of Avenel her to turn right. She did—right onne, and John. Guarini, Union
the
nearest
to
Perth
Amboy,
A Fire Prevention and Safety Pro- ;howed most of the patrons were baptized at the First Presbyterian ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Kassabian! Memorial Post, WW, at a meet- into a utility pole. In the result- City; Charles Donnenwirth, Baygram in conjunction with the Port
Church, Carlstadt. The sponsors and her uncle and aunt, Mr. and i n g Monday at Club Avenel. Mrs. ing crash, Brooks suffered a onne; Dorothy and Robert DonWOODBRIDGE — Woodbridge Reading Fire C o nip a n y and teen agers and most of the cars
'nenwirth, Jr,
were Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Sass, Mrs. J Tijirian, Sunday in. honor Josepil
parked
outside
had,
Jersey
license
Su llo was named chairman bumped head.
Township women are joining with Ladies' Auxiliary will be given in
of her birthday.
plates.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Carlstadt,
The
older
sons,
Andrew
of
the
party
which
will
be
held
more than 1,000 other New Jer-the school auditorium at 8:00
—Last week Mr. and Mrs. Mi- in the post clubrooms.
Mr. Wall further said that al- Peter and Rodney Earl, were given
sey women in preparing to take O'clock. •'•.
though none of the drivers were sponsors respectively Mr. and chael Salamon, Arlington Drive,
Mrs. Henry Chester, president,
part in the biggest cake-bake in
Teachers, will be in their. class- drunk
great many of the cars Mrs. Russel Youngster, East Ruth- had as their guests Mr. and Mrs. appointed Mrs. John 1P. Ostohoff
history in connection with Nation- rooms, to. grejet 'and welcome trie toppeda had
sleeping boys and erford; Mr. and Mrs. -George William Snyder, New Castle, Del. ^ " — ~ * ' ^ . ' r 1 " " !
al Ike Day celebrating President's parents frpijr 7:00 to 8:00; Thegirls in the back seat.
o,,^,,.. «,„..
<.„_*„.- J ™.. ,,.* to serve as t h e National Home
Schreib, Lyndhurst. A reception i Sunday they entertained Mr. Mi- ^ J ^ a°pl^
7 e Z ^ t e 7 o
Eisenhower's birthday Saturday. teachers will be very happy to
was held at the home of their .chael Salamon, Passaic.
chaiiman. Plans wede made to
make
•
an
appointment
with
any
attend t h e Middlesex County
About 10,000 helpings, made
paternal grandparents, Mr. and —Observing fifteen . years of
from the President's favorite parent' for a private conference
Council meeting at Cranbury, next
Mrs.
Edward
C.
Schreib,
Carlstadt.
marriage
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kurt
chocolate cake recipe will be regarding his child's welfare.
Wednesday.
Schweninger,
Brandywine
Road.
—The monthly meeting of the
At 8:00 o'clock the. program will
served to shut-ins presently being
—Linda Navalany, daughter of T h e Program for the next meetMenlo
Park
Chapter,
American
be
presented:
in
the
auditorium.
m
cared fo r in New Jersey hospiwill feature a penny sale, u n Jewish Congress, will take place Mr, a n d Mrs. Edward Navalany, ' d %
Skits,:, movies/ and; talks on fire
erth
tals.
Inverness
Terrace,
was
tendered
e direction of Mrs Thomas
Thursday
October
17,
8
P.
M.
at
hazards
and
safety
will
be
offered
Locally, the cakes donated will
a party for her third birthday to Meehan. T h e attendance award
the
Metuchen
Jewish
Community
in
conjunction
"ivith
the:
Fire
WOODBRIDGE — The Karbe sent to the wards at Perth
Center. The earlier hour for the which the following children were was. won by Mrs. Bernard ForsCompany.;;.:;.:;:.
,
.;....
^
Cincinnati,. Q-^the only meeting is to accommodate the invited: Patricia Elizabeth Tallak- lund and ^hostesses, for t h e social
Amboy General Hospital.. •.:
The cakes may be brought to .. All; parents are urged by? Martin,
#fM?ffiBe contract guest speaker, Dr. Mason Gross, sen, Cynthia Hathaway, Patricia hour were, Mrs. Ella Linn, Mrs.
Mrs. Wallace Wilek, Colonia, or Braun, principal, to attend to show o install 48 parking meters at Professor and Provost at 'Rutgers Koebel, Donna a n d Jo Anne Wil- Meehan and Mrs. Lawrence M e Mrs. Arnold Graham, Woodbridge, their children and their children's $57.75 by the. Town. Committee State University. Dr. Gross was son.
Kevitt. .
. •;.'.-'
up until tomorrow night. They will teachers that .they are interested Tuesday.
:
:
also
moderator
on
the
recent
Herb
— S u n d a y Mr. a n d Mrs. Jules — —
' :
"'
7
~
Broken down the bid price Shriner TV program, "Two for the
be served at lunch time Satur- in School 9.
Mujica, Glenwood Terrace, took Koebel, Hearthstone Avenue, went
Auxiliary Activities
stands at $49.75 for the meter, Money." The meeting is open to
day.
t0 a
daughter, Judith Ann on h e r
dinner dance a t t h e Shick
Rehearsals are still in progress
The celebration all over the na-for the Auxiliary minstrel which $3 for the stanchion and $5 for the public and all are most cor- tenth birthday to the Museum of Club, Staten Island.
installation;
A
2%
per
cent
disdially invited.
tion will be non-partisan in word is to be present Of-tober .19. 20, and
Natural History, New York a n d t o .—Mr. F r a n k Lederman, J o n and tone at the President's i n - 21 at School • 9.-. Tickets are availa- count will be allowed if payment
—To the following, a happy dinner. Earlier in t h e week, J u - quil Circle, h a s returned home
is
made
within
30
days.
sistence. It was his wish, also, ble from members or from Mrs.
birthday: Jimmy Omeara, son of dith was feted by h e r classmates after spending two weeks a t t h e
The additional meters will be Mr .and Mrs. John Omeara, Arl- at a Party held i n school.
that gave rise to the hospital Frank D'Apolitq, chairman.
Gramercy Park Hotel, New York,
installed on School Street and ington Drive; Mrs. Herman Zederparties.
Altar and Rosary Meet
—Mrs. Mujica's Intermediate where he completed training- as
an Insurance Consultant for one
In addition to the monster cake
baum, Mildred Lane; Petra Metro, Girl Scout Troop h a s two new
The Altar "and Rosary Society Rah way Avenue.
bake, National Ike Day will feat- of'St. Anthony's Church held a- An ordinance authorizing the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter new members, Ann Foley a n d of the Country's leading insurance
ure presentation to the President costume party and meeting in the construction of curb and gutter Metro, Ford Avenue; Donna Kol- Marian Ciamerra. As neighbor- companies. ,
a birthday card made up of scrolls church hall Tuesday night after along Vornel Street, between Le- benheyer, daughter of Mr.' andhood chairman, Mrs. Mujica
—At a party for Suellen Kopp,
will
j
which were circulated for signa- the 7:15 Novcna and recitation Of high Avenue and Avenel Street, Mrs.
Kolbenheyer, De Grasse ' hold a meeting at her home Octo- daughter Of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Avenel was passed on final read- Street, on her tenth birthday; ber 15, 8 P.M. for all neighborhood Kopp, Farmingdale Road, was givtures all over the United States.
the rosary.; • ; .
Both Mrs. Wilck and Mrs. Grahen in observance of her eighth
Induction :bf ;new members was ing. An appropriation of $3,990 Mrs. Joseph Shapiro, Arlington Scout lieaders.
am said response in the Town- held Sunday: morning before the was set up in the ordinance to Drive; Betty Baron, daughter of
—A belated birthday celebration birthday. Present were Budd,
Mr. and Mrs. William Barron, was held for Mrs, Edward Nava- Cindy, adn Phil Libby; Christine,
ship for the request for cakes 7:30 Mass.. Mrs. Anna ;Mayorek get the project started.
has been "overwhelming."
and Mrs.. Joseph Zullo were welA letter was received from the Glenwood Terrace; Raymond Al- lany, Inverness Terrace." Mrs. "Ro- Nancy, Tommy, Bobo Hensen, Jucomed-as. .iiew members at the State Parkway Authority in re- len, son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond bert Tallakeen, Hearthstone Ave- dith and LindsrButler; Harry and
The Expert
meeting'." ,:.,_. r> , :... gard, to a request, made by the Allen, Marie Road; Kathy Biega, nue, the Navalanys, the Tallaksens Richard McNally, Barbara OrThree stenographers were enMembers are invited to. attend Cqmmitte to install fencing along daughter of Mr. a n d Mrs. Michael together with Mr. and Mrs. Henry sini and brother, Bobby.joying a selection by the orches- the.' Alter:,: ,an<S Rosary Society the Garden State Parkway, at Biega, Glenwood Terrace; K a t h FULL LENGTH
tra.
.
meeting./|h;..St....Joseph^ parish; as Inman and Lake Avenues. The leen Sullivan, daughter of Mr. and
"Isn't it divine? Wonder what guests; dctober.25. .: . ."-'•.. , : . Authority spokesman stated that Mrs. Gerald Sullivan, Inverness
.495 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE., FORDS
Terrace; Steven Hendricks, son of
they're playing," said Maude. ,
lay .spaghetti supPHONE VA-6-3396
mann 5
"It's the 'Sextette' from Lucia" per is .pl^,nne;d> with Mrs. Bernard such: a project was the respon- Mr. a n d Mrs. Steven Hendricks,
sibility
of
the.
State
High
Deannounced Tillie.
Scutti;: as" • cKaijpman- • This;, is an partment and had taken the li-De Grasse Street; Mark Goodman,
Distinctive Gifts — Greeting Cards
"No, it's 'Tales from Hoffman,'" annual affair^y'- . -\V: .'•. '•.-. - -:
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nat Goodman,
berty
of
forwarding
the
request
For Ail Occasions
persisted Annabelle.
Arlington Drive;- Robert Schreib,
Rev.-,'Stanislaus Milos spoke; to
. "I think you're both wrong," the members on the. Rosary and to that department.
son of Mr .and Mrs. Robert
IMPORTED
BAVARIAN CHINA •
said Madge, "But there's a card the candlelight? ceremonies which
Schreib, Inverness Terrace; Wilup there. I'll go and see for my-are ;being held;.outdoors' at Our A CEMENT-BLOCK SHOWER
liam Griff ens, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Shower
Engagement
JEWELRY
self."
Spring City, P a . — William W. William Griffens,
Hearthstone
Lady of .Faiiina Shrine each FriWedding
Wedding:
:
LUGGAGE
She came back smiling.
day; night at 7:15 during the Ralston-was t h e recipient of a Avenue.
and Social
and Birth
"You were both wrong-, girls," month of= October. The Rosary is rather unusual sfcbwrer recently
Hummel Figures
—The sweet sixteen birthday for
Announcements
Accessories
she said, "it's 'Refrain From Spit- also said evenings during October —• a cement block shower. Friends Janice Gentry, daughter of Mr.
USE OUR CONVENIENT LAY-AWAY PLAN
brought 100 cement blocks t o help and Mrs. Richard Gentry, Brandyting.' '"
in the church at 7:15.
in t h e construction of Ralston's wine Road, was celebrated at a
Game
winners
were
Mrs.
Tulio
Russian weather broadcast:
house, which he was building surprise dinner party for her
Fine Wools, Cashmeres, Leather Coats
"Tomorrow will be sunny. That's Coppolo, Mrs. Herman York, and himself.
Mrs.
Elsie
Hall.
friends at home. A dinner for the
an order!" — Undersea-, PanaAnd Many, Many Others Included!
Notes
family
was
given
at
the
Newark
ma City, Fla.
Aii-port
Terminal
Restaurant.
Miss M a u r e e n McDonnell,
War Humor
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John T.
The Vicar recalled some amus—The first meeting of PTA of
McDonnell, Sixth Street, has been ing experiences during t h e last School 14, Ford Avenue, at Main
elected vice-president of the Jun-war. One of them concerned t h e Street, will take place Thursday,
"The Friendly Store"
f«II-foof sfyl®
ior Class at Georgian Court Col- annual meeting of a branch of the October 17,3:00 P.M. at the school
lege, Lakewood.
British Legion of which he used to auditorium. The topic for the eve•Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Delaney be t h e padre.
ning will be "How to Get Your
Just Received a Large Shipment of
and children, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,
Once , he said, on being chal- Child to School Safely." The guest
were guests Sunday of the John T. lenged by a sentry, he answered, speaker will be Police Chief John
McDonnells, Mrs. Delaney was a "Chaplain."
>
R. Egan.
former Port Reading resident.
The sentry replied, "V a s s ,
—Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kaluski,
After five boys, the Delaneys Charlie." ' '
Hearthstone Avenue, were hosts
brought with, them a charming 8at dinner Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
week-old girl!
AndColored
Blood
Red?
Fred
Stapler, East Orange; Mr,
Confirmation
and
Mrs.
Harry Bursteiner and
•Science
magazine
predicts
Rev. Stanislau Milos has anplastic phone poles. Motorists son, David, Scotch Plains; Mrs.
New Baott & Black ,
nounced
that
the
Confirmation
iuli-fooced nylons so
are left to conjecture whether Blanka Korn, Bronx.
date for St. Anthony's has been
sheer you can wear
--A reunion of old Navy buddies
them without ovetset for November X at 2:00 o'clock. they'll be snappier models than
the wooden kind. — Chicago was'held at the home of Mr. and
Get Yours Now While Selections are Complete!
Instructions for the confirmation
an
Mrs. Louis Imbrogno, Jonquil
class will be held daily from 6:15 Daily "Tribune.
StrettlaMe heels an3
joes won't bind or
to ?:15 P. M.; Saturday mornings
ALL SALES FINAL f

Kids Main Worry
In Traffic Check

srprets oSt srfs • ~ ^ = - -H-B

Port Reading
Personals

29
Card Party Date

LAFAYETTE ESTATES

Hospitals to Get
Ike Birttda j Cakes

Contract Awarded
On Parking Meters

(mmm

DISCOVER

COATS

1B95

An-Elastic'
Stocking That
Doesn't Look

Christensen's 1956

MATERNITIES!
BLOUSES!

HALLOWE'EN

OPEN EVENINGS ' f H , 1Q
Prompt, Free Delivery

91 MAIN ST., WOODBRXBGE
TEL. WO-8-0809

after the 8:00 o'clock Mass, and
Sunday mornings after the 9:00
I
o'clock Mass.
FIRST CHimCH OF CHKIST
SCIENTIST
544 West Ave. Sewaren, N. 3.
A Branch, of The Mother Church
The First Church of Christ
Scientist i& Boston, Mass.
Sunday Service 11:00 A. M.1
Sunday School .9:30 A. M.
Wednesday Testimonial
Meeting S F . l t . •
Thursday Beading Boom
2-4 P. M. in Church Edifice
library facilities available

I
I
I

PRESCRIPTIONS.

POBLIX PHARMACY

sideline^
I COMPLETEnotLINEaOF
SICKROOM SUPPLIES?
1- F R E E DEUVERYI 91 Main St. Woodbridge 8-0809

STORE HOURS.
Daily 9-6 — Friday, Till 9

CLOSED ALL DAY
.WEDNESDAY

OFF

DRESSES!
SLACKS!
BERMUDAS I
SKIRTS!

COSTUMES

damp (they're made
with Htlaoca® g
screech oyloa yam) S

%
20

1

OFF
ff

d S5aturd.a¥

NO EXCHANGES! NO RETURNSt
DURING THIS SALE ONLY

Handi-Charge
Budget Plan

Join Our
Merchandise Club

for the Lady of Taste
FASHiQNS
104 MAIN STREET,
Open Friday 'Til 9 P. M.

WOODBRIDGE
Tel. WO-8-4135

EDIBONLTOWNSHIP ^A.ND FORDS
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Plans Projected For Yule Project

Chain o*Hills*Park Reports

and best man, Mr. and Mrs. EdAVENEL •— Pride of New Jersey
rt-ara Harvey, w^suieia. Otuer
^ram^l. Sins and Daughters of
guests included the Potaka family
Liberty..' entertained guests from
MRS. GEORGE of Philadelphia, including Mr. and
Perth Amboy and Milltown CounMrs. Joseph, Mr. and Mrs. VinF. FERGUSON cent, the jviisses Jane and Cecelia
cils at Avenel School: Also pres13 Homes Park and John; also Mr. and Mrs. John
ent was . Mrs. Orville Barkelew,
Crraczyk. The family presented
Freehold
Council, es-National
Avenue
their parents with a silver tableCouncilor.
.
..
Liberty 9-1473 lighter, coffee maker, mixer and
Plans for the Middlesex-Somer.ivingroom clock and the couple
set Past Councilors dinner dance
received many other giits in. silare nearing completion^ The af—The Iselin Lions Club will pick ver.
, ,
fair will be held a t "The Pines"
up your tied papers Sunday at 1
—For their eighth wedding anOctober 20.
o'clock. Please have bundles at niversary Mr. and Mrst John R.
the curb,
Invitations were received: to atJewkes, Jr., Elizabeth Avenue, had
tend an official visit of Mrs. Lulu
—Mrs. Harold Rounds, Wash- dinner at the Mirimar in New
Brown, State Councilor, and her
ington Avenue, had the opportu- York and1 sa^eyening performstaff at Milltown Council, October
nity of liSeeting for the first time ance 9? ^Pama^ahkees.'' On the
18, at which time Mrs. Hazel
her. pen-pal;, Miss Faith Pearce, way:-: home - ihJey stopped off at
Ekert, State Guide will be guest
liOndon, England, with Whom she Oak Hill Marior; Metuchen, Mr.
WARM GINGERBREAD WITH APPLE SAUCE: Set before your
of honor.
jfeas been corresponding for the und .Mrs, Jewkes and . their chil- i
family grenerous squares of gingerbread, warm and spicy-fragrant,
past 12 Sears. Introduced back in dien "enjoyed " iilie- family picnic
Mrs. Jay Herman, councilor, aptopped with zesty apple sauee . . . and see the smiles spread like
. 1344 by! a::captain in the British
pointed
E.
S.
Brookfield
and
Sunday
held
W\
the
Trojan
Club
light
around the table. It never fails.
Merchant;. Marines both : Mrs. in-Roosevelt Park.
-. ,
Charles Seissel chairman of the
Gingerbread with apple sauce is a dessert that men, women
Bounds ana Miss Pc-arse have a
annual Christmas project. Baskets
[r. and Mrs'. - •Vincent Bouchand children go for on warm days, cold days, on rainy days and
great interest in art. After, meet-*
of cookies and picture books made
Hpmes Park Avenue, -were
sunny days. And, these days, it's one of the easiest desserts to
<|ng at the OemmodoreHotel; thev guests.. of Mr.- -and: Mrs. Morris
by
the
members
are
distributed
make. Make the gingerbread from a mix. For the apple sauce,
^visited the : Art DepartmEnt Iri , Cohen at Saturday ; night's perto the children's wards at the
Bonwit TTelier^s. Since; .there is :fQijnance.;-of "Loud R.ed.Patrick"
simply open a jar or can. (And, you'll find this gingerbread mixvarious hospitals in and around
nothing like the' American .Auto- ;in*: 1^'* ;^prk-i_«n;d i,wii;h about 60
canned apple sauce combination featured in grocery stores right
Middlesex County the day before
mat • in England; -that t:is \ ^w'here otligg guests;returned, to the Cohen
now.)
.Christmas.
Miss Pearee choseto? havje • laii.eh'.- h.Omje in'Si^i-t. B|ilis for a buffet
Think of the many changes you can ring on the apple sauceAfter -the business meeting a
A guided tour through:the-pnited' ^ u t J p e r U Y ? .-->'• " : ' ; !*•/ -;-; -.; •'-':/j ' . "•
gjngerbread theme, too. You can dust the apple sauce with cinsocial
hour
..was
held
and
the
:
Nations Building; was, fbllow-ed Jtiy " v. -fjttf:-' Bonbr*«of.;; their.:, seventh
namon and nutmeg. Mix raisins and chopped maraschino clierries
birthday of Mrs. Barkelew and
a visit tolhe. Ejrapire';Stafe:Bull5r. wefldihg: ^nBiversaryv M»- and Mrs.
the anniversaries of Mr. and Mrs. thr-oug— it. Or blend in marshmallows cut into small pieces, or
ing and dinner %&. the'Gptiimodpre, Harold :Bbunds,VWashington; AveMAYO5EI KELPS RED CROSS: Mayor Hugh Qu igrley' an ardent bo%vling enthusiast, is shawa comCharles Siessel, and Mr. and Mrs. chopped nuts. But whether you Serve is plain or fancied up,
where they; Were joined 1 by Mr.
i "erit^rtain^d'*Mr^ -arid Mrs.
peting; in the National Bowling Week Tournament, which is being: held throughout the country for
canned apple sauce teamed with gingerbread is delicious.
Raymond Becker were celebrated.
Hounds.: The. following -day Miss
ifge* Sftohn,- Scotch Plains, and
the benefit of the American Red Cross. The tournament is scheduled to conclude Saturday night \
Here are three suggestions that are particularly good for
Mr.
Brookfield
won
theh
special
Pearce set sail for' England;.; on
nd JVIrsfijJ.:. W. Wunder and
at the three township alleys, Bowl-Mor, Fords Recreation and Majestic Lanes. Looking on, in the
autumn meals:
the Queen Mary.
:
.
_;••'; ! children,. Cheiryi 'and Kevin, Readusual order while Mr. Quigley unwinds a hook, are Jacob Tobias, promotion manager of the local . prize and the dark hor-se was won
by Alberta Pawley. Mrs. Warren
APPLE SAUCE AND GINGERBREAD
tournament; Joseph Godby, Red Cross chairman of the Disaster Committee; Mrs. Eleanor Peterson,
—Glad to report: the recovery h^g, .Pa,; ::T^eir:;-daiaghter, Patricia
;ciine, Mrs. Hancock and Mrs.
Prepare
gingerbread
from your favorite gingerbread mix, acof Deborahv and Wayne7 Savage, Jean, celebrated her first: birthday
Red Cross volunteer, and Miss Grace Huber, Red Cross Director of Home Service.
- Sears were in charge of hospicording to directions on package. Serve hot with any of the
Park. Avenue,: .who : had. ...to be aaiiiyersa^y last Thursday.
tality.
following Apple Sauce Toppings:
rushed to.. Perth Ambpyi,General
in honor of Mrs. Landsman's
last week after helping themselves risbhl Avenue,-" ;alsp celebrated a
1. Combine 2 cups canned apple sauce with 2 teaspoons lemon
birthday
and
the
wedding
anni
to a quantity of. sleeping-jMUs • weddirig'-aniiiyersary last week.
juice
and Y« teaspoon nutmeg. Chill.
Anniversary,
Birthdayversary of Mr. and Mrs. Milton ! n
__ A
Debby was unconscious by. the • '-^-Happy secprid birthday • to
2. Fold Vz cup heavy cream, whipped, into 2 cups canned,
Strinfeld. Guests at dinner were
time the First Aid ambulance &'i Denise Gero, Clinton Avenue, third
Marked by Club Member chilled apple sauce. Serve immediately.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Goldberg, Nutrived but both little'"... ones i were birthday/ to John McLean lit,
3. Combine Z cups of canned apple sauce with 1 tablespoon of
:
SEWAREN
—
The
Troop
pom-'
brought home from, the hospital Park . Avenaie,-.and- to Dixie Lee
FORDS—The wedding anniver- | grated orange rind and % cup of orange juice. Chill.
—Mrs. Philip Lowry was hos-ley; Mr. and Mrs. Steinfeld and
:
mittee
of
Girl
Scout
Troop
19
Sunday.:
;•• ;
; .- ' " Parkf, Rebecca.Place. Also to Judy tess at a luncheon in her home on son, Andrew, Westfield, and Mr.
sary of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Argen- ,
held a meeting at the home of tiere and the birthday of Mrs.
—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Welsh, Wplchuk, Washington Avenue, Cameo Place to 33 women, friends and Mrs. Landsman.
Mrs. Anthony Kublicka, Broad Howard Burtt were celebrated at ELLIS ISLAND
HEAVY LOOT
—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Schieni ! stre
Jersey City, were dinner'guests Who was 3 yeaj-S old last Saturday. and relatives, from Newark, Elizafc M r s M a r
Oklahoma City, Okla. — EveryEllis Island, the 27 Vz acre is- J°ria Smith, troop a meeting of the Chatterbox Club
Tuesday at the home of their son- . —Mr., and Mrs, M. D, Taylor, beth, Scotch Plains, Hillside, "Ro- and children, Stephen, Janice, l e a§der
a v ea t a l k o n tro
rob
at a construction site in
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Woodbridge Oaks, were dinner selle,- New York City and Cb- Linda, and Robbie, Cameo Place, | l e m s -a ^n d u r g e d t h e °P P - Wednesday at the home of Mrs. land in New York Bay, which has thing
Oklahoma
country was tied down .
Robert
Donnemvirth,
119
Lawrence
been
the
gateway
to
America
for
-guests
Sunday
a
t
thehpnle
of
their
were
the
guests
at
a
barbeque
at!
mothers*
of
John p . Cox, and helped their
lonia.
for
the
night
but a 10-ton trailer.
t h e s c t m t s to ;l oin the
Street.
The
honored
guests
were
millions
of
immigrants
for
a
halfson-ih-la^
and
'daughter,
Mr.
and
-granddaughter, Maureen,: • cele. . . . . committee
—Noreen Dumas, daughter of the home of Mr. and Mrs. William | and. work with
M r s . P / . V .P e a c e , E l i z a b e t h A v e the leaders for presented with gifts by the mem-century, has been given up by the When workmen returned the next
brate her ninth birthday. «
Keller,
Lake
Hopatcong.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dumas,
bers,^and Mrs. Burtt also received Immigration Service and will be morning, they found that some*
n u e . •";• _•: .•••••.-'••;.i\ ' '? ; :~:.' . • . '
better scouting.
—The Citizens Council meets
—Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Pa-ee,
Albemarle Road, was the flower
^ gift from her secret pal.
put up for sale to the highest bid- body had stolen the trailer.
Mrs. Andrew Butkowsky, neightonight at the Municipal Build- HOLD CAMPINjpc TRIP
girl at the recent wedding of Mr. Gadsen, Ala., are the guests for
der for commercial use. November
The
dark
horse
prize
was
won
ing at 8 o'clock, and the'* public : ! WpOpBBiEp;ir — Troop 33, and Mrs. John Silvers, Kearney.
a few days of Mr. and Mrs. Thur- borhood cookie chairman, an- by Mrs. William Hach. The birth- 19 will be the deadline for subChemistry Professor — Name
nounced
that
cookies
are
still
on
J s invited to attend.
:'
Boy SCouts, enjoyed; an overnight
day of Mrs. jTerbert Van Pelt will mission of bids. There are 35 three articles containing starch. ,
—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ma- man Pace, Caton Avenue.
sale
and
can
be
ordered
from
^ —Valerie ,Jean A l e x a n d e r , camping trip last-weekend at Lake
Student — Two cuffs and a colbe ,cefebrated' "October 19 at the buildings on the island along with
—Mrs. Ada Decker, Summit, all Girl Scouts. *
Woodruff Street, Celebrated her iDuherhal, Old" Bridge. Those yers and son, Gerard, Albemarle
lar.
:
home of Mrs. Burtt, Freehold.
other facilities.
was
the
week-end
guest
of
Mr.
Road
-.were
the
recent
guests
of
fifth birthday Saturday .When her making the trip were Robert
Mrs. George Kolb was elected;
and
Mrs.
James
Halpin,
AlbeMr.
Mayer's
brother-in-law
and
grandmother, Mrs. Samuel Par- Bowen, Peter Dpwjing, Robert Anchairman of the troop commitness, Newark, spent the day with derson, :Albert lirazv Leo Blendow- sister, Mr. and Mrs. Alwin Gibson, marle Road.
tee; Mrs. J. J. Szenasi, camping
Levittown,
Pa.
.—Mr.-and
Mrs.
Walter
B.
Corher.
.
. • i - ' "•••"-'
chairman;
Mrs, A. W. Mack;;
ski; Andrew Butkowsky, Jerry and
—Mr. and" Mrs. Lionel La rell, Albemarle Road, had as their j transportation; Mrs. Albert Pat—Mr. and Mrs. Louis Miller J Robert Jpjjn'son*,. Andrew Ellis, Joe
week-end
guests
Mr.
and
Mrs.
France,
Westminster
Road,
had
as
Manasquan, were guests of hraipx Itusznak, Albert Terhune.JLeo Sarick,, membership. Next meeting
Cooper, New York City.
at a dinner-party given for them
:0i- Leonard Krysko, Allen Mc- their guest, Sunday, Miss Claire
will be November 7 at 1:30 P. M.
"
by their children and held at the
—Congratulations to Mr. and at the home of MrsTMack.'East
Fathers accompanying Dafco, Newark.
Washington House, Wa£chung. the boys were" Fred McElhenny, — M r . and Mrs. Milton War- Mrs.! Joseph Miller, Cameo Place, f Avenue.
Arranging the party were Mr. and scbutmaster, and. Andrew..Ellis. shawsky .and children, Alan and on the birth of a son at St. Eliza- j
' _.
'
Karen,-Albemarle Road, were the beth's Hospital, Elizabeth, Octo- ] TO MEET SATUDAY
Mrs; V. Gero, Clinton Avenue; Mr.
i
1
recent guests of Mrs. Louis War- ber 8. The couple have two other j
and Mrs. Prank Miller anct Louis,
F O R D S — The Little Woman's
Sign on the-rear- of a- wedding shawsky, Newark.
Jr. and Donald'Miller. I t was the
sons,
William
and
Robert.
j
c
]
u
b
o
f
F
o
r
d
s
w
i
l
l
m
e
e
t
S
a
t
u
r
d
a
y
:
Senior Miller's silver wedding an^
''A*o i;d ' Careless
joint celebration was held
.
.--....
! at 7 P.M. in the_Library. The Sub-.
niversary, and among £&e«gue$te'
the home -of Mr. and Mrs.
Industry chalks up record first-j Juniors will meet next Wedneswere their former ;mSld--pf-hon6r'
Irwin Temeles, Westminster Road half year earnings.
' day in the Library.

H Troop Committee

Woodbridge Knolls

1895 - - CHRISTENSEN'S "The Friendly Store

fflOntE ElllfEll

Question
can answer,I

.that you

IN YOUR
COMMUNITY
CHEST...
The Raritan B^y Community
Chest and Council has e%ht
agencies serying

Time Payments Arranged

TAKE % 52WEEKS TO PAY

Salvation Army
Catholit; Charities :
Kiddie Camp
Boy SCO«L|S - . .

PLEDGE YOUR CONTRIBUTION NOW

Bacrbn Ruffled Curtains
3-98

54"
90
72

72

81

81 "

Dacron Tailored Curtains
54"...... 2- 6 9
63'
Dacron Tailored

72....... 2-98 Embossed Cnrtalns
81

8 AGENCIES SERVING 13 COMMUNITIES WILL HELP 18,000
NEEDY BOYS, GIRLS AND ADULTS DURING 1957 IN THE RARITAN BAY AREA—AT A COST OF ABOUT $1.12- PER PERSON.
'-

-

Hospital

3-2?
COTTAGE SETS
CAFE SETS
ORDER NOW!

54".....
63".....
72".:..

WON'T YOU PLEDGE YOURSELF TO HELP ONE DESERVING
PERSON DURING THIS COMING CHEST FUND DRIVE?
Your contributions are. spent on n/ecessary
supplies and trained personnel who provide
services on child care, to our youth, to our
aged, to rehabilitation hospital, to nursing
care ana emergency help through Catholic
charities and the Salvation Army.

Rehabilitation

Brighten np and freshen up your home with crisp new
curtains that are sure to enhance the beauty and
atmosphere of your home. See our complete selection today.

An equai opportunity for help, is provided
by the Chest for every resident of the Raritan Bay Area. Therefore, support to the Chest
Fund must be given by residents -of all
communities that make up the Raritan
Bay Area.

'139,000 MUST BE RAISED
TO MAINTAIN OUR COMMUNITIES' HEALTH and WELFARE SERVICES

OPEN YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT (through a Pledge) TODAY

the United Way - — ENOUGH, for 8 AGENCIES
i i « « f f t Sponsorei in Behalf oi Your Raritaa Bay Community Chest and Cornell)

OIL COMPANY
PIRTH AMBOY, NEW JERSiY

f... 3=49
3-69
-3-98

;

.,.:. 429

T o Complete Y o u r Fall H o m e Furnishings Prograin . . . .

-':••— Complete Selection

of -—

iCaneon Towels # Table Cloths • Pillow Cases
i Sheets^ •ShowerCurtain Sets # Throw Rugs
•..'•,: St.;Mary's;and Chatham Blankets; m
BateS B e d S p r e a d s

"George Washington's Choice"

Fancy Gift Boxed Towel Sets from 1 -98
STORE HOURS:
Open Daily
.9-A v M. to 6 P. M.
Friday to 9 P. M.
Closed AJ1 Day
Wednesdays

' EDISON TOWNSHIP AND FORDS BEACON
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Tie - Jl

Sweetness & Light Convalescent Home
In Fashion Now
(Continued from Page One)

Costa's Report

(Continued from Page Qne)
Bronx Zoo, the Yankee Stadium,
In fact, Augie Greiner and
and Polo Grounds in chartered
Although you are probably still
buses. Two hundred children, in- I faced it ty/ic£—on the first
in the process of tanning your:
cluding some parents, had an en- two days—and then I faced
WOODBRIDGE — The first body to your desired depth of color
joyable and interesting day when
hearing on an application to conthey visited the Bronx Zoo, while it again with Frank Van vert the estate of the late Dr. Fred it is time to taper-off as far as
200 youngsters were taken by bus Syckle and a stadium full of Albee, Colonia, into a convalescent your face is concerned.
This fall and winter you will
to Neptune, N. J., to enjoy a day 'Yankee fans on the third center, was held last night at the
want to be able to take advantage
At the Typeivriter:
seeing the sights of Storyland
town
hall
by
the
Zoning
Board.
With a development as large as Village. Many parents accompa- day. I should have quit afThe applicants for the variance of all the lovely new colors of
Menlo Park Terrace and the civic nied their youngsters on these ter the first two, but in these are three area doctors, Dr. George m°W>iin to be offered. A delicate
interested that has been displayed trips. One hundred and.- twenty
Frederick, Woodbridge; Dr. Sam- touch, and a more natural looking
there, it seems to me that.a fe*w youngsters traveled to New York I found an omen, confirma- uel Berkow and Dr. Joseph Lang, effect than ever 'before will -be in
;
of the women should find enough to see the Yankee-Chicago game tion of what I had seen in
order.
• '....•••
,
time to serve as Girl Scout leaders and 160 boys and girls rode to the my crystal ball, guarantee of Perth Amboy.
Eye
makeup
is
important
but
At last night's hearing only
for two intermediate troops. If Polo Grounds to see the Giantsmore "doe eye" business. A
the reading in my Geiger those who were in favor of the. no
interested call Mrs. Carl DeMaio, Pittsburgh game.
variance, with one exception, were coating of mascara then a brush
Libert 3-0367. . . . . The Welfare
These trips were chaperoned by counter. I was convinced heard. The exception was Chester through with an eyelash brush
department is seeking some furnithat at last the prophet Case, who explained he planned to do away with any possible
ture for a needy family, suitable the playground supervisors.
A total of 949 children showed could not be denied, that the to sail for Europe next Monday. beaded effect. A very light touch
for a living room. If you have anycolor to the lid for daytime and LACE DRESSES UP longthing you wish to donate call their dolls and pets before 475
Other objectors will testify next aof more
dramatic depth for evenr- sleeved Mouse for ball. This
Woodbridge 8-1200 and ask for viewers. Three hundred and fifty- mileage left in World Cham- Wednesday.
the Welfare Department. . . . Mi- six youngsters decorated and dis- pions' pennant flying aloft
fashion is of Du Font
Among those Who spoke in favor Bi'ows should be outlined light-, washable
chael J. Gyetvay, son of Mr. and played their vehicles in shows
Orion and wool jersey, with
Ebbets
Field
all
year,
would
of
the
home
were
Mrs.
Wenctel
Mrs. Michael Gyetvay, 64 Second that were held at various playwith pencil. Very thin or. light Dacron lace. By Sidney Heller.
Doll, 50 East Cliff Road; Mrs. ly
Street, Woodbridge, is one of 15 grounds, while 493 watched this ;arry us through '57.
colored
should be given
James H. Miller, Albe Lane; Wil- a dustingbrows
Rutgers University seniors named competition.
of mascara after the
* * *
liam
Doll,
48
East
Cliff
Road;
Mrs.
Distinguished Military Students
pencil has been applied.
Bubble gum contests and peain the Army Reserve Officers nut hunts were very popular
I'll pass over games three, William Witt, East Cliff Road; Liquid rouge has been develop- . (Continued from Page One)
Training Corps at the e State Uni- events as were talent shows and four and five, once and light- William Sargent, East Clfif Road; ed into something as natural lookversity. Gyetvay, a cadet major, is
Marion Widman, 22 Albee Lane; ing as baby's coloring. It is easy terests of the. school system i n
<Continued from Page One)
and Queen contests.
ly.
The
traditional
Yankee
majoring in mechanical engineer- King
Arthur
Dilly, Albee- Lane; Frede- to apply and should be putvwi, be- the township.
Costume parades brought the
tive Peter Frelinghusen, Jr., con"We
are
in
a
tough
spot,"
Mr.
rick
M.
Adams,
145
Dover
Road;
fore any liquid powder base. For
ing.
Correction department. parents clothes out of the moth luck proved superior to simLast week in a story on those who balls as the small tfry borrowed ple skill, and we missed:'em:. Mrs. Charles Christensen, West this reason, apply a bit more than O'Neill declared, "and we will need gressman in the Fifth Congresa great deal of cooperation, not sional districts, and to representaHill Road..
\
.--.•'.'
passed the Civil Service exams for them to dress themselves into
necessary.
only from organizations but from tives in the State Senate and AsThe sixth game :gave full Dr. Berkow testified on ques- you.think
the position of patrolman we listed prize-winning characters.
;Many of the newer powder bas- individuals as well."
the name of Walter J. Finger. It
Among other shows and eon- demonstration of the rever- tioning by Joseph Manzione that es require no powder unless a mat Mr. O'Neill was asked several sembly seeking their aid. J
should have read Walter J. Sin- tests
held were Art Coloring con- sion to type 'theory, and he and his colleagues do not, in- finish is desired. Discolored spots questions from the floor concern- At a meeting held in Perth Amger, 5, Bender Avenue, Iselin. . . .
test,
Hobo Shows, Sand Model- Brooklyn added another to tend to change the outward ap- and blemishes w-ill become unno- ing the basis of selecting archi- boy last week, Edward Passarelli,
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Wardlow,
pearance of the former Albee ticeable when covered with one of
engineer for Madigan and Hyland,
ing,
Scavenger
Hunts, Boxing Extects and the action the Board in- New York Engineering firm, hired
Salem Drive West, Whippany,
home
except
to
install
fire
escapes
the
new
products
designed
for
the
its
earlier
triumphs.
As
for
tends to take toward a revaluation by the State to map the highway
formerly of Avenel announce the hibitions, Bike Races, and Stuffed
and a few minor changes required job.
program.
yesterday's game, prior to 1 by
birth of a son, Douglas Alan on Animal Shows.
State
law.
He
also
promised
to
A lot of attention will be The Board president in reply displayed an aerial map showing
A Block Dance was held in the o'clock, it was to be just more
October 6. . . .
restore
the
greenhouse
and
rebrought
to focus on your hair this stated that in the year and a half the route favored by the State
parking lot of Our Lady of Peace
vitalize
the
orchards
which
once
fall
and
winter. The new full he has. been on the Board the and three alternate routes, one
of
the
same
of
the
other
School. Recorded music was furLast But Not Least:
which would cut into the Laurel
were
spots
of
beauty
on
the
estate.
blown
look
can be kept under con- architects have been selected on Park
Development, Hopelawn: anBorn at Perth Amboy General nished and about 600 teen-agers three. I however, picked the
He
said
they
did
not,intend
to
trol with the help of spray.
the basis of reputation. He also other which would cut Firds in
Hospital — from Woodbridge, a attended this dance. .
wrong
"other
three."
have
more
than
30
patients
at
a
You
will
enjoy
helping
yourself
Champions of their respective
and the third which would
daughter to Mr. and" Mrs. Leslie
time. The convalescent center, the to a new look through flattering stated that several department half
* * *
heads under the State Department take homes in Edison Township.
Oberlies, 644 Ridgedale Avenue; playgrounds in checkers, chess,
doctor
explained,,
would
differ
new
makeup.
of Education are being sent to
a son to Mr. and Mrs. Michael ping-pong, table shuflleboard and
So' this end of the World from a nursing home as its paWoodbridge
October 17 to confer
Pacamsky, 97 Strawberry Hill; a horseshoes traveled to the Pistients would be those who could
with,the Board "as Commissioner
daughter* to Mr. and Mrs. John cataway Playground to compete in Series finds me sitting here, be rehabilitated "and go home as
of Education Frederick Raubinger
LI-8-9090
Daniewicz, 153 Freeman Street . . . the tournament finals in Quest of alone with my thoughts. I cured.
(Continued from Page One)
has sensed we're in more difficulty
from Fords, a son to Mr. and Mrs. the Township Crown. Seventy-five wonder where all the folks
Dr. Berkow. stated there would tice in handing out contracts and than we think we are."
THUKS., FBI., SAT.
John Pankulics, 34 Grandview entrants vied for the honors, while
. no X-ray machines on the ourchasing equipment without
"I will take up this matter of reOCTOBER Xl-12-13
Avenue; a daughter to Mr. and 180 watched them exhibit their have gone, leaving me like be
premises but there probably would
a practice which was pointed valuation with them," Mr. O'Neill
Mrs. John Kocsis, 122 Warner skills.
this in my time of trial—but .be a diathermy machine which bid,
out as being illegal by the State promised, "and I will have a def- "THE iURHSIO MILLS"
Street; a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Buses transported about 1,200
Ignatius Yaros, 10 Yuro Drive . . . youngsters from the Township with that glint back again would be operated under FCC Department of Education and the inite answer as to the steps we can Tab Hunter - Natalie Wood
regulations so it would not inter- Board's own auditor, Joseph J, take toward furthering the cause
from Iselin, a son to Mr. and Mrs. playgrounds to Piscataway Park in my good eye.
Also
fere with radio and television re- Seaman.
of revaluation after the 17th."
Joseph Eckbold, 38 Magnolia to participate in the Township"MEN O F SHERWOOD
ception.
:
It was Mr. Finn's groundwork, The chair was authorized to
Road; a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. wide Field Day known as O'Hara
Mr. Case questioned parking
FOREST"
subsequently led to further name three committees, one to outCharles Smith, 7 Star Street; a Day. Games and contests for vaI suppose I hope they can't facilities and was told parking that
SAT., OCT. 13 — MATINEE .
investigation by the Citizens for line a' step by KStep program; the
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Charles rious age groups were conducted.
Castner, 1141 Green Street . . . Prizes were given to the winners find an available padded cell space would be marked out on the Classrooms and a request by that second to be a candidates' endorse- 2 FEATURES — 5 CARTOONS
from Avenel, a daughter to Mr. and refreshments were served to —but I suppose, too, that I grounds where the old tennis body, for a Giiand Jury investiga- ment committee and a third to
SUN. THRU WED.
court is now and that they tion.- The recent presentment was prepare the true facts on revaluaand Mrs. Henry C. Webster, 23 all.
might
as
well
start
facing
OCTOBER
14th THRU 17th
planned
to
have
a
staggered
visittion
and
place
them
before
the
the result.
Livingston Avenue; a son to Mr.
A total of 5,770 participated in
people.
and Mrs. Raymond Happock, 424 the Special Events for the sum- all of you now, Or do you ing system. Mr. Case, however,
"BACK FROM ETERNITY"
The Soviet Union has promised
Hudson Boulevard . . . from Se- mer while 2,683 watched these mind just writing me about doubted if all visitors would park
Anita Ekbergon the grounds and noted New 300,000 tons of wheat to Yugowaren, a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. activities.
Plus
it?
Dover Road is only 45 feet wide. slavia. Belgrade had appealed : to
Anthony Panko, 18 Vernon Street;
Summer Athletic Leagues
"FRANCIS IN THE
a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. JoHe pointed out, if the Zoning Washington for the grain without
Senior and Pony Leagues and a
HAUNTED HOUSE"
seph Davis, 42 George Street . . .
Board denied the application for success.
Anyone want to buy a nice a variance, it would not constitute
also a daughter to Mr. and Mrs.Men's Softball League were held
James Rusnak, 126 Fordham during the 1956 season.
a hardship as the deal for the
Woodbridgre. N. J.
The Junior (Pony) League was World Champions' pennant, property has not been consumated
Place, Colonia.
very successful this year with six slightly used?
WEB.
THRU SAT.
as yet.
teams forming the National DiviNancy Klelly-Patty McCormack
Here And There:
Themeeting
was
adjourned
'
PLAYHOOSf
sion and four teams in the Amerishortly before 11 o'clock until next
A newcomer to the Colonia sec- can
HI-2-034S
NOW FLAYING
A total of 77 games
Wednesday when testimony of
tion, 11-year-old Dennis Parvin, •wereDivision.
played
in
both
divisions,
Special
Kiddie
Matinee
Sat.
(Continued from Page One)
objectors will be taken.
Deborah Kerr and John Kerr
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Par- while 6,125 spectators looked on.
WED., OCT. 10, THRU SAT.
Abbott and Costello in
bridge Emergency Squad for a
vin, 118 Fordham Place, was
The Edison - Highland Park sprained ankle and then taken to The Air Force has disclosed the
"Dr JEKYLL and JUr. HYDE"
in
awarded a trophy by the East
Plus
development of a research rockOrange Recreation Committee as Men's Softball League consisted a doctor for further treatment.
With
"KING of the DINOSAURS"
an all-star baseball player in the of four teams from Edison and A Sunday Skeleton crew of five et capable of speeds up to 5,000
Marilyn Monroe - Don Murray
consecutive year that Dennis re- three teams from Highland Park. men was on duty when the fire miles an hour.
SUN. - MON. - TUES
"SCREAMING EAGLES"
ceived the award. Local Little Thirty-five games were played in broke out. They tried to fight the by the Auxiliary Police and the.
Dana Andrews - Joan Fontaine
In Cinemascope and Color
Edison
Ball
Fields
in
which
840
are and continued, their'"efforts Communications division of Civil With Tom Tyron - Jan Merlin
League managers please note . . .
players
participated,
while
3,500
until firemen arrived.
Mrs. Ruth Wilck Beekuis, Fords,
OUR NEXT ATTRACTION:
Defense, directed by Sgt. Joseph
(SATURDAY MATINEE,
will receive the degree of Bachelor watched these games.
Mr. Peterson had only words of Sipos.
A
total
of'348
players
were
regEXTRA CARTOONS)
of Arts at a Founder's Day Conpraise for the firemen whom he When the fire was over, the
vocation October 21 at Ursinus istered in the combined leagues iaid did an "excellent job."
greater
part
of
the
plant
was
Plus
SUNDAY 'THRU TUESDAY
College . . . Rev. Jack Ettershank, in which 18 teams played 134
R. R. Service Halted
leveied., Only the brick wall reRuss Tamblyn - Gloria Talbott
minister of the Christ Presby- games with a total participation Due to the fire, service on the mained standing in the kiln struc- it
"THE
GUNS"
terian Church, Madison, Wise, of 3,637, while 11,345 watched the Pennsylvania Railroad was halted tures. A large warehouse and a
WED. YOUNG
THRU SAT,
With Robert Ryan and
and son of Mr. and Mrs. John leagues play.
Richard Widmark-Felicia Fair
.'or two hours and it was not until smal loffice building were, destroyAnita Ekberg , _. •
P. Ettershank, 59 George Street,
11:15 A. M., that the first train, ed. Only the main office building
"LAST WAGON"
Avenel, will report for active duty
a local, was permitted to go was undamaged.
"HE LAUGHED LAST"
Plus
through.
as Chaplain, First Lieutenant, at
The Valentine Brick Co. is one
With Frankie Lane and
NOW PLAYING
(Continued from Page One*
Members of the Woodbridge Po- of the oldest firms of its kind in
54th Field Hospital, Fort Leo"THE ANIMAL WORLD"
Lucy
Mario
w
nard Wood, Missouri, Monday. Mr. the property over to the center 'ice Department under the direc- the United States. It was founded
OCTOBER 17
Ettershank, a graduate of Wood- as a gift. Her gesture was lauded tion of Chief John Egan were back in Civil War days by Mulford
sept busy keeping traffic moving D . Valentine and his brothers and
bridge High School, Park College by Mayor Thomas Swales.
HUNGARIAN
SHOW
The commissioners were notified md keeping the curious s away | until recent years was :known as
and McCormick Theological SemFrom
2
P.
M.
Continuous
inary, is married to the former that on October 29 at 1:30 o'clock from the tracks. They were aided M. D. Valentine'& Bros. Co.
there will be an official ceremony
Irene Popp, Rahway.
at the Stelton station of the
Pennsylvania Raliroad, when the
681-631 Roosevelt Avenue
At Random:
station name will formally be
-CARTERET
Pvt. Edward W. Erasky, son of changed to Edison.
SUN". - MON. - TUES.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Trasky, 153
New Street, Fords, has been as- way Hospital last week . . . T h a t
Susan Hayward in
signed to the Seneca Ordnance Jim Zehrer, fire commissioner,
was
out
putting
up
National
Fire
Depot, Romulus, N. Y. Prior to
Every Friday Nite
entering the service he was em- Prevention Week posts, when the
ployed by Hatco Chemical Co. alarm went in for the fire at
David W. Tunison, son of Mr. Valentine's brick plant, Sunday
— Also
THIS FRIDAY, OCT. 12th
and Mrs. Williard L. Tunison, 17 morning.
Robert Court, Sewaren, is a fresh. . . So you can select your
man, at Alfred University. A Newspapers Cover All:
graduate of Woodbridge High
Read this in Editor & Publisher
and bis
child's winter clothing from
School, Tunison will study in the and it lists all things that can
College of Ceramics
John be found in a. newspaper:
ORCHESTRA
the season's newest and most
Kancz, 2? Loretta Street, HopeWhat to wear—where to buy,
lawn, and Joseph Levenski, 52
Whether pVices are low or high
attractive selection!
Highland Avenue, Keasbey, have
What to eat and what to drink
FRIDAY and SilTURDAY
started training at the Teterboro
What to use in the kitchen sink
BIG N
3—Technicolor Hits—2
School of Aeronautics . . . Lor- j,- Where to bank and where to
Robert Ryan - Virginia Maya
This Sunday, Oct. ,14!
raine A. Kaufman, daughter of
borrow .
Mrs. Charles Kaufman, 510 Tis- What stores are having sales
dale Place, Woodbridge, is studytomorrow
.
ing at Rhode Island School of
Who was married, who was born
— Co-Hft —
Design. Miss Kaufman is a graduWho got pinched for a honking
ate of Woodbridge High School
Margaret O'Brien
horn
WATCH THIS PAPER
where she was a member of the
What to put on the bedroom
National Honor Society, glee club,
floor
.
NEXT WEEK FOR
bowling team, art staff of the
Where to buy that new screen
yearbook and received honorable
door
EXTRA FRIDAY ONLY,'
OUR OPENING AD!
mention in a national high school
What to rup on Johnn's bruise
Hour of Color Cartoons'
poetry contest.
Where to go for a restful cruise
LATE HORROR SHOW
Where to rent or buy a homeWhat does it cost to go to Rome
Olipratftr XYZ Reports:
i DAYS STARTING SUNBAY
What books to read—what
That Mr. and Mrs. !George
shows to see
, .
Sabel, the very nice couple who
What to view on the new TV
run the Laundromat recently had
How to sew and darn and knit
a very unusual wash—$61, which
's THE BIG SHOCKER ! ! J
99 Main Street
And what's the latest movie
came out very clean along with
Leading
Itecorain^nded for
hit
the other articles put into the
ADTHUTS ONLY National
Where to pray and who will
machine by the owners. Said ownWoodbridge
preach
ers were very happy to get it back.
— Co-Hit —
Brands
What parents ought to. learn
Natch! . . . That Mrs. John F.
Other End
and •, teach
Ryan, Green Street, is at home
for
His T^URI^ET and His
Why to buy that brand new' car
convalescing from her recent acHow to drop your score to par
cident . . . That Zoe Costellowas
Infants
of
* ORCHESTRA
a patient at. the Perth Amboy Whether stocks w-ent up or
"The
Band of the Year"
;
Boys
and
Girls
Gsneral Hosrjital
to ' h a v e
down
.
Same Building
her tonsils out . ' . . That Mrs. When will the circus come to
Doors Open 8:00 P . M.
Frank Schaufele, formerly of
town
Admission $2.00"i>er Person
CinemaScope a n d Color
Valentine Place, now of Linden, And so it goes—the Ust is legion
underwent an operation at Bali- In ev&r;? market in region.

Planned in Colonia
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Revaluation Urged

FINE FLANNEL

:\

i

3rd Place Still Open

QUILON SUEDE

•

Dry Cisanable

Last year the Citizens for Classrooms, then newly organized, interviewed all candidates in the
field, and then endorsed three for
election.
Ten new members were welcomed and each introduced himself and spoke on what he believed
the organization should do to better the educational system. One
new member said that after lis-.
tening to the discussion he was
happy to join "for I did learn a
lot right here tonight where nothing is masqueraded."
The next meeting of the Citizens
for Classrooms will be held Thursday, November 1, at The Independent-Leader Building, 18 Green
Street. All residents of the Township are welcome.
The Citizens for Classrooms is a
non-partisan organization; its only
interest the betterment of the
school system. The group
was instrumental in securing1 the recent
Grand Jury .investigation of the
Board which ended in a presentment and resignation of three of
the members.

*
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Town, State

ISELIN

*

-STATETHEATRE

- FORDS -

New Plant

'"THE"BAD S E E i "

"BUSSTOP"

"Tea and Sympathy"

"BEYOND A
REASONABLE DOUBT"

1.98

"THE BEST ffiffiS IN
• LIFE ARE FREE"

Edison Township

TRIUS

"Pillars of the Sky"

e're Hurryinj

iris On Probation"

CLOTHES

rasa

;.95

193 MAIN ST.

r

,.001

WQ0DBSHD6I

Shop Friday•'Till 9 P- M
Free Parking in Rear

"CANYON
RIVER"
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HOPELAW

FORDS

Plans Complete
^
Wedding Anniversary Church Training
For Teen Dance Observed by Fords Couple . Over 80 Visitors

Fords Lions Honor
Little Leaguers

HOPELAWN — A meeting of
the Hopelawn Youth Organization was held at home of Mrs.
Dominick -Ruffo, 95 Clyde Avenue. Plans for the first teenage
dance of the season were completed. It will be held October 19,
from 7 P. M. to 10:30 P. M. at
the Hopelawn School.
Joseph DeAngelo, supervisor,
announced the following rules
will be strictly enforced: (1) all
tenagers must be. registered and

FORDS — Members of the Tigers, Little League team, were
guests at dinner and the meeting
of their sponsor, the Fords Lions
Club, Monday at Lopes' Restaurant. Robert Lehman, program
chairman, introduced F r a n k
Burke-and Willard Marshall, former baseball "gijeats," scouts for
the New York Giants. Both gave
brief talks and Marshall answered
questions from the floor. A film
of the 1955 World Series was
shown.
Lafayette Livingston, president,
introduced two guests, Rev. Mr.
Kovacs, son of Albert Kovacs, and
Clayton Hopkins, of Syracuse,
N. Y.
It was voted to sponsor a window painting contest for Halloween. Students from Schools 7
and 14, and Our Lady of Peace
School are eligible to cortrpete.
Ralph Rotella, chairman of the
blind, reported the purchase of
a Braille machine for a young girl
residing in Fords.
The paper drive was reported
a success by Chairman Joseph
Dambach.
Jacob Boerer announced the
annual show will be held earlier
than usual this year.
Jens Jessen reported plans under way to launch the year's
youth program. The next meeting will be held October 22.

FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Iver S. ! They have another son, Edwin,
FORDS —'Rev. Eldon R. Stohs
Jensen, -82 Ford Avenue, were of Woodbridge, and three grandfeted Saturday on the occasion of j children — Lois, daughter of Mr. announces 80 visitors have been
their golden wedding anniversary. and Mrs. Arnold Jensen; and Rich- attending special training sessions
Open house for more than eighty ard and David, sons of Mr. and in connection with the church
expansion program. On October
guests was held at the home of a Mrs. Edwin Jensen.
14, they will be commissioned to
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
visit the families of church memMrs. Arnold Jensen, 250 Grandview
bers and receive their pledges.
Avenue.
The pledges will be brought to
-Chris Jensen, Milltown, served
the'altar on October 28, Reformaas toastmaster and introduced Rev.
tion Sunday, to be dedicated to
Kirkegaard K. Jensen, Perth Amthe glory of God, and for service
boy, and several other speakers,
including Al Jorgensen, editor of KEASBEY — Mayor Hugh B. to the Church.
present cards for admittance; (2) the Danish newspaper "The Pio- Quigley, Joseph Somers, Demo- Junior Choir will rehearse tonew applicants may register at neer"; Mrs. Anna Kemp, president cratic municipal chairman, Com- night from 7 to 8 P. M., Senior
the dance at 7 P. M.; (3) teen- of Freya Lodge 36, Danish Sister- mitteeman R. Richard Krauss and Choir from 8 to 10 P. M., under
agers should be in grades 7 hood; and Henry Hansen, presi- Bernard T. Dunn, Second Ward the supervision of Eddie Jaeotosen.
through High School; (4) dun- dent of Lodge 46, Danish Brother- Democratic chairman, spoke at a
Junior and Senior Confirmameeting Monday of the Keasbey tion instruction classes will be
garees will not be permitted,, un- hood.
les specified for certain occasions; •Mrs. Jensen .was the former Women's Democratic . Club, urg- held 9:30 A. M. Saturday.
(5) no teenager may leave the Cecelia Mortensen, daughter of the ing support of the party ticket,
Released time. instruction will
late Nels and Christina Morten. and answered questions pertain- be held Tuesday at 2:30 P. M. To
dance before it is over.
be released from school for rePlans for a Halloween Dance She was born in Denmark, attend- ing to local civic matters.'
ed schools there, and came to this, Rocky Terio and Raymond ligious instruction, children must
will be announced later.
in 1903. Mr. Jensen, also Greenman explained the goals of present a permit signed by the
Present at the meeting were country
in Denmark, was 2 years old the Community Chest Drive and parents. These permits may be obMr .and Mrs. Joseph De Angelo, born
his parents, the late Mr. and appealed for volunteers. Mrs. Jo- tained from the church office.
Mrs. Michael Bobal, Mrs. James when
Mrs.
Peter
settled in South sephine Bonczek, Mrs. Rose Nagy,
Mrs. .Virginia Jordan is in
Koczan, Mrs. Ruffo, Mrs. Peter Amboy. HeJensen,
was
educated
in South Mrs. Jean Jeglinski, Mrs. Elvira charge
of the Book Nook and wil'
Pinelli, Mrs. Alex Sak and Mrs. Amboy schools. In 1914, he
drove
Alex Zambor. Refreshments were the-first trolley on the Perth Am- Boland, Mrs. Erma Sebesky, Mrs. receive orders for books or reliVivian Nagy and Mrs. Ann Solo- gious gifts.
served by the hostess.
boy-Newark run. Fo rmany years
LITTLE MISS FIRE BELLE: Col. Walter W. Garken, Raritan Arsenal commander, slips a gold
he was motorman on the fastline vay agreed to canvass.
Officers were elected as foltrolleys which ran between New
bracelet over the hand of Constance CMsmar, a first grade student at Our Lady of Peace School.
Brunswick, Perth Amboy and New- lows: Mrs. Elaine Deyak, presiConnie's home fire inspection entry blank was evaluated as a winner in a contest sponsored by the
ark. For ten years prior to his re- dent; .Mrs. Rose Nagy, vice
arsenal fire department. Looking: on is Gerald Mazur, a sixth grader, also a winner. Gerald received
president;
Mrs.
Elvira
Boland,
tirement, he was employed as
a gold fire chief badge pinned to his right lapel by Col. Gerken.
secretary;
Mrs.
Leon
Jeglinski,
driver of a trailer truck.
The Jensens were married Oc- treasurer; Mrs. Erma Sebesky,
Mrs. Martha Zuppa,
FORDS — Mrs. Roger Bencsko, tober 6, 1906, by Rev. Mr. Chris- publicity;
hospitality; Mrs. Ann Solovay, FORDS — A local service stapresident, introduced the new club tiansen of St. Stephens' Evangel- program.
tion dealer has won an award for
counselor, Mrs. Harry Miller, at ical Lutheran Church, Perth Amthe first quarter of Shell Oil ComTentative plans were made for pany's "All Star Sweepstakes"
the opening meeting Wednesday boy. Most of their married life
was
spent
to
Perth
Amboy.
They
a
Christmas
party.
The
next
meetof the Junior Woman's Club of
contest.
moved to Fords in 1946.
ing will be held November 12.
Fords.
The winner is Benjamin Leone, FORDS—Miss Bertha Barbara I the couple will reside at 135 West
FORDS — The regular meetReports were given by Mrs. JoFords, operator of the Shell serv- Kuhlthau, daughter of Mr. and Hendricks Street, South Plainfield.
ing
of the Ladies' Auxiliary,..Fords
Mrs.
Philip
A.
Kuhlthau,
Sr.,
120
Mrs.
Schimmel
was
graduated
sephine Oonyo, treasurer; Miss
ice station at Convery Boulevard
and New Brunswick Avenue. He Garfield Avenue, Plainfield, was from Plainfield High School, and Memorial Post 6090, was held
Joan Elko, acting recordting secwas presented with a bonus all- married Saturday to Ralph U. is employed as a secretary at Mack Monday in the V.F.W. Hall on
retary; and the following commitjxpense-paid visit to New York Schimmel, son of Mr. and Mrs. Motors, Incorporated, Plainfield. New Brunswick Avenue.
tee heads: Miss Sally Springer,
Members planning to attend the
City. During Mr. and Mrs. Leone's Arthur Schimmel, 59 Third Street. Her husband, a graduate of Perth
Braille; Mrs. Andrew Nagy, civics
three day bonus trip .they will be The wedding took place in the Amboy School and Bradley Uni- County Council meeting, October
and defense; Mrs. Chris Stockel,
music and international relations; HOPELAWN ->- John Calvin pany, Bayway. Mr. Lopazanski is taken on sightseeing trips of Man- Netherwood Reformed Church, versity, is employed at Mack 17, in Cranbury, may contact Mrs.
Lillian Burke for bus reservations.
Mrs. Gonyo, finance, Mrs. Ray- Reformed, Perth Amboy, was the a veteran of two years' service hatten, dinner at the Latin Quar- Plainfield, with Rev. Michael Ro- Trucks, Incorporated.
mond Bonalsky, public welfare scene Saturday for the wedding of with the U. S. Army, and served ter, New York Athletic Club and mano officiating.
Mrs. Elvira Horvath was apand American homes; Miss Elko, Miss Elaine Kantor, daughter of sixteen months in Korea. A gradu- the Waldorf Astoria, luncheon at
Given in marriage by her father,
pointed
chairman of the spaghetti
9
program; Mrs. Kathy Marson, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kantor, 62 ate of the Middlesex County Vo- the Stork Club and will attend the bride wore a ballerina-length
supper November 8. The public
cational
and
Technical
High
a
World
Series
game
at
Yankee
Clyde
Avenue,
and
Michael
Lopascrapbook and yearbook; Miss
gown of chiffon taffeta. Her veil
is invited to attend.
Dorothy M a r t i n , membership, jzanski, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. School, he is employed by the Stadium.
of illusion was attached to a cap
The membership award was
Michael Lopazanski, Sr., 364 Sum-American Smelting and Refining Also included in the trip will be of lace and sequins. She carried
publicity and "Telejunior."
won by Mrs. Violet Dueker. Mrs.
Company,
Perth
Amboy.
mit
Avenue,
Perth
Amboy.
The
a reception at Shell's Main Offices white chrysanthemums.
Announcement was made .of
Grace Waldmann won the atin the R.C.A. Building. They will Miss Margaret Kuhlthau, the
"College Day," October 20, at double-ring ceremony was pertendance prize.
formed
by
Rev.
Francis
Vitez.
FORDS
—
The
Ladies"
Aid
Somake their headquarters at the bride's sister, was maid of honor.
Rutgers University, New BrunsAltar-Rosary
Society
Mrs. Julia Koch, chairman of
The bride, given in marriage by
Waldorf Astoria.
wick.
Mrs., J. Stewart Lester and Mrs. ciety of Our Redeemer Lutheran the special project, reported maChurch
will
celebrate
its
37th
anher
father,
wore
a
full-length
Welcomes
New
Members
Members wishing to attend the
The Sweepstakes, with $500,000 Earl W. Pullen attended their sisniversary at a birthdaw social, terial ready for distribution.
Third District Supper Conference, gown of point de maehe lace over
worth of awards in nationally ter as bridesmaids.
October 22 meeting will
FORDS
-sMrs.
Augusta
Van
satin.
Her
fingertip-length
veil
of
known merchandise, was launched Warren R. Schimmel served as Thursday afternoon, October 25, beThe
October 18, at Rollo's Keyport, will
in the form of a Halloween
meet at 6:45 P.M. at the Library French illusion fell from a crown Syekle, Mrs. Anthony Toscano, by Shell June 1 to improve the best man for his brother and John at 2 P. M. in the parish hall. The social,
with Mrs. Dorothy Farringof seed pearls and sequins. She Mrs. Henry Pazcinski, Mrs. Frank quality of service station-customer Hooker and Alexander W. Kelly affair is open to members and
for transportation.
friends. The committee in charge ton in charge of arr-ajigements.
A new member, Mrs. Chris Mil- carried a cascade of white roses Furderski, Mrs." Samuel Virgillo, relationships. It is scheduled to ushered.
Mrs. Burke, hospital chairman,
ler, was welcomed. Anyone inter- with a white orchid in the center. Mrs. Emil Balicka, Mrs. Victor end May 31, 1957.
After a weddnig trip to Florida, includes Mrs. Peter Rasmussen,
chairman; Mrs. Frank Christen- reported a party will be given
ested in joining the club may con- Miss Carol Lasak, Perth Amboy, Frey, Mrs. William Castgeber, Awards are based on inside and
sen, Mrs. John Peitruski, Mrs. Rob- November 19 at the Home for
tact one of the members, or Miss the maid of honor, wore a full- Mrs. Louis Turkus and Mrs. outside appearance of the station
ert Berls, Mrs. Jacob Geiling, Mrs. Disabled Veterans, Menlo'Park.
Martin, 15 Linden Street, HI length gown of pink embroidered George Mroz were the new mem- and management items, as well as ADULT GROUP TO MEET
FORDS — The Adult Discussion Emil Springer, Mrs. Raymond
crystalette, with short sleeves, bers welcomed into the Altar Ro- sales results.
2-4155.
Miss Springer and Mrs. Nagy scalloped neckline, and featuring sary Soiety of Our Lady of Peace Shell dealers have been classi- Group will meet October 26, at Martinsen and Mrs. Hans Schmidt.
were in charge of Hospitality. The a cummerband tied in a bow at the Church • by Mrs. Steven Panko, fied into groups to compete "only 8 P. M. in the Library under At a meeting Thursday, the sonext meeting will be October 24, back. She wore matching head- president, at a meeting, Monday. with other retailers whose stations the leadership of Mrs.. Arthur ciety voted a contribution of $25
band, and carried a colonial bou8 P.M. in the Fords Library.
Plans were made to hold a cake are of similar, size and have a A. Overgaard and Mrs. Lafayette to the School for the Deaf at Millquet of pink roses and blue and and
apron sale in the cafeteria similar business potential," the W. Livingston. The topic, chosen neck Manor, L. I.
white pompoms.
by popular vote, is "Segregation," Mrs. Sam Harris was welcomed
November
4 after each mass. Mrs. company said.
Bon Voyage Party Given The bridesmaids, similarly at- Jack Demeter
was named chair- Awards based on the whole based on the recent series of ar- as a new .member.
tired in blue, were Mrs. Joseph man.
year's performance will be given ticles in "Life" Magazine dealing Members will bring homemade
Visitor from Germany Lamela,
Perth Amboy, Mrs. David
The dark horse prize was won at the end of the contest. In ad- in detail with opposing view- cookies to the December meeting
FORDS — Bruno Baar, Billi- Bourne, Woodbridge; Miss Rita by Mrs. Balicka. The next meet- dition, each marketing division points, historical background, and to be boxed and sent to Inner Miswill select a Shell station retailer roundtables of churchmen and sion, New York City, for distribucheim", Germany, was feted at a Nagy, Hopelawn; and Miss Marie ing will be November 5.
laymen. This meeting is open to tion at Christmas to hospitals and
of the year.
birthday and bon voyage party Evan, New Brunswick, cousin of
the public, without admission institutions in the Metropolitan
Saturday at the home of his son the bride.
Halloween
Party
Set
charge or other fee.
district.
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Joseph Kantor, t h e bride's
AID
SQUAD
REPORT
The annual bazaar sponsored by
Mrs. Louis Baar, 18 Warner brother, was best man. David
For
Scouts,
Friends
FORDS — Captain Harold Marthe organization is listed for
Street. Mr. Baar celebrated his Bourne, Woodbridge; Joseph Lamela and Theodore Lukasekf Perth FORDS — Costume winners at tin reports St. John's First Aid DEPARTMENT SESSION
November 29 in the parish hall.
79th birthday. After a four Amboy,
Wendel Horvath, the Halloween social held at the Squad responded to 41 calls for
FORDS — The Art Department Devotions were led by Rev. Elmonth's visit, he returned to Ger>- Spotswood,and
September,
consisting
of
twelve
served as ushers.
of the Women's Club of Fords will don Stohs. After the meeting, the
meeting of the Mother's Club of
many Wednesday by Pan Amerir
For going away, the bride chose BSA Troop 53 Tuesday at Our emergency, 21 transportation, two meet Monday at 8 PJM. at the pastor adn society members went
can Airlines.
a brown ensemble with beige ac- Lady of Peace School were Mrs. motor vehicle accidents, four fires home of Mrs. Chester Baglnski, in a body to pay last respects to
Among the guests were Mr. and cessories and a white orchid cor- Leon Jeglinski, funniest; and Mrs. and two parades. Fifty pounds 28 Dunbar Avenue.
Mrs. Frederikka Wedel.
Mrs. Alexander Orosz and son, sage. The couple left on a wedding Charles Ramberg, most original. of oxygen were consumed, fifty
Richard, Mrs. Mary Cfiurko, Mr. trip to Florida and will be at home Co-chairmen for the social were man hours utilized, and the amand Mrs. Joseph Markert, Peter after December 1 at 345 Eagle Mrs. Hans Schmidt and Mrs. bulances covered 413 miles. ,
Smoyak, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Avenue, Perth Amboy.
Helen Slowik.
Yaremczak and children, Donna
Mrs. Lopazanski was graduated
Further plans were made for the CARD PARTY
and Joseph, Jr., Fords; Mr. and from Woodbridge High School in Halloween party for the scouts and FORDS—Mrs. P. Buckney and
Mrs. Joseph Billich, Edison, and 1954, and is employed by the Esso their friends. Committees will be Mrs. D. Pertak, co-chairmen, anMr. and Mrs. Joseph Roman, fResearch and Engineering Com- appointed and tickets available at nounce a card party, sponsored by
the PTA of St. John's Episcopal
Perth Amboy.
the next meeting.
Tentative plans were made for Church, will be held Tuesday at 8
ATTEND
OPEN
HOUSE
SOCIAL TONIGHT
M. in the Parish Hall. Tickets
FORDS — Mr. and Mrs. Clar- a smorgasbord dinner for club P.
FORDS — Mrs. William Chammembers and guests. Mrs. Hans may be obtained from any memence
Livingston
and
daughter,
berlain, chairman, announces the
Schmidt, president, may be con- ber, or at the door.
Fords Democratic Women's Club Barbara, Levittown, Pa., and Mr. tacted for further information. -"
and
Mrs.
Milton
Hurlburt
and
(
will hold a social tonight at 8
JUKE BOX DANCE
P.M. in St. Nicholas' Auditorium-. daughter, Sally, of Bath, N. Y. SURGICAL PATIENT
Jf you are a qualified and registered voter of
FORDS—The Junior Sodality of
were the week-end guests of Mr. KEASBEY—Mrs. John Rych- Our Lady of Peace Church will
The public is invited:
the
State who expects to be absent outside the
and Mrs. Lafayette W. Livingston, licki, 17 Dahl Avenue, is a surgical sponsor a "juke-box" dance toState on November 8, 1958, or a qualified and
15 Dunbar Avenue. The group at- patient at the Hospital for Crippled night from 8 to 11 P. M. in the
the open house and tour of Children, 89 Park Avenue, Newark. School Annex.
registered voter who will be within the State on
e o t ^ s s o t i t t l e tended
the Bakelite Corporation, Bound
November 6, 1956, but because of illness or physiSo phone - , . Brook.

Keasbey Democrats
Hear Candidates

Routine Reports
Heard by Juniors

Fords Man Wins
Shell Oil Prize

Plainfield Girl is Bride •
Of Ralph Schimmel*, Fords

Reformed Church Setting
Of Lopazanski-Kantor Rite

Ladies -Aid Plans
Anniversary Fete

Jiggalettes Make Plans
For Yule Party Dec. 16
KEASBEY—The Jiggalettes met
Thursday in the Keasbey Firehouse and completed plans for a
Christmas party, December 16, at
the Phoenix Bar and Grill, Metuchen. Mrs. Pat Bartos and Mrs.
John Cheega are co-chairmen* of
the affair.
A Halloween social will be held
October 25. Prizes are to be awarded for the funniest and the prettiest costumes.
The cancellation prize, donated
by Mrs. Wanda Zyla, was won by
Mrs. Bartos.
JOINT INSTALLATION
FORDS—The Fords-Clara Barto Little League and Mothers'
Auxiliary will hold joint installation of officers Monday at the
Amboy Aveneu Firehouse. Mrs.
Michael Hritz and Mrs. William
Matusz, co-chairmen, announce
reservations still' available at $1
for parents of boys registered in
the League can be obtained by
calling LI 8-9236, HI 2-6169, or by
contacting any team mother.

Less than

hours away!

:PS

anywhere
Cleveland
Richmond,

88 $

Aam NSW BRUKSWtCK after
6 PM and Sundays. 3 ifain- station rates, 10% tax not-iiS

SPONSORED BREAKFAST
FORDS — The Altar Rosary
Society of Our Lady of Peace
Church held its annual Communion Breakfast Sunday in the
church auditorium. Rev. Alfred
Smith introduced Miss Margaret
Rhodes, guest speaker, who, gave
an interesting talk on her trip to
the Holy Shrines of Europe.

flow In \Jiir 53rd Ljeear

GREINER
Funeral Hotine

GREATEST OPPORTUNITIES EVER
IN THE FIELD OF

EUBCTBONICS

y

Day or evening classes to meet
your working conditions
SHOP TRAINING • LEARN BY DOING
ATOfeOVEP FOB VETERANS
WEITE OK rHONS

, '

UNITED^? INSTITUTE
2 3 7 WASHINGTON ST., NEWARK
(oppetifo Boroborgw'e)

«

MArkef 3-8663

«

AUGUST F. GREINER, Director
A new Home At The Same Address
® Completely Remodeled ®
44 GREEN STREET, WOODBRIDGE
Phone:
Woodbridge 8-0264

cal disability will be unable to cast your ballot at
the polling place in your district on said date,
and you desire to vote in the General Election to
be held on November 6, 1956, kindly write or
apply in person to the undersigned at once requesting that a civilian absentee ballot be forwarded to you. Sucli request must state your
home address, and the address to winch said
ballot should be sent, and must be signed with
your signature, and state the reason w,hy you
will not be able to vote at your usual polling
place. No civilian absentee ballot will be furnished
or forwarded to any applicant unless request
therefor is received not less than eight days prior
to the election (October 29, 1956) and contains
the foregoing information.

The car that breaks the patterns of the past. . .

It'll be on hand bright and early—

Dated Sept. 20, 1956
M. JOSEPH DUFFY
County Clerk
Middlesex County
County Record Bldg.,
New Brunswick, N. J.

Only franchisee! Chevrolet dealers

display this famous trademark

Brunswfek Ave.f Perth, Amlsy
¥A 6-0015

Edison Township-Fords Beacon
,. fivefy Thursday by
: The Woodbfidge Publishing Co.
. .- . Post Office^Address.'.fdfds, N. J.
Wbodbfidge 8-ltlO
Charles E. Gregory
Editor ahd Publisher
• Subscription rates by mail, including postage,, one year, $3.00; six months, $1.50; three
•; months, 85 cents; single eouies
by mail, 10
cents. All payable in advance.:
v; By carrier delivery, 8 cents per copy.
- ^Entered as second class matter April 17,
•1936, at Fords, N. J., post office, under the
"Act of "March»1, 1879.

Pattern fat the Future

offer ourselves, personally, and our newspaper as well, in behalf of assuring such
an answer. On the contrary, too, we will
speak just as quickly and as forcibly as we
can, if the answer appears to be developing
as a negative one. We have no intention of
permitting our efforts of nearly a decade
to be lost without a, struggle, should a
struggle become inevitable.

Is Worry A Cause of Death?
Thousands of Americans die every year
from heart diseases or cerebral hemorrhages, both of which are included in the
so-called diseases of civilization.
The belief exists that nervous tension
and the fast tempo of modern life are responsible for the high blood pressure that
often forecasts the end of individual existence.
Some years ago. Dr. William H. Molden,
while exploring Brazil, found, an Indian
tribe in which these diseases were unknown. He attributed this to the fact that
the Indians are not in contact with civilization and, therefore, "do not worry."
There is a tendency on the part of some
to believe that complete relaxation of the
body in rest will tend to prevent the: development of high blood pressure. This includes complete mental relaxation, which
is difficult for many individuals. The brain,
which has been busy for hours', finds many
things "to think about" and this mental
activity often prevents sound sleep.
About the best answer to the problem,
as we see it, is the development of an individual philosophy of life, including a
religious fai|h, which will bring the indi7
vidual into harmony with his environment
and the higher principles which should
govern all human life.

: We think the Board of Education has
-been wise in attempting to fill immediately
the three places left vacant by those criticised by the Middlesex County Grand Jury.
The wisdom of its': selection will, of course,
be tested fairly Etnd accurately only by time.
V e have high hopes that with the past expsaence of the ifoard of Education as a
1-sson, the newly constituted Board will
escape the mistakes which the Grand Jury
rcted so scathingly; in its presentment, and
Til take the high road toward ethical management of the trust which is our children's
e acation. . ' -, .
We have no intention of being hyperentieal of the Board oi? its actions. It is our
cDligation, as a newspaper, to be constructs re and helpful in any way open to us. It
is not our obligation, to carp and quarrel
o»rer the pettiness to which many mortals
axe wont, because:in thus occupying ourTown Begins TV Schooling
sel/es we find out1 visions of achievement
Hagerstown, Maryland, is the guinea pig
growing ever more and more vague.,
town of television schooling in the United
There is, in our judgment, an opportu- States. Two high schools and six elemennity almost unequalled now , facing our tary schools in Hagerstown recently opened
Board of Education. We still are short with part-time television instruction for all
nearly 300 classrooms, even while the new students.
, classrooms which, are on the drawing
Next year, the other fifteen schools in
boards are completed. We have still to work Hagerstown will have television facilities
out a plan for maintenance in our school and the town will become a full-fledged pioplant to avoid the exorbitant expense and neering project in the field of television
the unwarranted waste of tax dollars which instruction.
oi> r present disorganized system of touch
To install 21-inch television screens in
and go entails. We have yet to learn—-in the classrooms of the eight Hagerstown
view of the fact that no-one on the Board schools, now so equipped, a major effort
pretends to be an expert on transporta- was carried on this summer. The Funds
tion—whether our .methods and routes of for the Advancement of Education selected
bus facilities are even adequate.
Hagerstown, in Washington County, for"
There still is the fierce necessity for re- such a project and is paying the cost o£
moving the hazards facing hundreds of training and supervising. The Radio, Elec^
email children every day because they must tronic and Television Manufacturers ASSCH
find their way to school over high-speed cition is supplying the television equiptiaffic arteries which have no sidewalks.. ment.
%
This remains, in our.opinion, the first of
All pupils in Hagerstown's eight schools
the many problems we must settle—rand we with television facilities will get a miniare depending upon a group of earnest citi- mum of one hour's television instruction*
zens to approach this critical need without per day. Teachers will remain in classrooms
with the students, "but one group of teacht the impediment of . personal or political
obligation.
ers will assemble and present material via,
We shall have to wait and see whether television cameras.
It is to be hoped that results-of the prot^e Board of Education has this freedom,
i and whether it will exercise it in the com- gram will be noticeable in a year or two
mon good. This is why we say that only and that the project will prove the feasitime will demonstrate the wisdom of the bility of utilizing television in modern eduBoard in choosing as it has, and the sin- cational systems. Eventually, this new sys"cerity of those who have accepted the in- tem may allow one supervisor to handle a
normal-size classroom, which will get the
vitation to membership as they have.
We want very much that the answej will benefit of instruction from fifteen to
be in the affirmative on both counts. We twenty teachers via televisioa each day.

Opinions of Others
TOO MUCH POWER?
Emphasis placed on horsepower in automobile advertising
Has defended by car manufacturers at hearings this week 'before a Congressional g r o u p
studying automobile and higii& ay safety. The defense was an
attempt to answer the stream of
a itical comment" which h a d
"ome to the group, urging that
safety rather than
power and
&peed be sressed. a'~ - . . ' • - .
The increased horsepower of a
car, according to the matiufacturers, makes it safer to drive by
providing f a s t e r acceleration.
But speed has not gone tip at a
iate comparable to horsepower.
The horsepower rating is obtained with an engine stripped
of, accessories, and inueh of the
A00," "300" or "400" never gets
to the rear wheels*
•.. "
This defense, however, does
rot answer the criticism about
tne emphasis which is placed on
sieed, particularly in some TV
commercials. Speed needs no
emphasis, for the difficulty with
most drivers today is their inability to hold • a car down to
Hhat; is safe and reasonable. The
lattles and shakes which told a
driver years ago when he was
going at a higii fate are no
longer present, and the smooth
nding of the present1 car puts
the speedometer above 50 almost
before the driver knofrs it.
Emphasis on. the correction of
.poor driving habits and on safety
vould be far more in keeping
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with the needs of the time. —
Philadelphia Bulletin.
HOW MUCH TAXES?
Each of us in Florida, each
man, woman, and child, paid
$440 in taxes last year. At the
present time, the average family's largest single item of ex-,
pense is taxes. . . .
Significant is the tremendous
increase in the amount paid to
the federal government. This has
doubled over the past 19 years.
In 1940 the federal government
received about a third of the tax
dollar. This year it received 61
per cent.
The state receives 23 cents out
of each dollar we pay in taxes,
and the counties and cities combined only 16 cents.
In 1955 each person in Florida
paid 27 cents out of each dollar
he earned for taxes, "whether it
was in direct levies, such as the
federal income tax, the state
auto license tax, or the county
and city property tax, or indirect,
such as excise and processing tax
on many items' of food and
clothing.
To reduce this continually
mounting tax bill we must soon
decide how much government
service we are'-'willing to pay for,
and adjust our demands to this
level.
We must forget these erroneous ideas of "sock the rich" and
"let the corporations pay" because it is we, the ultimate consumers, who pay all taxes in the
form of higher prices.

Taxes are more and more of a
burden. How much is necessary?
You must decide. ,• Hollywood
(Fla.) Sun Tattler
WHEN SUEZ WAS YOUNG"
A capsule lesson in the history
of monarchy may be had just by
looking at the list of signers of
the Constantinople Convention
of 1888, now much in the news
as the controlling agreement on
the Suez canal. The convention
was signed in the names of:
Her Majesty the Queen of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Empress of
India;
His Majesty the Emperor of
Germany, King of Prussia;
His Majesty the Emperor of
Austria, King of Bohemia, Sea.,
and Apostolic King of Hungary;
His Majesty the King of Spain,
and in his name the-Queen Regent of the Kingdom;
The President of the French
Republic;
His Majesty the King of Italy;
His Majesty the King of the
Netherlands, Grand Duke of
Luxembourg, &c;
His Majesty the Emperor of
All the Russias;
His Majesty the Emperor* of
the Ottomans.
Of these signers, the President
of the French Republic is still
in business, but only two of the
others are — bat one is no
longer Empress of India, and the
other is no longer Grand Duchess of Luxembourg, Sue., Sic tran(Continued on Page Eleven)
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Some Pertinent Data
in the

History of Woodbridge
was thp Albee hone mill This
By EUTH WOLK
enabled suigeons to giaft bones
CHAPTER XXVIII
speedily
In Febiuaiy, 1945, the
Honored by Surgeons
ers of the Township jomed tne
His skilled woik m grafting
Ame'ical F-deiation of Laboi
and Local 822 Woodbudge bones led fellow surgeons to call
Township Fedeiation of Teach- him the "Burbank of Suigeiy"
eis came mto being Stephen K
On Apnl 12 1945, Woodbridge
Werlo^k was named the fhst togethe* with the lest of the
pi esident The new fedei ation nation was shocked to learn of
had a can't stiike -clause in its the death of Pi esident Fiankhn
chai ter
Delano Roosevelt Using type
The good shio ' Woodbudge foir inches high The IndPVictory" the 45lh Vi^toly ship pendenfc-Laader h=adlme lead
built at BAthlehem Fan field Pipsident Is Dead" The front
Shipyai d B a l t i m o r e was page rmmed with a black borlaunched the eaily pait of tbe der earned just the one story
year The ship honoiing Wood- uhich read as follows 'Fiankbudge Township v»as sponsoied lin Delano Roosevelt the symbol
by Miss Mary Ellen Conway, of Americas love m a world
daughter of Captain Gianvi>le seized by madness died today
Corrway manager of the New
' This edition of the IndependYork Distuct of the War Ship- ent-Leadei is published not to
mng Administration The ship beai th" sad tidings which weie
was designed for post-war oper- flashed thioughout the woild by
ation and was consideied a mu"h ladio shoitly affei the Presifinei vessel than the emeigency dent's death at 4 35 but to apLiberty ships The Township peal to the i esident0 of our own
piesented a plaque to the ship community to meet this disaster
made of dm able matedial J-eai- in <rm nat'oml life w t h the
mg the historv of the Township foititude and courage which the
m buef A gift of books was times demand We are on the
presented by the Township to brink of a great military victoiy
th° ship's Libiaiy
victoiy m the wai m which
Dr Fied Albee, one of t^e Fianklm Roosevelt has given his
world's outstanding oi thopedic life The ideals to which he dedisuigeons and a long-time resi- cated himself aie still to be
dent of Colonia died Febiuary fiimly established
15 at West Side Hospital New
"Oui unity as a nation canYoik aftei a bnef illness He not be weakened Our differwas 68 yeais old Deeoiated by ences wheieever they may be or
many European and Latm- whatever they may be, cannot
American governments for his be given sway over the deteimiattainments in the field of bone nation we must claim as a nasurgery, Dr. Albee was awarded tion, to pursue the one objective
the New Jersey Distinguished every one of us has asserted inService Cross in 1939, after 20 ^dividually—the crowning of our
years as head of the New Jersey victory with an everlasting
Rehabilitation Commission.
peace.
By J , Jeseph
During World War 1, Dr. Al"We have, tonight, a new
bee was chief surgeon of United President. He is Harry S. TruTRENTON—New Jersey voters
RETIREMENTS: — New Jer- study such groups. Assemblyman States General Hospital No. 3 at man who, under the terms of our
will decide on November 6 sey's Supreme Court, which has William V. Musto, Union City Colonia. He was credited with Constitution, succeeds to the
whether the terms of sheriffs been operating competently with Democrat, is chairman of the having performed more than highest office in the land. To
half of all bone-graft opera- many of, us, President Truman
should be extended from three the same members.for a number committee.
to five years and also whether of years, is scheduled for nearly
The first task of the commit- tions done in World War 1. He is a stranger. Still, he becomes
the . Legislature may authorize completely reorganization Within, tee will be to confer with the- wrote extensively and lectured on the night of our tragedy, our
local governments to establish a the next four years because of State Law Enforcement Council throughout the world on his spe- leader, the symbol of the same
proportion of the standard of forced retirements.
which recently investigated sev- cialtv. Inventor of many instru- freedom, liberty and justice with
ments and developments . of in- which the people of all the world
value at which property may be
Appointment of the capable eral drives for funds conducted tricate techniques, his most not- associated Franklin Roosevelt.
assessed.
• Justice William J. Brennan, Jr., by law enforcement officers.
able contribution to bone surgery
(Continued on Page Twelve)
The two questions will be on of Rumson, as a member of the
CLOCKS:
—
Daylight
saving
all ballots throughout the Statf United States Supreme Court by time ending on Sunday, October
to permit the State's 2,607,614 President Eisenhower, has al- 28,
quite a problem at
registered voters to decide the ready started changes on the the creates
Competence Creates Confidence
State House where several
Issues. In many election disricts highest tribunal in New Jersey. hundred
clocks
of
various
ages,
Under the provisions of the
other problems of a local nature
the working hours of
will also be submitted to the State Constitution, Supreme regulate
Court Justices must retire when officials and employees.
voters for decision.
Master clocks control the time
" In addition to the presidential they reach their 70th birthday.
tickets of Eisenhower-Nixon and The first justice scheduled for, of all built-in wall clocks in the
Stevenson-Kef auver, New Jersey retirement "is A. Day tori Oli- State House Annex and State
voters will also be eligible to phant, of Princeton, on October Highway Office Building. In the
cast votes for candidates for 28, 1957. Next in line is Chief State Office Building on Hanover
President and Vice President of Justice Arthur T. Vanderbilt, of Street, a large master corridor
the Prohibition Party, Socialist Short Hills, who will reach 70 clock controls all other time
pieces in the building. In the
Workers Party, Socialist Labor years'of age on July 7, 1958.
Justice William A. Wachen- State House, Western Union
Party, and the American Third
From time to time one type of disaster or another strides various
feld, of Orange, will retire on regulates most of the wall clocks.
Party on general election day.
sections of our country. Such unfortunate occurrences may never
February 24, 1959, and Justice
Throughout
the
State
House,
Fourteen" Congressmen, eight Harry Heher, of Trenton, a however, there are at least 25
be visited upon our location—but insurance for protection against
Republicans and six Democrats, month later, on March 20. Jus- clocks remaining from, a by-gone
loss, if such misfortune should strike, IS available. Come in and
let us sit down together—without guesswork—to determine the
are: seeking re-election in the tice- Albert E. Burling, of Mer- era which are of the winding
extent of your present insurance protection. Would your insurance,
various districts but most of ehantville, will retire at -70 years variety. They are bhecked every
as written, cover only HALF of your replacement cost?" Don't trust
their campaigning has been of age on August 3, 1961, and day and wound up every Thursto luck!
drowned out "by the. big noise Justice Nathan L. Jacobs, of day. Most of the winding clocks
of the presidential guns. Inde- Livingston, the youngest mem- are ancient gifts_to the State
Friendly Service—As Near As Your Phone
pendent candidates for congress ber of the court, on February presented at past historic occaare running in ten of the four- 28, 1975..
sions.
In
the
Governor's
office
teen districts—the first, second,
State Kupreme Court justices at least two marble clocks are
fifth, sixth, eighth, ninth, eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth and receive three-fourths of their . of the antique variety.
Wall clocks in the State Susalaries upon forced retirement
fourteenth districts.
without paying into any pension . preme Court at times startle
Democratic hopes of capturing fund. In the event of their death, lawyers by their habit of leaping
additional congressmen in the the widow receives one-fourth of ahead one minute at a time infirst, eighth and twelfth districts the salary.
stead of presenting a rhymatic
especially, which have elected
(Continued on Page Eleven)
Republicans to Congress «, for
CHARITY
:-^Governor
Robert
many decades, seem remote. In B. Meyner receives many rethe same category can be placed quests to act as honorary chairRepublican predictions that the man of charitable fund-raising
G.O.P. will successfully invade organizations but hesitates to
Democratic ? strongholds
this accept because of a possible inyear.
. . . " • •
volvement later in the disposi.••''"••
Referendum, questions on the tion of the funds.
ballot constitute the first doubleAs a result, the Governor
barreled attack upon the State some time ago proposed creation
Constitution since it was adopt- of a commission to, study such
ed in 1947. Both questions were charitable groups in order to
authorized by the Legislature evaluate and certify those who
because pressure from county really work for a fine charitable
taxing authorities and county cause.
sheriffs. The latter insist they
The Legislature has .authorare entitled to the same size ized a nine-member comprising
terms as surrogates and county six legislators and three apclerks.
pointees by the Governor to

: j?Vk,

Under the Capitol Dome

Faith
Discovered
America
464 Years
Ago!

GLAMOR GIRLS

BANKING HOURS:
Monday thru Friday
9 A.M. to 2 P. M.
Thursday Evening
4 P. M. to 6 P.M.

Columbus had faith which enabled htm to
discover America. Faith in ourselves and in
pur nation has helped us to attain world respect
and prominence . . . and continued Faith will
help us toward a higher goal.
(This bank will not be open on
October 12—Columbus Day.)

2 % Paid on Savings Accounts
1Q Paid on Savings Certificates

©IBM, UNO fEATCKES SYJOIICATI, tot, WOKLD BIGHTS IESEBVZCL

"I value your opinion, Carol. Dp you think Mamie Mittle
will like i t ? " *•

WOODBRIDGE
NATIONAL BANK

Our New Building, Corner Moore Avenue
and Berry Street (Opp.-Town Hall)
Member: Federal! Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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PAGE ELEVEN
women to its graduate schools.
The .final capitulation of tradition wont be in sight, however,
until one hears the shouts of the
mesdames deans of Vassar,
Smith, et al. marching seven
times around their ivied walls—
The Christian Science Monitor.

Under Capitol Uonie
• Continued from Editorial Page)
movement. During court arguments when great quiet, descends
after a ; verbal point has been
reached, the imbedded .clock on
the lectern caai be heard ticking
with great gusto—much to the
consternation of some lawyers.

,*

HOLDS NATIONAL POST: Mrs. Frank Mosearelli, 63 Middlesex Avenue, Iselin, was elected supreme commander at the national convention of the Lady Foresters
of America held at Atlantic City. A resident of Iselin for the past 39 years, Mrs. Moscarelli is a charter member of Star of Iselin Circle, one of three circles she is
credited with organizing. Left to right are Miss Lillian Scott, Pennsylvania; Mrs. Rose Caforio, Union City; Mrs. Alice Brady, New Y&rk; Mrs. John Gallo, Union City;
Mrs. Moscarelli, Mrs.-James Schumacher, Staten Island; Miss Katherine Heidi and Mrs. Margaret Arthur, Jersey City.

AVENEL PERSONALS
By Mrs.'
DAVID DAVIS
15 Lenox Ave.
Avenel
WO. 8-2240-R

—The Fire Commissioners will
meet tonight at the Avenel firehouse.
—The Brotherhood of the Congregation Sons of Jacob will meet
tonight at 8:30 o'clock at the Avenel Jewish Community' Center,
Lord Street.
. —The Board of Trustees of the
Avenel Public library Association,
has omitted its business meeting
for this month. The next meeting
will be held in November.
—Members of Avenel Fire Company will hold drill exercises
Monday at 7:30 P.M., at the firehouse.
•—An esoetetive board meeting
will be held by members of the
Young Ladies Sodality of St.
Andrew's Church Monday evening
at the Rectory. The group will
hold its business meeting October
22 in the church hall. Any young
woman of High School age in Avenel interested in joining the sodality is welcome to attend.
—Avenel Memorial V.P.W. Post
will meet next Tuesday at 8 PJVL
in the post club rooms at Club
Avenel.
• •
—The Avenel Parent Teachers
Association will meet next Tuesday at 8:15 P.M., in the school auditorium. Mrs. O. Ei. Schiller will
the guest speaker. She will speak
on "How to Teach the Beginner,"
and the problems and experiences
encountered by the child when he
first begins to read and continuing
through the grades. The associa-

READING by MRS. DAY
on all affairs of life. All readings private and confidential.
No 'appointment necessary. 10
A. M. to 9 P. M. daily. 44 Smith
Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.

tion will hold an executive board
meeting October 30. Mrs. Dale
Scott, president, would like all
parents and others interested toattend the Board of Education
meeting to be held at the Barron
Avenue School, Woodbridge, next
Monday night.
—The Avenel-Colonia First Aid
Squad will meet'next Tuesday at
8 PJVI. at the headquarters, Avenel Street.
—Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Symansky, 37 Chase Avenue, announce the birth of a son, October
2, at Perth Amboy General Hospital.
—Mr. and Mrs. John Hivko and
daughter, Linda, Belvedere, were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John Reilly, 16 Lenox Avenue.
—John E. Temporado, 17,-son
of Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Temporado,
69 Demorest Avenue, is completing
his' basic military training at
Lackland Air Force Base, San Antonio, Texas.
—The Rosary Society of St.
Andrew's Church will hold a rumsale Saturday at the open market,
Perth Amboy. Those wishing to
make donations of clothing are
asked to get in tuoch with Mrs.
John Mahon-, chairman or Mrs.
John Jones, Jr., president.
—The Township Republican
kick-off dinner will be held Octo^
ber 27 at The Pines, Metuchen.
Reservations must be made by
next Wednesday with any committ e e m a n or committe,ewoman.
Guest speakers will be, Senator
Clifford Case and Congressman.
Peter Frelinghuysen, Jr.
—The Holy Name Society of
St. Andrew's Church will sponsor
its annual father-son Communion
breakfast Sunday after the 8
o'clock Mass, at Howard Johnson's
Restaurant, Route 1, Woodbridge.
The principal speaker will be Dr.
Bella Dodd, former high ranking
Communist party leader, whom
Bishop Fulton Sheen converted to
the Catholic Church a few years
ago. Dr. Dodd has testified before
such groups as the Senate International Security Committee and
the House Un-American Activities
Committee and on the activi-

SELECTS SERMON TOPIC
AVENEL— Dr. Charles S. Mae- Senior Fellowship
Vet Unit Honors" Kenzie,
pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, will speak on
Mrs. John Domejka the
Plans T Nidit
"A Businessman of the Bible" at
8:30, 8:30 and 11:00 o'clock
AVENELi — Mrs. John Domejka, head of the New Jersey State
Cootiette Club, was. guest of honor
at a surprise welcome hDme party
given by the Lazy Mary Co.otiette
Club at a meeting held in the
Woodbridge V.F.W. post home.
Guests at the party were, Mrs.
William West-lake and Mrs. Ethel
Gifford, grand hospital .V.A.V.S.
repersentatiye. '.;•..- •....-••
New members-welcomed were,
Mrs. Marie Watson, Mrs. Margaret Harwick, Mrs. Lillian Burke,
Mrs. Grace Waldman, Mrs. Julia
Kochick, Mrs. Julia Novak, and
Mrs. Mary Twomey.
Mrs. Patriek Nolan was named
hospital chairman and Mrs. Westlake named assistant hospital
chairman. The group will hold a
hospital party in Lyons V. A. Hospital, January 7, and a party at
the Menlo Park Home for Disabled Soliders sometime in November.
The local organization will be
hostess to the Grand Cootiette
Club November 11, when Mrs.
Domejka will preside at her first
meeting as grand graybaok. The
meeting will be held in the Woodbridge V.F.W. Post home.
Mrs. Hardwick was the winner
of the attendance award and
Mrs. George Gassaway was chairman for the party.
ties of the. Communist, Party
in the United States.- She is now
a practicing attorney in New York,
a professor at the St. John's University Law School and the author
of "School of Darkness." James
Kissane, chairman of the breakfast committee, will he assisted
by Thomas O'Neill and William
Bernath. The society will hold
their regular business meeting
next Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
in the church hall.
—The Sisterhood of the Congregation Sons of Jacob will sponsor a public card party October
20, at the Avenel Jewish Community Center. Hostesses will be
Mrs. Robert Bressler, Mrs. Frank
Windman-and Mrs. Edward Stern.

THEIR FUTURE
. LOOKS BRIGHT
This girl and this boy are
going to get the best education that money can buy . . .
because dad and mother
planned it that way! It all
started when they were tiny
tikes . . . with savings accounts. Systematic deposits
in the First Bank and Trust
Company through the years,
plus accumulated interest,
will add up to what it takes
to send them to college and
see them through.
@
Let us help you set up
a savings program
that will mean college for your children.

"Tlie Bank with All the Services"

TOST BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
PERTH AMBOY, N.J.
Member Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

worship services next Sunday.
Men's work in the church will be
recognized and given encouragement. Special recognition will be
given to Richard Fenke and Kenneth Housman, chairmen of the
Every-Member Canvass Committee, who will conduct the first of
two identical training sessions for
captains and canvassers Sunday.

Clubwomen Donate
$25 to Aid Squad
AVENEL — A donation of $25.00
was made to the Avenel-Colonia
First Aid Squad by the Avenel
Woman's Club at a meeting held
in the Avenel School auditorium.
Tentative plans were made to
attend a theatre party at the
Paper Mill Playhouse, Millburn, to
see "Plain and Fancy," under the
direction of Mrs. Harold/P. Wilson.
The club will sponsor a Halloween window painting contest under the • direction of the art department, with Mrs. Charles Miller, chairman, assisted by Mrs.
Daniel. Levy and Mrs. Francis
Clooney. The painting will be done
October 29 and 30, and judging
will take place on October 31 by
recognized artists. The medium
will be finger paints, designs to be
selected by the painter, on store
windows to. be assigned . by the
committee. There will".-.,be. one
prize awarded for elementaryr one
prize for Junior High group and
one prize for • the Senior High
group. Those youngsters interested must register with Mrs. Miller,
'between S A.M. and 12 noon. This
is Avenel's first window painting
contest and the group is hoping
the project will be a success.
The program featured a talk on
honse plants by the garden department chairman, Mrs. Alex
Tarcz.
Mrs. Joseph Suchy, welfare department chairman asked members to collect.clean white material
for the cancer dressing group.
An open meeting is scheduled
next Wednesday at which time a
speaker from the Social Security
Board of Perth Amboy will be
the guest. A question and answer
period will be held. Mrs. Andrew
Galisin, president stated that
prospective members will be welcome. For information call Mrs.
William Kuzmiak.
Mrs/Leonard Lacanic and Mrs.
Alex Hunter were hostesses for
the social hour.
f
HOSTS AT PARTY
AVENEL — Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Wandras, Jr., 440 Jansen. Avenue,
were hosts at a party for their
daughter, Margaret Diane, who
was one year old Saturday. The
party was held at the Legion Hall,
Colonia. Among those present
were the grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Woos and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Wandras, all of Arlingr
ton.

AVEN1SL — The Senior High
Fellowship of the First Presbyterian Church will hold a "Y"
Party Saturday night in Rahway,
according to Miss Pat Boehmer.
Swimming and bowling will be
featured recreation,, under the
guidance of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Smith, youth advisors.
The Seniors have scheduled a
hay ride for October 19. Martin
Olsen, Princeton Seminary student and minster to youth at the
Avenel Church, will take care of
arrangements. His Outreach Commission will be in charge of the
affair.
The Senior High Group holds its
business meeting each Sunday at
7:00 P.M. New members will be
welcome.
TO ENTERTAIN GROUP
f AVENEL — Mrs. Walter Meyer,
chairman of Christian Education
for the Mr. and Mrs. Club of the
First Presbyterian Church, has invited the Senior High Fellowship
to participate in this week's meeting of the Club. Richard Kerr,
president, invites any couples interested in joining the Mr. and
Mrs. Club to come to the church
auditorium tomorrow at 8:00 P. M.
when the monthly meeting will get
underway.

Opinions of Others
(Continued from Editorial Page)
sit, &c. — St. Louis Post-Dispatch- • - - -_ .. THE WALLS-OF IVY
That rustling sound you hear
is the trembling — -nay the shaking.— of leaves on the ivy vines.
"Ivy" colleges Vassar, Wellesley, Smith, etc., have been tenderly "segregating" their women
against the men for 95 years;
"ivy" colleges Harvard, Yale,
Princeton, etc., have been doughtily "segregating" their men
against the women since 1636.
Now Yale's dean of admissions,
Arthur Howe, Jr., promptly seconded by its dean of the college,
William C. Devane, is urging the
Yale Corporation to break down
its 250-year-old wall of separation and admit women undergraduates.
Says Dean Howe: Women
would raise the college's scholastic averages (that for the
men!); and they might keep the
men on the campus weekends
instead of gallivanting to New
York or Boston.
The "old grads" haven't been
heard from yet. Doubtless there
will be some bass growls from
the male ranks and soprano
gasps from the ladies. As a matter of fact, both advocates of
coeducation and of separate aducation can cite solid arguments
and experience in their respective behalves.
.
But the walls behind the ivy
leaves are trembling/ too. Particularly the men's. Harvard
breached its walls some time
ago by way of opening a gate to
Radcliffe. Yale already admits

SAIL IN FOR SAVINGS
DURING

BEACBEES;—The New Jersey
Supreme . Court will span 'be.
called wen. to solve (pjgjstipns
concerning1 the whole program
of State and Federal aid for
beach protection. .
Seashore resorts of
City, Asbury Park and other
ocean-front inunteipajities are
patiently awaiting the outcome.
The action was brought by the
State of New-Jersey against Atlantic City to determine whether
$580,213.94 paid by the United
States to Atlantic City to fix up
the benches, should not have
been turned over to the State
and then divided fifty-fifty with
Atlantic City.
•
The State, in its appeal, eontends, the relationship between
Atlantic City and New Jersey in
improving beaches is not one of
contractural arm length bargaining, but is one of joint ven-

ture, involving mutual confidence and "cooperation- in performing jointly a governmental
function for the public sood.
JERSEY JIGSAW: — Civic
leaders, retail merchants, trade
associations and; chamber of
commerce executives will soon i
start a drive in :New Jersey, for ;|
a statewide Suida'y closing law
for non-residenttial businesses.
. . . Sixty-nine njew harbor mas- ;
ters have beeii appointed, iny
fourteen countfe to increase'
supervisisipn during, the waterfowl hunting sea&pn and to extend safety precautions along
the coastal and inland waterways of New Jersey... . '. College
facilities will net be available: for
28,000 qualified New-Jersey froys
and girls in seven years, theState Department of Education
claims. . . . . The State: Depart- 1
ment of Health recently shipped
Salk vaccine for public piplio
vaccination clinics to a! scored of
New Jersey municipalities. . ' . .
Albert E. ' Mercker, formerly
connected with the State T>spartment of Agrieulture, will become head of the National Potato Council of November l -with
headquarters in Washington,
D..GA... .'•.. Most-of the meetings
scheduled for 1957 Farmers
Week next, January; 21 through
26 in.. Trenton wail be •; built
around" the theme "'Better Markets for New Jersey'; Farm ^Products." . . ..October lias been declared as Navy-Marine Corps
Month by Governor Meyner. . . .
September was the j ninth month

of deathless driving on the Garden State Parkway in the past.
two years. , . . New Jersey's 1805
3>haramies have filled almost
16,000,000 prescriptions in a
single year, the New Jersey
Pharmaceutical Association announces. , ,• . Traffic deaths in
New Jersey now add up to 544
..thus far this year compared with
545 during the same period last
year. . . . Robert M. Lunny, for' ir^,vl" Curator of the Delaware
-<5i-are Museum, is the new direo.
tor of the -New Jersey Historical
Society. . . . The true value of
taxable real estate in "New Jersey municipalities increased $1,500,000 in the past year. . . . The
New Jersey ' Taxpayers Association will hear Wilfred J. McNeil,
Assistant U. S. Secretary of Defense, at its 26th annual meeting
at Hotel Essex House, iNewark,
on November 19.
CAPITOL CAPERS:—An oldfashioned fist fight between the
Republican "Truth Squad" and
the Democratic "Veracious Vigilantes" would, enliven the present congressional campaigns in
New Jersey. . . . Bootleggers are
reported gaining on legitimate
liquor dispensing places in New
Jersey as 26 were reported arrested toy State ABC agents* In
September.
%:.
NEW BRUNSWICK SECRETARIAL,1'-'
ACCOUNTING AND PREP SCHOOL'
NEW! IBM, Aviation Secretarial snfll'
Machine Stenography Courses. ;
HO Albany Street, New Brunswick
Call Kilmer 5-3910
-
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On October 4th, the First Bank and
Trust Company marked its nineteenth
birthday.
It is true, certainly, that in terms
of comparative longevity, this is not
a long life. Our pride at this point in
our existence comes therefore, not in
terms of its years but rather in terms
of those things which we have been
able to achieve during our corporate
lifetime—-for our patrons, for our personnel, for our shareholders.
When the First Bank and Trust
Company first opened its doors on
October 4,1937, it possessed more than
all else, a concept for service. This concept had as its foundation, a deep
sense of responsibility to the community and to all those who constituted
the community. It believed then, as it
does now, that a bank can justify its
presence in any scene only so long as
it can provide a dynamic source for
progress.
Through the years, many patrons
have come to us for guidance, for understanding and for financial assistance of many kinds. To each of you,
we have extended a warm hand and an
understanding heart—and, within the
limitations of sound banking practice,
the assistance you have soughtr We

are proud, indeed, of the savings habits we have encouraged, of the small
and large businesses to which we have
been able to make available the facilities of a complete bank, to the countless friends we have been so fortunate
as to gain for ourselves.
The years ahead will bring us, we
know, many, many more opportunities
for service—and we shall exert every
effort within our capacity to make full
and wise use of them. We realize full
well that our success has come because
of the confidence we have been able
to build, because of our • devotion to
the principles of sound banking, because of the care which we have applied to the trust which you have been
good enough to impose in us.
Birthdays are happy occasions.
They are times when we reflect upon
the use to which we have put years
gone by, times when we renew our
hopes for better achievement in the
years ahead. We, on this birthday,
pledge again our determination to be
worthy of the friendships, and the
confidence implicit in. them, which
jour lifetime has brought to us.
Our enduring gratitude goes to all
who have given us the privilege of
such friendship.

3 Bays Only THURSDAY - FRIDAY & SATURDAY

SPECIAL
TRUST COMPANY
On ALL Meichaodsse! .
If It Comes From, Borden's . . .$Xou Know That It's Good

R

E

BORDEN'S % ™£
84 MAIN ST.

ccor. school st.)

WOODBRIDGE

'FIRTH AMBOY, N.J.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporaiipn

T

Avenel Fire Company shot off
rockets and played its searchlights over the sky. Woodbridge Fire Company immediately sounded the house call and
began a celebration.
On Main Street young girls
suddenly found themselves being
kissed by utter strangers, but no
one seemed to mind. At one time
a score of motorcycles rushed
through the street, motors roaring, adding to the din.
When the celebrating was
over, all that was. left was an
empty Main Street, littered with
paper streamers and confetti—a
chievously. squirted water on the
crowds from time to time.

CLASSIFIED
KATES
75c for 15 words
3c each additional word
Payable in advance

.INFORMATION
Deadline for ads: Wednesday 10
A. M. for^ the same week's
publication. *

Telephone WO-8-1710
LOST AND FOUND

FOR RENT

LOST—Male English Setter, white
with black rim around eye.'Answers to "Lord." Lost in Colonia
section. Call Pulton 8-7042,
10-11

FURNISHED ROOM for gentleman, with kitchen privilege.
Reasonable rate. Inquire Bob's
Barber Shop, 2 Charles Street,
Carteret.
10-11

®

SERVICES

MALE HELP WANTED

ROOMS FOE RENT
ROOM AND BOARD for nice
gentleman, or private room for
business couple in private home.
Inquire 194 Randolph Street, Carteret.
.
10/4

CATERING TO YOUR PARTY
NEEDS. Sandwiches $4.50 per
100. The Hungarian Kitchen, 1434
Irving Street, Rahway. FU-1-2330
or FU-8-2095.
10-11

, FOR SALE

Aecordien School

Accordion School

EF YOUR DRINKING Has oecome
a problem, Alcoholics Anonymous can help you. Call Market
3-7528 or write P. O. Box 253.
Woodbridge.
10/4 - 10/25

172 Brown Avenue. Iselin

Private
Accordion Lessons
(Given in Your Home or Our

TWO 9 x 12 Wilton rugs, Fan pattern, wine and burgundy, two
DARAOO'S
pair, and two throw rugs. Asking
AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL
$100,00. Good condition. Can be
Largest and Oldest in County
seen Saturday at 31 McKinley Hydramatic, Fluid and Standard
Avenue, Colonia.
10-11* 280 McClellan St., Perth Amboy
Call Hlllcrest 2-7365
10/4 - 10/25
BOXER PUPS. Ears and tails
cut. $40.00. Call Woodbridge 8PAINTER AND DECORATOR
8177-R.
10-11
Free Estimates
Call CA-1-4825
•BEUSCHER trumpet, boy's EngV. J. Tedesco
glish bike, Stork Line maple
6 Fillmore Avenue, Carteret
robe, rocking horse, child's organ.
10/4 -10/25
Reasonable offer". Call WO-8091'8-R.
10-11 ANTIQUE SHOW AND SAUE,
Highland Park Temple, South
APARTMENT WANTED
3rd and Benner Streets, HighTHREE OR FOUR room unfur- land Park, N. J., October 15, 16,
nished bungalow wanted toy busi- 17, 1-10 P. M. Door prizes. Snack
10/11
ness couple; no children; in Ave- bar.
nel, Colonia, Iselin or Woodbridge WOMAN to take care of children
proper. Write Box # 1 , . c/o this
in licensed home. Call Fulton
paper.
10-11* 1-2237.
10-11

©
©
©
©

Studio)
Complete Accordion Repairs
Sales, Rentals, Exchanges
Pickups and Amplifiers Installed
Music Books for Accordion
For Information Call

.•-.:

42 Main

Street,

Telephone

KI-1-5715

down in brief form. Ours, like
similar groups of volunteers
throughout the country, entered
into the task which fell upon us
on the home front in sincerity
and patriotic devotion. While it
is probably true that we were
able to accomplish during almost
four years some measure of superficial success, it is elementary
that we could have achieved far
more in our immediate .purpose,
as well as in enhancing, the mag-'
nificence of democracy and, in
estaBlishing the self-respect, of
those who constitute it, had wd
not been thwarted, ridiculed and
bedeviled by the incompetence
and indifference of those in the

m MUSIC
Accordion
Drums
Guitar
Violin
Hawaiian
Steel

FLYMN & ION
FUNERAL

Specializing in
CUSTOM-BUILT HOMES
Phones,.;,:

- -• • -

FUlton 8-4169 - 1-0758,

Coal
COAL - FUEL OIL "
KEROSENE

LET US' :
SOLVE YOUR HEATING
PKOBLEM

® FROM SERVICE •
TO COMPLETE HEATING INSTALLATIONS

420 East Avenue
Perth Amboy
23 Ford Ave., Fords
VA 6-0358

Furniture

LOOKING FOR
Top Value!
® Dependable Service!
• [owes! Prices!

since World War I, died after a
•brief illness.
The Christmas ana New Year
holidays were indeed joyous ones
as the Township celebrated its
first peace-time Christmas in
rive years. There were gay outdoor lighting effects and more
Christmas trees than ever.
(Continued Next Week)

OPA 'to whom rationing and
price control were merely the
means of making an easy livelihood.
"The names. of those * who
served on this. Board, except as
they now exist on such records
as may .be cluttering up the
archives, are unimportant. Anonymity is the glorious badge of
honor for th&'Unknown Soldier.
^Certainly TO are entitled to expect no more." •..
I don't believe the OPA ever
published that- history.' -..:
Ib. December, 1945, Mrs. John
E. Breckeriridge,: a life-long resident of: Woodbridge and production chairmaii ofithe Red Cross

Drowning?
Mess Cook — Can I help you
with your soup mate?
CB—Whattaya mean, help me?
Mess Cook —vOh, sorry. From
the sounds you make I thought
.you might want me to drag you
ashore.

FiimSiing & Heating

Hoofing and Siding

BoomerangA railway director rebuked a
ticket collector who, allowed him
to go through the gate without
producing his pass.
"No matter if you do know who
I am," he said, in', reply to the
collector's excuse. "I'm entitled to
ride free only when I am traveling with that pass. You don't know
ivhsther I have it or not."
The collector, nettled into, action, demanded,; to see the^passT
"Here ;^;why •'—- — well, vi
declare,'': stattered the railiiVay di-:;
rector,-::-''I'':-;iiiTii5t:-'iiave' left ' it atthe office.*;:^ ;T;. -^•'.;,,;'..;;/;: 7 •','•'•---;: *
> "Then; ydo'fi "haver to pay yoiir\
fare," replied .the collector grim-

TREAT SHQPPE
613 Railway Ave., Woodbridge
(Opp. White Church)

Serving Woodbridge Residents
Since 1937

U. S. Hwy. 1, Avenel, N. J.
One Mile North of Woodbridge
CloverJeaf
'
Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M., Incl. Sat.

Phone
WOodTmdge 8-1577

Lfpor Stores
Telephone Woodbridge 8-1389

Woodbridge
Liquor Store
JOS. ANBRASCIK, Prop.

ieving and Tracking
Complete Moving Job
3 Rooms §25
5 Booms $35
4 Rooms $30
. 6 Rooms $40
All Loads Insured — 10 Years Exp.

ECONOMY MOVERS

NATION-WIDE MOVERS
Rahway 7-3914
48-State
Moving
Service
AGENT

A. W. Hall and Son

RAYMOND JACKSON
AND SON)
Druggists
- 88 Main Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

,..-„--.--.

Telephone 8-0554

JL

Telephone 8-1248

Perth Amboy's Oldest Established
Accordion Center
IS Tears At the Same Location

Service Stations

357 State St., P. A. VA-6-1290

oputurl
p
-,Learn to play
the Piano in a
SHORT TIME
. . . Lessons
in your own
HOME . . .. .
By a Well Known Teacher and
Professional Musician.

- ;••• _ F O R , —

©FOOTINGS
'
©OIL TANKS.
® SEPTIC TANKS
. ©WATER LINES
. © SEWERS
101 Sharot Street, Carteret

80 Roosevelt Avenue, Carteret
KI-1-4070 '

WOODBRIDGE
Plumbing & Heating

Photography

Slip Covers

CANDID or
STUDIO

(UNION LABEL)

CRATING ® PACKING \
SHIPPING

Sheet
AND WHITE
3-D COLOR1

OR

Complete Line of
Cameras and Supplies
LAMINATING - PHOTOSTATS
1-Day Developing: and
Printing Service

GALLARD'S PHOTO
547 AMBOY AVENUE
Woodbridge 8-3651
Open 10 to 6
Man. and Fri. Nights to 8:30

i Reai Estate-insurance i

itssle Instrnctior
Enroll your child
now for private
lessons ,on: .
© TRUMPEB "
@ GUITAR
":-.
© ACCORDION:'.
® SAXOPHONE
GIBSON
® PIANO
GUITARS
© TROMBONE
a n d Amplifiers © DRUMS

STUDENT RENTAL PLAN
For Information

Call

Can WO-8-3046, HI-2-7313

"We Sell the Earth and
Insure What's On It."
EDISON, N. J. •
LI-8-8400

Plumbing - Heating
Electric Sewer Service
Telephone:
Woodbridge 8-0594
621 LINDEN AVENUE
Woodbridge, N . X.

Why Risk Your Health
With Poor Plumbing? . . .

SAM. LAQUADRA, Prop.
MUSIC and REPAIR SHOP
487 New Brunswick Avenue, Fords

Radio & ?¥ Service

ALfS RADIO
& TELEVISION
Prompt Expert Repairs
RCA Tubes and Parts
Batteries
34 PERSHING AVENUE
CARTERET, N. J.
A. Bosh, Jr., Prop.
Telephone KI-1-5089

WO 8-1710
Yes, call today . . . no fee
for estimates. We'll rush a
man to you to help you
plan, showing you moneysaving short-cuts.

SMITH
PLVMBINS & HEATING

letal

This is the time of the year
to get things done. . . . So
get it Done Eight with

GAYDAS
SHEETMETAL WORKS
All types of metal work

Sporting Qodds

SET NEED
REPAIR?
Call
WO-8-4360

ART'S RADIO
& TELEVISION

WO-8-3098
Prompt, Efficient Service
186 REMSEN AVE., AVENEL

—SALES and SERVICE—

Classified Ads
Bring Results

155 AVENEL ST., AVENEL
Antennas installed, Tubes tested free at our store, Car Radios
serviced promptly.
REPAIR ESTIMATES FREE!

Letterheads
Booklets

LEADERS - GUTTERS
FORCED AIR HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
FLASHING, Etc.
Authorized Distributor
ARMSTRONG FURNACES
KI-1-6541
46 St. Ann Street, Carteret

i>

ments
#

Set That REEL FIXED

v House Organs

NOW!

Signs
"AIREX"—"CENXAURB"

Home of Reel Farts
Wholesale and Retail
REEL REPAIRS A SPECIALTY
Reel Cheeked, Cleaned,
Polished, Greased and I . 5 0
Adjusted, for Only
I
(Pins Parts, If Needed),
We Have, In Stock
m TROUT WORMS ,
© WILDLIFE PICTURES
(framed)
e HUNTING, . FISHING and
MOTOR BOAT LICENSES
ISSUED
Ask How You Can Win
One of Our Trophies

RUDY'S

»C? FISHING TACKLE
AND REPAIR

S P O R T I N G GOODS
256 Monroe Street, Rahway
Telephone RA-7-3894

Tankless Coils

CALL

HI-2-6948

SAMMY RAY'S-

SCHOEMAKER
AGENCY
Realtor and Insurer

Unclaimed Furniture of Every''••'.
Description

Office and Warehouse '
34 Atlantic Street, Cartereift
Tel. KI-1-5540
; 1'

CALL

WO-8-1217
FU-8-9954

BLACK

FOR QUALITY

SELECT NOW!

® Remodeling
® New Installations
© Gas and Oil Burners
L. PTJGLIESE - A. LIPO

Conrteoaa . Service

485 AMBOY AVENUE
Woodbridge
WO-8-3540
We're Specialists In
BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT
AND BALANCE
1
BRAKE SERVICE

KI-1-7851 or 1-6645

LITTLE
ZOO

GUTH PET SHOP

,

and

TOWNE
GARAGE
J. F. Gardner & Son

RAHWAY m AVENEL

— HOURS —
Friday, 9:00 A. M. to S P. M.
Saturday, 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

WO-8-020O

WOODBRItEE TAXI/;

Est. 1907

TROPICAL and
GOLD FISH
ALL FISH SUPPLIES
TANKS — PLANTS — PUMPS
PARAKEETS — SINGING
CANARIES .
20 TYPES OF CAGES
FULL LINE OF SUPPLIES
Birds Nails and Wings' Clipped
FREE

-:

443 PEARL ST. WOODBRIDGE

Faoulous new 1957 Slip
Cover Fabrics now in
stocK. We'll bring sam- '
pies to your home.

Charles Farr
Local and Long Distance
Moving and Storage
NATION-WIDE SHIPPERS of
Household and Office Furniture
Authorized Agent
Howard Van Lines
Separate Rooms for Storags.

Fast

JDSTFBONE:

TRENCHING
-'

Plumbing -& Heating

ings

Cosmetics - Film
Greeting Cards

We carry a full line of Musical
Instruments and Accessories

Pet Shops

National Van Lines

WHITMAN'S CANDIES

588 Alden Street
Wbodbridge, N. J.

WAYSIDE FURN. SHOP

Open 7 A. AX. to 10:30 P . M.
INCLUDING SUNDAYS
Close Wednesdays a t 12 Noon

PRESCRIPTIONS

'

UPHOLSTERY SHOPS

• FRESH BAKER? GOODS

994 RAHWAY AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE 8-1914

Tinning and Sbeet Metal Work
Roofing Metal Ceilings and
Furnace Work

WO-8-0781-M

FOUNTAIN

Avenel Pharmacy

Henry Janseri & Son

WINTER BROS.

@ SALADS at their BEST
@ SODA

BAYS-

SERMAYAN

COAL & OIL..CO.
Delicatessen

PLUMBING- & HEATING
SEWERS GLEANED
WITH EEECTRIC ROTOR

International, modern and classical
music taught to - beginners and. advanced students. Agents for all topmake accordions.

Ed Bonkoski, Prop.

Taxi Cals

C. t FOZNANSkl .

Call for Appointment

Complete Stock of Domestic
and Imported Wines, Beers
and Liquors
574 AMBOY AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

826 RAHWAY AVE., AVENEL

Learn to Play the Accordion
The Modiern,
Easy WayNo Accordion
To Buy
On Our Easy Rental Plan

HOMES

Phone: WO-8-4111

BUILDER & CONTRACTOR
152 Rudolph Ave., Rahway

©

Established 51 Yearn

All Teachers Certified by A.A.A.

Builders- Contraeturs

instruction

EDDSPS MUSSO CENTER

Woodbridge
"EVERYTHING

ADDRESS
TOWN

46 Atlantic Street
Carteret, N. J.

AND MUSIC SHOP

And then on August 14, 1945,
The Independent-Leader put out
another extra, this time to declare "WAR ENDS." With
church bells ringing, fire alarms
sounding, automobile horns blaring, whistles blowing- and people
shouting, crying, laughing and
singing, Woodbridge Township
celebrated the long - awaited
news that the Japs had surrendered.
^
No sooner had word flashed
over the radio at 7:01 iP. M. than
Main Street began to till with
celebrating townsfolk. The same
scene was duplicated in the main
streets of every section of the
Township. But there was a spirit
of humility, too, as all the
churches were immediately filled
to capacity to offer prayers of
thanksgiving and to pray for
those who would not return. At
9 P. M. the liquor stores, which
had been filled to capacity and
were doing a tremendous business, were closed by Police Chief
George E. Keating on orders received from the State with the
notification that they could reopen at noon the following day.
At the Woodbridge Honor Roll,
which had been dedicated on
Mother's Day the previous year,
someone left a large bouquet of
flowers with a card on "which was
written "Today is Mother's Day
for many mothers."
•Until three o'clock in the
morning a steady stream of
decorated cars went through the
Township, horns blaring. A Port
Reading Fire Co. truck on which
was mounted a large American
flag and filled with youngsters,
toured the Township with sirens
screaming. The children mis-

-

SYNOWIECKI
Funeral Home

JU.I1/.LJ.JLU O SCHOOL

this community's sons and
daughters in fulfilling the lot of
a 'typical American town' in the,
:
right for freedom." ; '-, f
No Celebrations
There were no hilarious celebrations in Woodbridge on V-E
Day. The people of the Township, concerned with the welfare
of their boys in the Pacific area
and in memory of the boys who
gave their lives in the service of
their country, spent the day in
meditation and prayer. All the
churches and synagogues were
filled to capacity for services of
thanksgiving for victory in
Europe.

WOODBRIDGE PUBLISHING CO.
18 GREEN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
.•-•".
• Enclosed please find $3.00 for one-year
subscription to:
• INDEPENDENT-LEADER
• CARTERET-PRESS
• EDISON TOWNSHIP-FORDS BEACON
To be sent to:

m

T F T T i l ' f i ACCORDION

•3":

Our allegiance to him, then, is
our allegiance to these principles.
"Let us not waver in this allegiance during this moment in
history when it is receiving' its
most severe test. Let us continue,
at home and on the war fronts,
to march on together.
"Our leader has died.
"Our principles will live forever."
And just about a month later,
on May 7, 1945, The Independent-Leader used that large type
again to proclaim in an "extra":
"Germany Folds Up." The story,
in big type, filling the whole
front page, read: "The war in
Europe came to a dramatic end
at 8:41 P. M. Sunday when
all organized hostilities ceased.
Thus, one phase of the global
struggle between^ the forces of
democracy and fascism ended in
victory for the former under the
brilliant military leadership of
General Dwight D. Eisenhower
and his allied staff.
"Announcement of the unconditional surrender came in a
proclamation by President Truman.
"Into this gigantic struggle
Woodbridge Township alone put
nearly 3,500 men and women.
"The conflict in Europe has
accounted ior more than half of
the 115 who have died in the
service of their country since
that fateful December' 7, 1941,
when Japan, without provocation, attacked Pearl Harbor and
threw the whole world in flames.
The next day, on the recommendation of President Roosevelt,
the United States of America declared war on these aggressor
nations—the largest of which
has now come to its knees.
"For days, the atmosphere of
this community and of every
community in the country has
been electric with excitement,
tense with the knowledge that
the armies of Patton and Hodges,
of Patch, of Britain's Montgomery were making giant's strides
toward this V-E day.
"Parents and friends, and
neighbors offered prayers that
Europe's holocaust, at least,
would toe ended now, before more
Wood was shed.
"Acts of valor and heroism
without number were written by

Foiieral Btreetsrs

8-

Pertinent Data

..:,

whale of a job for the -street
cleans.
Sic Transit Gloria . ,"
In September the District Officer requested from the iLoeal
War !Price and Rationing Board
a history of the latter "while
memories are still fresh and records easily available." I am sure
that the history sent by the : local
Board was the shortest in the
nation, although it probably did
the best job. Charles E. Gregory,
the chairman of the Board, sent
this in (in triplicate, of course!)
entitled "The History"!
"While I never expect my historical contribution to see the
light of day, I am glad to set it

HENSCH'S

MISCELLANEOUS

MODERN MIRROR PIANO; excellent condition; very reasonable. Call LI-8-1674.
10-11

I

HAVING TROUBLE with your
sewerage? Electric Sewerooter
removes roots, filth, sand and
stoppage from clogged pipes,
drains and sewers. No digging, no
damages—rapid and efficient. Call
Tony's Plumbing and Heating,
10/4 - 10/25

YOUNG MAN wanted
after
school, 'from 2-10 P. M., delivery
and drug clerk. Must drive. Apply
Colonia Drugs, Inman Avenue,
Colonia.
10-11

NAME
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Tankless Coils
Cleaned
Water Softeners
Installed
Call WO-8-1400

AVENEL COAL
and OIL CO.
876 Rahway Ave., Avenel

Cards
• Coupons
# Certificates
NO JOB
TOO LARGE
or TOO SMALL

Call Today-*for
Free Estiiates

THE WOODBBTDCE
PUBLISHi-li TO.

20 GREEN STREET
• WOODBRIBGE--V

EDISON TOWNSHIP AND. FORDS BEACON

\
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FAGS THIRTEEN

"neglect" of veterans in the last
Concannon Drive, were congratfour years. He said that when the
ulated on their twenty-sixth wodDemocrats proposed raising- the
cling anniversary by children Mr.
compensation for disabled veterand Mrs. William Gordon, Mr. and
ans "who are having trouble makAirs. Jack Finnegan and granding- ends meet as the cost of living:
children, Kathy, Andrew and
Glenwpod Terrace. Present at , Jl.cky.
COLONIA —I Francis C. Foley,, Speaking at The Pmes, Metu- rises," the Eisenhower administraSteven's
party
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jr., Colonia resident and Demo- j 3htn, Mr. Foley said "the people tion said "it is not believed that
—Saying happy birthday to
era tic candidate for Congress in i w ho want to diminish or eliminate such a need for' assistance exists."
By THELMA Louis Pank and children, Bruce, 3.icXy
ijLcGettipan. son of Mr., and
Susan and Neil; Mr and Mrs. Moithe Fifth Congressional District I the program of veterans' benefits Mr. Freylinghuysen and one other
BEAUTY
our minds and our hearts in orDAVIDSON ris Ptmk; Mishael Ha-ck, Vincent, i VTis George McGetti!;an, Con- SomeINWARD
conferred with Ad'.ai E. Stevenson have succeeded m getting their Republican Congressman he comgirls
and
women
sit
down
der to take our places in the race
Myra Walkofsky, Louetta Fried- | cannon Drive on his eighth birth in New York ovor the weekend ideas across in our Federal Gov- mented were the only representad bemoan the fact that nature of life. Did you ever stop to re-'
£3
Jonquil
Cir.
|
day
were
grandparenst,
Mr.
and
tives
from
New
Jersey
who
opconcerning campaign strategy.
man, sister Hinda a.nd brother,
' eminent."
bless them with beautiful laKze that seme of the most bril-,
Mrs. William. McGettigan, Linden: didn't
posed the bill
and lovely noses, curly locks iliant, most sought-after women in
Mr. Foley has announced the
Cites Recommendations
Liberty 8-3207 David.
..ir. and Mrs. Robert Costello and skins
appointment of campaign mana- Mr. Foley cited the recommen'•We all know that, the economic
—A large party climaxed the ! dai'ghtei, Eileen, biother, Danny, and a Venus-like figure, but we jthe world are not beauties?
wonder, after all, how much of a Take a list of the world's greatg rs for Woodbridge Township: dations of the Piesidenl.'s Corn- .ardsbip suffered by widows of
-pstivities maiking the seventh , ind sister, Linda.
Bernard Dunigan is in charge of mission on Veterans' pensions, nen kiiled in action is a hardship
est actresses and see whether or
birthday of Mary Gloria Lucy, —The sixth birthday of Joseph handicap .- is to be bora plain.
activities in the First Ward: Harry which, he said, "would demolish ..hat knows no distinctions of age," —Rosemary Gallagher, infans daughter of Mr. and Mrs. JercWhen the average '"plain" girl not they gamed their places by
Smorra,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
JoO'Connell, the Third Ward and the G.I. JB:11 of Rights by elimi- Foley continued. "Yet when the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh | miah Lucy, Arlington Drive. The
looks into her mirror and realizes reason of their abilities ' or beBernard H. Dunn, Second Ward. nating benefits for education, vo- Democrats proposed raising pen- Gallagher. Arlington Drive, was ' .-el-branns were Mr. and Mrs. M seph Smorra, Snyler Road, was that she can't remake her nose cause of their beauty.
Mr. Dunn is also co-chairman of cational training and home loans; :ions of widows of the Second i christened Sunday at Our Lady of Cicr.ino and daughters, Carol and observed at a family gathering into what she thinks would be the The woman who lacks good
included Mr. and Mrs. n-cper coating of skin to leplaco
the Speakers' Buieau m Middle- wreck the pesion system, by grad- .Vorld .War and the Korean War Peace Church, by Rev. Smith. The ]j Nancy:
Mr. and Mrs. C. Dreker and which
.ooks should make up for that lack
Ralph Smona. Mr. and Mrs. Jo- that
^ sex County.
ually eliminating benefits now :o equal the pensions of widows | sponsors : were Arthur Romo, |
she already has, then, if she jy the development of good qualii, Petricia and John; Mr. Iseph
Leone,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
AnSpeaking to a group of cam- paid to widows and children of f the First World War, they were IBIoomfield, and Mrs. Carl Rogers, j ana Airs. Carl Mass:a, Mr and t^o--iy Smorra, Mr. and Mrs. John s wise at all, she will realize that ties. Good taste m dress should be
paign leaders and representatives deceased veterans and transfer- old it was.not in accord with the Toms River.. Dinner was served at I vlrs A. Witkas and son, All n, a.l • Snaorra, Mrs. Adeline Smorra and ohere are other beauty lines that jultivati a. She can De chic, dainty
the Gallagher home and attended ' from K_arny. maternal grand.lie can develop herself aloim.
nd by the selection of the right
of veteran organizations through- ring these widows and children program of the President."
out the area, Mr. Foley charged to the relief rolls; and end tradi"We all know that, because of by the sponsors and Mrs. Romo ' mother. Mrs A. Gallo, Miss Botty . iisa Ann Marie Smorra.
After all, you know, there really Jlothes often overcome her physij
—At
the
\uddmg
reception
for
tional
veterans
preference
in
Fedthat the record of the E.senhower
le'-it, crfd:t terms, especially in and children, Ehzabeth and An- Kut'blsr of Harrison; Mrs A Fi'zis something to the time-worn cal faults.
, administration on veterans' affairs eral employment for the majority Small towns and farm areas, thony; Mr. and Mrs. John Sturm •iimmons and children, Jimmy, Mr., and Mrs. Gene Kelly at the oaym?, "Beauty is only skin deep.'
at which And as we go through the world By cult.vating a sense of the
f "adds up to double talk. — if not of veterans."
liiany veterans who could qualify and children, Judy and Jack; Mr. Jane and Ann Marie, South Plain- HomiScead. Spring Lake,
1
she can appreciate, to
a double cross — and a shabby Mr Foloy declared that "Presi- :or G.I. home loans have been un- arid Mrs. Hugh Gallagher, Sr., Leo field, and the following children they were guests, Mi , and Mrs and come in contact with those beautiful,
i high degree, beautiful things.
from Lafayette Estates: Paula Cos- Arthur Casey, Mildred Lane, en- of beautiful features, how often It
deal for the veterans." Mr. Foley. dent Eisenhower has not repudi- ibls to get them," Mr. Foley said. Sturm and Paul Sturm.
is possible for her to have a
Iselm lawyer and Marine veteran ated a single word of this report, 'Yet, when the Democratics of- —Heartfelt condolences to Mrs. telio, Jack and Eileen Archdeacon, joyed their twelfth anniversary
we realize that there isn't much beautiful voice. She can develop
—Saturday
night.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
of World War II and the Korean despite the intensive opposition of fered to extend home-loan guar- Leonard Kaplan, Ford Avenue, Gail, Lynn and Henry Korzeb, Jr.,
s-o those people but their beauty.
grace of movement, a beautiful
campaign and formerly with the many Congressmen and of almost antees to a million such veterans, upon the untimely passing of her Mrs. P. Costello and Mrs. H. Kor- Peter Cicchetti, De Grasse Street, They're often shallow of mind and acarriage
will be the envy of
| entertained in honor of their son's feelings, dependnig upon their lei morethat
F.B.I, stated that ins opponent, responsible organization of veter- ';his too was rejected as not in father, I. Zassler, South River. zeb.
beautiful sisiers.
John's
second
birthday.
The
guests
Congressman Peter Freylinghuy- ans."
beauty.alone
to
get
them
through
,
|
iccord with the program of the
—Glad to learn that Henry Kor- were Mr. and Mrs. W. Cicchetti.
And, above all, the plain girl
-Mrs. Edward Gallagher and
scn, Jr., has "spearheaded the op- Mr. Foley criticized President President."
or woman can cultivate a beautidaughters, Maureen and Agnes, j zeb, "Arlington Drive, has returned Mr. and Mrs. A. Poppalardo and the world.
position to veteran's benefits."
Eisenhower for what he called Mr. Foiey contrasted the Re- Bronx, attended the tenth birth- I home after a lenglhy stay at the
Those of us who haven't what ful spirit which lull cause her to
publican record on veterans with day celebration of nephew and | Veterans Hospital, East Orange, family, Mr. and Mrs. W. Rolek and we think is our rightful propor- •jtand out among her friends as
,
family,
Mr.
R.
Armelino,
Mr.
and
the Democratic by listing numer- cousin, Joseph La Covara, son of and is on the way to recovery.
person to be with at
I Mrs. A. Lauber and Mr. and Mrs,tion of good looks have to develop aalldelightful
ous programs sponsored by Demo- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph La Covara, 1 —A new Brownie troop, No. 123,
times.
cratic Administrations. Those in- Concannon Drive. Weekending [has been organized under the lead- IT. Mucci called upon the Cicchettis, 1
wedding anniversary of Mr. and Let's not bemoan our plainness,
on Sunday.
with the La Covaras were the ership of Mrs. J. Lucy and Mrs. —The third birthday of Arlene | Mrs. Fred Yunginger, Arlington but let it be a challenge to us to
A Garden Hint
family and Mr. and Mrs. | D . Thomson and is being spon- Sherry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Drive, tog-ether with the birthday make ourselves beautiful within.
The inquisitive woman was wor- Gallagher
sored by Our Lady of Peace School.
j and our exteriors will take care of
Prank
.
.Mathews,
rying the gardner. She asked a lot Rose Anne, Maine. and daughter. At the first meeting, birthday Richard Sherry, Arlington Drive, of Mrs. Edward Wares, Alrington I themselves.
BY MAJOR Oik COMPANY
Drive;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Yunginger
was feted doubly—a dinner for her
of silly questions.
-Another celebrating his tenth celebrations were held for Mary family on Sunday and a party for and son, Fred, Mr. and Mrs. Wares
Established Business
"What steps do you take with
Lucy
and
Suellen
Kopp.
and son, Gary, went to a dinner U. S. officials plan to study
playmates Tuesday.
the caterpillars?" she asked next. birthday was Steven Epstein, son
Excellent location on main traffic artery
means of cutting hospital costs.
"Well, mum," said the exapser- of Mr. and Mrs; Bernard Epstein, —Mr. and Mrs. John Finnegan, —Combining the twenty-ninth and show.
in residential area.
ated gardner. "I take half a dozen steps into our nearest field arid
EXCELLENT TERMS
turns the caterpillars round three
Write for appointment to Box # 1 , c/o this
times so that they gets giddy and
newspaper, or call Plainfield 5-9531 after 7 P. M.
don't know their way back."

Foley Confers With Adlai
On Strategy of Campaign

LAFAYETTE ESTATES

FOR LEASE

Modern 3-Bay Service Station

Less than

hours away!

The car that breaks the patterns of the p a s t . . .

IfII be on hand bright and early—

fnF^

LLD J D
Only franchisee!, Chevrolet dealers

-i

display this famous trademarl

The power to capture your
child's rapt attention... the
capacity to open new worlds
of pleasure that can be explored and enjoyed forever. This is the magic of
music.
Beginning October 11th The California Oil
Company presents "Classroom Concert Hall," an
award-winning music appreciation course especially prepared for classroom listening. "Classroom
Concert Hall" is a series of 26 half-hour radio
broadcasts entirely free from commercial announcements. This year marks the first time that
this program will be broadcast to schools in this
area. However, in the Pacific West, where it has
been heard for twenty-eight years, its audience
numbers well over a million.
Locally, this series will be broadcast over station WCTC, New Brunswick, every Thursday at
1:30 P.M. It also will be carried at other times
during the week by WBGO-FM, education station of the Newark city schools.
Caloil is proud and happy to be able to bring
this excellent music program to your children.
And we hope that you have the opportunity to
join in and enjoy it yourself by listening at home.

T H E CALIFORNIA OIL C O M P A N Y

JUNE CHEVROLET, Inc.
Mew Brunswick Ave., Fords

Tel. VA 6-6722

TRADEMARK "C/M-SO" REG U S

PERTH AMBOY, NEW JgfSSEY

COLONIA PERSONALS

AND FORDS feEAOOlf

EDiSCHST
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Colonia Legion Begins
'Mikado' and Danish Ballet
Parents Guests
Membership Campaign
COLONIA — Colonia Post, the On Foundation's Program
Of Scout Troop American
Legion, has begun its

Ward,Candidates- •
To Speak to Cluh
145 held

Church Library Offered
'The Happy Warrior'

COLONIA—Cub Pack
its
first meeting of the current seaCOLONIA — Louis Rosenbjooln,
1957 membership drive under the NEWARK — When the Gilbert opening presentation of the foun- son Friday at the Golonia Library. child psychologist with the North
COLONIA—Troop 44 Boy Scouts direction of Fred C. Wandras, Jr., and SulUvan masterpiece "The dation s musical season. It, wiL be
Brunswick school system was
Mikado" was first produced in
I —Sidney Freund and sons, held a parents' night and a Court pent membership chairman.
guest speaker bef ore the Civic Im->i Honor Thursday at the N»w Eligible veterans are urged to Loaaon gr-^at pains were taken to Danish Ballat on the following!
James
and
Douglas,
Sandalwood
By
D r e . provement Club, Inc. A film was
Lane; Robert Brown, Chain Dover Road Methodist Church. contact Edward Shutski, 4 Dog- ui-am che English cast in the man-' Saturday tvining, October 27. One j
fni
MRS. rllDNEY O'Hills Road; Allan Horfiyak, Scoutmaster Frederick 3oyle introuers and customs of the Japanese of the greatest oailet companies, t
the sho-wix depicting a psychological
to ensure a reasonably faithful fresh from seventeen triumphal j
Mrs <">.<;•<! 27istTv, after which Mr.
FBECNTD
j Maplewood Avenue, and John duced the guests, P~rcy HuliJk, wood Lane, Fulton 8-7949.
,
De
Mother,
At a recent meeting the post performance. Japand.se nationals performances at New York's Me- j the flag.
Rosenbloom conducted J. cuesIf) Sandalwood j Toma, Colonia Boulevard, partici- district commissioner, Andrew Istwere brought in to help design cos- tropolitan - Opera House, t h e !
tion and answer ;t;eria".
pated in az_ overnight hike to. van, new neighborhood commis- decided to send a letter to the lumfcs
Li r»e
and to train the English jjni-iii ti oup« of 150 performers j Robert Buchs, John 'Volker,
State
Highway
Commissioner
prosioner,
and
Frank
Agolio,
scoutMrs. Richard Henderson, chairCalifon, N. J.
| master of Troop 49, Iselin.
testing the proposed route for the stars hdw to walk, bow and in gen-,1 will us seen m three of their most i Richard Frederick and Charles man of the civic improvement
Garrett
were
welcomed
tp
the
Fulton 8-3H89
—Amanda Gustafson enter- j The candlelight ceremony, sta^-t- East-West highway as the route eral create the illusion of Orien- GuwtanuLig baLets. These will be j
committee announced invitations
tained friends at a barbecue at •ingwith
(the famad "La Sylphide" ofi Pack by Cubmaster Bob Hultgran. have been sent to William Yorke,
the pltdge to the flag, ied now being considered would be a tals.
After
reciting
the
Cub
Scout
her home on Berkeley Boulevard. | by Lawrence
•
Bournonviiie;
"La
Ventana,"
a
n
'
I , Little then di4 the famous comWood, was conducted detriment to the Township.
Promise the boys were presented Republican; R. Richard Krauss,
posers realize that years later a ' oths_r one of his choreographic with their Bobcat Pins by their Democrat, and Walter Garvin, i n —Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Chos- Guests were L;nda Bien, Nancy j ;.y the Struor Patrol Leader Donreal .*ve opera company from J a - : _iass C3 and Llchine's '"Graduation parents. Assistant Cubmaster El- dependent, candidates for Townney, Guc-rnsey Lane and sons, Carusome, Cecelia Hunter, Bar- 1 ald Frank.
ISll
pan consisting of Japanese singers,
Bruoe and Joseph, were guests of ba ra Becker, Beth Ann Knudsen' Air, Istvan presented Lawrence
liott -Liroff presented two-year ship- Committee to speak, at the
who are also accomplished actors,
the Walter Brytezuks, Roselle. and Maryann Grtizsaly of Port Wood with his First Class badga,
pins to Andrew Boyle, Albert next meeting of the civic group
would invade the Occidental world
to state their views and party
citation and mother's pin. Mr.
Schmidt and Paul Donchevsky.
The Brytezuks recently returned Reading.
.ri:h a performance in its tradiplatforms. She also reported that
from a business trip to Sweden I —Bobbv Read, Village Green, Huiick awarded Star Badges and
Cubmaster Bob Hultgren an- ari effort is being made to have
tional English of the famous
and showed films of their journey, j ce'ebrated his. birthday with a mothers pins to Donald Prank,
nounced a-change in leadership to catch basins installed in the pafe
MErTO FMirC TERRACE — operetta which pokes,- sly fun at
* —-Mrs. Theodore Chosney at- |p.arty at his home. Guests in- Peppsr Burgess and Philip Boyle.
take place immediately. Warren Ridge Heights development.
Charles Parks, troop chairman, The Menlo Park Terrace Chap- che Japanese themselves. Newark
tended a meeting of the Arts and cluded Peter Rostocny, John WigReeb is to take over as cubmaster,
will
see
such
a
performance
when
presented
Merit
Badges
to
Bruce
ter of the American Jewish Con- che Fujiwara Opera Company
Crafts Club at the home of Mrs. pins, Donald MacArgel, Donald
Bill
as assistant cubmaster,
Russell Moody, chairman of the
Connolly,
David
Jacobs
and
PepCOLONIA — The Independant and Walsh
ST'VSS will meet October 19 at
Thomas Janulin, Nutley. Fifteen Geisneimer, all of Sandalwood
Sal
Romeo,
treasurer.
dance
committee assisted by Dacomes
to
the
Mosque
Theater
on
Burgess. He^ called attention 8:00 P. M. at ths Metuchen Jewmembers of this group have been- Lane; Ronald Morgan, Longfel- per
Monday evening, October 22, un-Club of Colonia met Thursday at A meeting of the committee vid Lemerise, announced the Halto
the
Merit
Badges
earnsd
all
ish
Community
Center
instead
of
low
Drive,
and
Anthony
Zelig,
meeting over 20 years since colder the auspices of the Griffith the club building, Delaware Ave- members and Den Mothers was loween dance will be held October
Robert Meyer, Robert Wingender, summer by David Boyle, Philip the usual 8:30 in orded to ae* Music Foundation. The production nue, with the vice-president, Mrs. held during which time the Cubs 27. at the club building. It was also
lege days together.
Boyle,
James
Parks,
Anthony
Barthe gn«st sneaker of boasts colorful costumes _ of the
anl their parents enjoyed a West- announced that the teen-age club
—The second training class for Hugh Hanley, Dennis and Edward ellona, Lawrence Wood and Don- enmmot'r'e
the evening. Dr. Mason W. Gross, finest silk from Japan, the- best Carrie M. Brown, presiding
ern film.
will hold a Halloween dance NoScout Leaders, Cub Leaders and Hyland of Colonia Boulevard.
ald Frank.
:
Plans
were
formulated
for
a
6
professor at Rutgers University,
—The Monthly District Roundj3x-p]orer Leaders will be held toRobert Frank of the troop com- ' the State University of New Jer-singers of the Asiatic continent to"60 masquerade party to be held • Next month's meeting date will- vember 2, at Colonia School 17,
nightat Shull School, Hall Ave- table for -all Cub Leaders, S-cout mittee presented service pins to sey. The meeting is open to the and a fairy tale performance of in the building, October 27, be-be November 2 when the theme from 8 P. M. to midnight. Adrnis- •
sion is free to those showing memnue, Perth Amboy, at 7:30 o'clock. Leaders and Explorer leaders w?s Raymond, Hoiiey, Bruce Connolly public, and a special invitation the eomie opera which Gilbert and ginning at 8 P.MT. All residents -of will be "Junior Naturalist."
Sullivan in their lifetime, .could the community are asked t o ' atbership cards. Refreshments will
—The female population of Co- held on Monday- night at the and David Jacobs.
have hardly realized.
be served.
In the absence of John • Lease, is extended to the men.
lonia was increased at the Rail- American Legion Hall.- Present
tend in costume. Prizes will be Cub Pack 148 to Meet
Dr. Gross is the provost or
"The Mikado" will mark the awarded on the, basis of funniest,'
Roy Moyle and Bernard Meway Memorial Hospital by the from Colonia were Mrs. Herman Explorer Advisor, who is taking
Tonight at School 15 Garry,
represented the civic group
prettiest, and most original cos-'
birth of daughters to the follow- Reich, Mrs. Herschel Tarver. Mrs. the .Basic Training Coure for Ex- vice president and professor at
Anthony Simonelli, Mrs. William plorer Leaders, Wesley Burgess, ] Rutgers. H-s has held 'the position
tumes. The committee in charge iISELTN —. A pack committee at the October 4 meeting of repreing: Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Urban
of arrangements is: refreshments, meeting of Cub Pack 148, spon- sentatives of the local civic asso(the former Tnme Kv7bn). ^Q Ox-Marquardt and Mrs. Anthony nis assistant, conducted the Ex- since 1949. Born in Hartford, Democrats Arranging
Mrs. Thomas McDaniel, Mrs. Neil sored by the PTA of Iselin School ciations, clubs and organizations.
ford Road; Mr. and Mrs. Willard Kalinowski, all Den Mothers of plorer induction of Lawrence Conn., attended Cambridge UniFor
Ladies'
Night
versity where he received his A 3 .
Bostic; program and games, Mrs. 15 was held on Thursday at Hard- The purpose of the meeting was
Jennings
(the former Ethel Cub Scout Pack 145; from Boy Wood.
William Holmes; decorations, Mrs. ing
Greenhalgh), 5 Fairview Avenue, Scout Troop 45, Hope Smith, New patrol leaders installed and M. A. degrees, and Harvard,
WOODBRIDGE
—
A
r
r
a
n
g
e
Avenue Firehouse with Roger to reach a solution to the outand to Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Scoutmaster; James . Ta-ber, and were Bruce Connolly, Fred Sutter, where he received his PhD. Dr.ments for a rally and Ladies Night Brown and William Bolden; music,, Kenny as host. Present were Mr. standing problem facing the InGross
had
taught
Philosophy
at
B. L. Hunter:
man Avenue section, the safety
Geler (the former Dolores Ca- the . following Scouts who acted William Schubiger, and Patsy SpoHarvard, Columbia and Rutgers were made at a meeting' of the Plans were discussed for the an- and Mrs. Lawrence Steinberg, of the children walking on Inpatch), Box 60, Sycamore Road. as guides or Scout Leaders from sato.
First
Ward,
Seeond
District
DemMrs.
John
Jenkins,
Mrs.
TheoThe scoutmaster announced the and has served with the U.SJV.A.F.
nual membership dinner and a
man Avenue to attend school.
—The second meeting of the other parts of Raritan Council:
appointment of Harold Hibell as and Combat Intelligence in Italy. ocratic Club. Bernard Dunigan tentative date was set for Decem- dore 'Kristensen, Mr. and Mrs. AiYouth Fellowship Group of the Charles Smith, Gary Mohr, Wil- an
and Wilson Stockel were named
assistant scoutmaster.
CANCER DRESSING SESSION
He is vice president of Middle- co-chairman in charge of pro- ber 31. Roy Dasher, chairman of bert Kull and Roger Kenny.
New Dover Methodist Church will liam Lockie and Robert Weis. Cub
The Pack meeting will be held
Refreshments
were
served
by
board of directors, recomCOLONIA — The next Cancer
sex
General
Hospital,
chairman
of
be held. Sunday at 3 P. M.
Scout Pack 130, Mrs. Willard Mothers' Circle members, Mrs.
gramming for the campaign and the
tonight,
at
School
15.
The
theme
Dressing meeting of the Colonia
New Jersey State Mediation David Gutman was appointed to mended the club make an attempt
MacArgel,
Mrs.
John
Wiggins
and
—Due to a change in plans, the
Charles Parks, Mrs. Patsy Sposato, Board, is a member of the Goverto increase its membership, by for October is "Naturalist." Den Club will be held Monday, October
second session of Sunday School Mrs. Elmer Deak, all^Den Moth- Mrs. Robert Frank and Mrs. Fred- nors Civil Defense Advisory Com- head a committee in charge of contacting non-members in the1 2 with Mrs. Edward Mensenbach 15 at 8 P. M. at Colonia library.
ers;
Boy
Scout
Troop
44,
Scouterick Boyle.
of the New Dover Methodist
community and acquainting them as den mother will be in charge of After the Cancer Dressing session
mittee and a trustee of the New publicity.
Church is now being held from master Fred Boyle, Assistant
with the aims of the club. A mem-hospitality. A discussion of plans a Halloween Party will be held
Final
plans
lor
the
rally
and
Jersey
Society
for
Crippled
ChilScoutmaster, H a r o l d Hibell,
11:15 to -12:15.
the entire campaign will be an- bership committee will be named for Blue and Gold dinner will for all members. Masks should be
dren and Adults.
Charles
Parks,
John
Lease,
Robat the next meeting November 1. be held.
—Week-end guest of Mr. and
worn by all participants.
He was a moderator on the nounced within the next few days.
Mrs. A. H. Weis, Washington Ave- ert Frank, Wesley Burgess; Exrecent
Herb
Shriner
TV
show,
nue, was Mrs. Florence Knight, plorers, David Boyle and Pepper
^«r&»!^«^«IS«.£<fK«Ki»IS«K«K«!^if;Cir!C«I^«K«!^«r!^«^
'Two for the Money." Dr. Gross
Kingston, formerly a resident of Burgess. Hostesses for the evewas married to the former Julia
ning
were
representatives
from
Woodbridge.
in 1940 and they have
COLONIA — Stanley Seabasty, Kernan
—The first meeting of the dance the Mothers' Circle of Troop 44,
four children. They live in RumMrs.
Charles
Parks,
Mrs.
John
president
of
the
Colonia
Volunteer
committee of the Colonia Village
son.
Civic Association will be held on Lease, Mrs. John Scally and Mrs. Chemical Hook and Ladder ComSam Brown who acts in the
pany reported that two calls were
Thursday, October 18 at 9 P , M. Burnett Leonard.
capacity
of' the Chapter's Re—Students
of.
the
7th
grade
received
by
the
company
Sunday.
at the home of the chairman, Mrs.
Director will also address
Fred Brause, 346 Colonia Boule- attending the Barron Avenue The first was at 10 A.M. when the gional
the -group.
vard. Anyone wishing to be a School, Woodbridge, have been members participated in a Civil
invited
to
attend
the
New
York
Defense
program,
in
connection
member of this committee may
call Mrs. Brai&e at Fulton 1-9152. Youth Concert at Carnegie Hall with the Valentine Brick Company
on November 20 between 2:15 and fire in Woodbridge. The company
—The Wooiibridge Education 4:00 P. M. Walter Beckett will was on call in Avenel in the abAssociation has invited all Co- conduct the concert. Bus trans- sence of the Avenel Fire Company,
lonia residents to attend its first portation will toe provided.
which were called to aid in the
meeting Tuesday at 8:30 P. M.
million dollar fire. The second call
—The
committee
of
Cub
Scout
at the Barron Avenue School,
was received from Walter Cahill, ISELIN — Miss Terry Randazzo,
Woodbridge, to hear the popular Park 130 will meet tomorrow 5 Linda Avenue at 2:15 P.M. In- 170 Elmhurst Avenue, was guest
night
at
8:30
at
the
home
of
CubT.V. moderstrr, Dr. Mason Gross,
master Willard MacArgel, Sandal- vestigation showed defective wir- of honor at a sweet sixteen birthRutgers University.
wood Lane. All committeemen and ing in the furnace, which resulted day party Saturday.'
—An election day bake sale will Den
= Chaperoned by her parents, Mr.
Mothers are urged to attend. in smoke damage,
be held by the Parent-Teacher
A report was made on the suc-and Mrs. J. Randazzo and Miss
Organization of Schools 2 and 18
cessful benefit dance held at the Ethel Sedlak, the guests were PatNovember 6 at School 2. Mrs.Cana Group to Sponsor Inman Avenue firehouse, Satur- ricia McCarthy, Patricia Leary,
Hope Smith, Sandalwood Lane,
Mr. Seabasty announced that Corrine Hinds, Judith Jansson,
Family Picnic Sunday day.
chairman of the Ways and Means
in co-operation with the Board Frances Cooper, Caroline Silio,
Committee, is in charge. Kesitleafc.
ISELIN — The. first Cana I of Fire Commissioners, District Francis Mandrea, Kathleen Dugy,
who are able to assist Mrs, Smith meetings of the season were held 12, the Colonia Volunteer Chemi- Joan Burger, all of Iselin; Cathin any way are asked to contact at St. Cecelia's Church Sunday cal HOok and Ladder Company erine Torres, Lucy Cheslak, both
of Colonia; Barbara Previte, and
her at Fulton 8-0269.
aoid Monday evenings. Rev. will have speakers available for Mildred
Lair of Fords; Marilyn
any
organizations
within
the
fire
Thomas Dentici, Cana director,
Terranova,
New York who was also
district.
..'Plans
were
formulated
conducted the discussions which
a bronze memorial plaque to a week, end guest of Terry's; Ro.dealt with the physical aspects for
placed on the firehouse build- bert Newman, Joseph Zemities,
of married life. Large groups at- be
Donald Preston, all of Colonia;
ing.
tended each meeting. Cana II
Railroad Tours
John Osborne, Dennis Trocco,
Jerry
Winnick,
uniform
fund
Foreign or Domestic
dates will be announced later. committee chairman reported that Victor Black, John O'Donnell,
Arranged Free I
On
Sunday
the
Cana
group
a raffle'will be conducted in the Bevo Aherne, Donald Prainito,
Tell us the places you
will hold a family picnic at Roose- near future, with proceeds to be Lee Kane, Edward Bernadelli,
want to visit. We plan
your individual itinervelt Park, Grove II, Bar II. Allused towards the purchase of uni- Buddy Ryan, John Bahr, Richard
1 ary. You pay only your
parishioners are invited to at- forms.
transportation costs I
Kane, William McCarthy, John
Our service free.
tend.
Wertz, Frank Cicconi, Gary ZieThe Same
genbalg, Anthony Cappagno, all of
Synthetic Horsehair Is Made Iselin, John Savry, all of Fords.
. .
He Is?
A white-collar man is one who From Grass — Headline. That's
William McCarthy also observed
carries his lunch in a brief case how old Dobbin himself made it, his birthday and a toast was given
instead of a pail.—Boston Globe. isn't it?—Arkansas Gazette.
for him at the party.

(Including Colonia Proper and Colonia Village)

e

;ress
To Hear Dr. Gross

Fire Co. Reports
A Busy Sabbath

'Sweet W Party.
For Miss Randazzo

IT'S OLD STOVE
ROUND-UP TIME . . .

Trade for the
Automatic bno Range
that Thinks

Home
owners
enjoy a
harvest of happiness
Home ownership pays big dividends
in security and pleasure for any family.
We'll be glad to help you build or buy
by arranging a loan at our low rates
with rent-like monthly payments
tailored to fit your budget.
Come in and discuss it with us soon.
TYPICAL MORTGAGE LOANS
AMOUNT
OF LOAN

tXI MONTHLY*
|5-tr. PUn
20-Yr. f l*<l

$5,000

$39.54
47.4S
55.34

.6,000
7.000

•REPAYS BOTH W » W A
REAt ESTATE TAX

$33.00
39.&0
46.20

Safety far Savings Since 18&$>

The
Savings Institution

Foods won't burn! Temperature
ol food in pan controls flame
Foods won't burn. Heat inside pan controls size of flame. Top burner cooking is
^completely automatic; you're free from
adjusting burner and constant watching!
Every pan is automatic.

G-A.S
has the controllability to
match the adyanced automation of today's new
top burners. Flara? is instantly on. Instantly off.
And instantly .adjustable ^-automatically — to
hundreds of cooking speeds. That's why no range
can possibly be njpre automatic than a Gas Range.

C O O L E R , O I J E . A . I N ' E R , cooking

is yours because there's no lingering, hangover heat
with gas. Pewer boilovers, Broiling is smoke-proof
— flame consumes rising food vapors. Cook the
really modern way... trade for a new automatic
gas range now!

••ti,l9|
(9t(«

• •

HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE O N THE PURCHASE OF A NEW RANGE.
Delivery, installation and home demonstration included. NOW is the right time'
to replace your old, out-of-date stove with a new automatic Gas Range!

ELIZABETHTOWN
CONSOLIDATED CAS CO
220 Market Street

HI 2-3510

Perth Amboy

452 Main Street

LI 8-6700

Metuche,,

EDISON-"TOWNSHIP AND FORDS BEACON
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Woodbridge Police, Undefe
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in Pistol League

Smarting Under 2
Losses, WHS Faces
So* River Saturday

For 24th Strai
Entail Stars;.

WOODBRIDGE — Ci""1- Ni-\
•p^o-"-'- ;-fii»)-T'-rir!dled Birnn-s
are looking forward to mef'ineS o u t h Rivp"- H i " 1 1 ^ ' " i " '

n-> <• "'»•»• r

home grounds st t^p stadium Sat-

THE TALL AND SHORT OF IT: Little Charlie Molnar, head of
the Molnar Association, stands beside big Lou Creekmur, Detroit
Lions star, and the coach of the team, Baddy Parker, at the
eonelnsion of the Lions-Baltimore Colts game in Baltimore Saturday' nigrht. Eighty football fans front the township attended
-».
the game.

j
Coaches Nick Priscoe and Frank Capraro are not the type to make frequent use of crying towels, but from
the way things have been going with the present Barron football squad, we wouldn't blame them if they
purchased a whole gross.
It is true they did not expect their club to be worldbeaters this year with a sophomore-junior squad, but
they never'figured that five of their regulars would be
patients of Dr. Edward Novak before the fourth game.
The chain of injuries started when Bill Benzeleski,
a junior rnd one of the most promising quarterbacks
in the county, received a shoulder separation one week
before the start of the season. His loss to the club was
a severe blow since Bill was classified as an ideal T
formation field general because of his ability to pass,
run and kick with equal effectiveness. The promising
junior returned to limited kicking duties against Plainfield last week and it is believed that he maybe ready
; to start in about two weeks.
When Benzeleski reported for hospitalization, Art
Fra"zer, the second-string quarterback who saw limited
action in 1955, moved up to the varsity. He would have
filled the bill temporarily, but misfortune also hit him
and he, too, was forced to the sidelines with an injury'.
With the opening game with.Thomas Jefferson only
four days away, Priscoe decided to gamble with an untried sophomore, Matt Fratterolo.
His previous varsity experience was with last year's
undefeated freshman squad. Matt opened up against
Thomas Jefferson and was close to sensational, passing
and running the Barrens to an opening victory. The
jinx that hit the..two previous Barron signal callers
reached out and touched Fratterolo. He was injured
during the Union ^crap and was forced to sit out the
Plairifield game. Ronnie Hoyda, a f<«ar%i-string quarterback, took over, against the Cardinals.
Bob MalMn, the Red Blazers' leading ground gainer
in the first two games, made room for himself on the
injured'list when he was put out of action during a
a scrimmage session before the Plainneld tilt. He has
torn leg muscles and there is no telling how long it
f Continued on page Sixteen >

frvo last games to Union and
Plainneld on -the road. Th-s kickoff is slated for "2 P'clo^k.
Priscoe has no 1-PSS thnn 'five
varsitv Dlayers sidp"?ifid wit"*i "various injuries and if they continue
to plague the club, an infirmary
may be s«t up on the field. The
backfield has been hit especially
hard with four ball carriers
knocked out of action for the
South River tilt.
Assistant Coach Frank Caoraro -checked the injury, 'list earUpr this we»k and reported the
following gridders would be unable to RO against the Maroons:Bob .Benzeleski, shoulder separation; Bob Ma? kin, nulled leg
muscles; AP-en Kouerwhats, fractured nose; Bucky Santora. shoulder injury; Andy Liscinski, bruised
leg; and-Art Frazer, slight arm
fracture.
Matt Fratterolo, the third string
quarterback who looked impressive against Thomas Jefferson in
the opener, has. recovered from a
shoulder injury after sitting out
the Plainfield' tussle and will be
ready for full-time duty.
Bob Cavallaro, a fullback before
the Barron mentor switched him
to a tackle post this season, has
been called upon to return to the
backfield once more to help fill
the vacancies. However, he will
operate from a halfback berth instead of his former fullback post.
Racz, Tobias Move Up
In an effort to bolster -the Barrons' forward wall, Priscoe promoted Bob Raez and Bruce Tobias
up to starting positions against
South River. Racz is slated to take
over Santera's post at right, end,
while Tobias "will be given the
opportunity to show his ability at
left tackle.
South River has yet to win a
game this season which is an unusual record for Coach Bill Denny,;
who is accustomed to developing;
first rate elevens. The Maroons
lost their opener to Asbury Park,
20-0, then dropped successive" decisions to Bridge ton, 21-6 and
Somerville, 14-13.
Denny has been alternating his
offensive ^systems _. in aii attempt
to break" his club into the win
column. The Maroons, in their
first three games, have utilized
the single wing and T formation,
but both have been unable to
produce results. In three outings.
South River has tallied only 19
points.
The big gun in the South River
backfield is George Dombrowski,
a pile-driving ball carrier who
occasionally passes. He romps
from the fullback position in both
offensive patterns. Bob Salasko is
the Maroons' signal caller and a
capable T formation leader.
South River's line> which has
yielded 41 points thus far, is anchored by Bob White, a 250-pound
tackle. Another steady performer
up on the line is center Fred
Waldman. He usually does a fine
job of backing up the line.
Trounced by Plainfield
Last Saturday the Barrons traveled to Plainfield minus their first
three quarterbacks and came
home on the short end of a 20-0
score, as Plainfield High enjoyed
their best afternoon of the season.,
The Cardinals got the jump on
Woodbridge in the very first quarter with a pair of quick touchdowns. Woodbridge
recovered
from the yearly assault to hold
their opponents scoreless in the.
second and third periods.
Bruce Edwards, the Cardinals'
halfback, took the opening kickoff
and returned it to the Woodbridge
40. On the ensuing play, Mel Foildashed 40 yards around his righ*
end to hit pay dirt. Tom Butt r
?e.nt Plainfield anead, 7-0, with ?
kick that negotiated the uprights.
Several minutes later, Folk got
into the act once more when he
intercepted Gene Aber's aerial or
the 'Plainfield 44. Three firsi
downs and a 20-yard pass from
Edwards to Dom Dessino completed the drive to the Barrons

CARRY OFF LEAGUE HONORS: The Township Police Pistol Te^m completed a most successful season in the popular (uentrai Jersey league by winning the 1858 chargpionship with 24 straight match victories. Stated in the above picture, from left to right, are
Police Commissioner Charles Mangione, Sergeant Closindo Zuccaro and Chief Jack Egan. Standing are Phil Yacovino, Art Donnelly,'
Edward Preputniek, Art Grosskopf, Andrew Ludwig and Steve Feiertag. -Missing: from the group are William Reid, Jack Waldman,
Charles Bahr, Andrew Oliphant, Charles Nier and Anthony Zucearo.

Beauticians Sweep, Barron Jayvees Humiliated School 11 Triumphs
Gain Tie for 2nd By Plainfield Foes? 53. -7 In Flag Football
Team Standings
Payne's Lunch
11
Miele's Excavating
8
Ideal Beauty Salon
8
Jag's Sporting Goods ........ 5
Al's Sunoco
5
Mary's Dress Shop
4
Copoer's Dairy
4
Iselin Lumber
3

1
4
4
7
7
8
8
9

ISELTN — The Ideal Beauty
Salon put on speed in hte St. Cecelia Women's Bowling League
nd toy doing so moved into a tie
for second place after trouncine
Cooper's Dairy in three straight,
752-656, 745-672 and 734-682.
Carrie Bennett sparked the
Beauticians with a lofty 468 threegame total, while her team-mates,
Helen Cheke and Eleanor Kurisldn, chipped in with totals of
457 and- 451, -respectively. The
Dairymaids' best during the onesided match were Maryon Clancy,
471, and Mabel Kaluskel, 447.
Jag's Sporting Goods, after s
slow start this season, bounced
into the win column, taking over
Al's Sunoco decisively, 723-622,
680-608 and 742-620.
Jag's individual star was Rose
Retkiva, who rolled a 181 game
before concluding with a 473 setJessie Oberdick and Vilma Irmamorati assisted the win by checking in with clusters of 451 and
431. Estelle Eosso's 437 was tops
for the Gas Pumpers.
String Snapped
The league - leading Payne's
Lunch quintet saw their undefeated string snapped when they
dropped the first game of their
meeting with Miele's Excavating,
710-618. However, the front runners rebounded to take the next
two, 897-700 and 702-672. Payne's
second game total of 897 was tops
in the league thus far this season.
Irene Braver, and Steffle Saley
supplied the power for Payne's
Lunch with' three-game totals of
482 .and 480. The Excavators were
led by Lillian Abate, 458, and
Marie Remler, 437.
Mary's Dress Shop dropped its
first tussle with Iselin Lumber,
639-602, but came back strong to
wrap up the next pair, 715-711
and 733-710.
Alfra Ryan chalked up a 462 to
•••he Dressmakers, while Ruth Einhorn and Louise Sinclair trailed
with sets of 439 and 406. The
*jumberjack" stars were Ruth Raohael, and Mary Murgacz, 458.

WOODBRIDGE — The Barron
Jayvees, winning.two straight victories at the start of the season,
ran into some tough opposition
when they encountered the Plainfield'Junior Varsity, which humiliated the young Red Blazers by a
wide 53-7 score.
Plainfield dominated the game
completely after being held scoreless during the first quarter. In
fact, Woodbridge failed to break
into the scoring act until late in
the fourth period.
Jim Palmer, the Cardinals'
fleet-footed halfback, enjoyed one
of his best days on. the gridiron,
scoring; four touchdowns. Lou
DiDario also helped Plainfield's
cause with a pair of six-pointers,
while Jim Fania and Pete Liske
score*},,one apiece. Liske kicked
five extra points during the game.,
Woodbridge tallied its lone
touchodwn in the fourth session
when. Cliff Murdock scooted 30
yards on a crossbuck play. Two
fine blacks paved the way for his
scoring jaunt. A pass from Ronnie

Hoyda to Richie Tyrrell was good
Team Standings
%
for the extra point.
.W L
Woodbbridge (7)
Woodbridge
1
0
Ends: Bohrer, Tyrrell
Avenel
;'.
1
o
Tackles: Agugliaro, Tobias
Iselin
1
o
Guards: Juhasz, Ruzniak
Port Reading-Sewaren ...... 0
1
Center: Mean
Colonia
......:....
0
1
Backs: Abry.-Subpak, Murdock,
Hopelawn-Keasbey- • . •[ .
DeFederieo, Hoyda
Fords .-.'....' .: ;,.:.;...;.... 0 . 1
Plainneld (53)
Ends: Cox,-babbler
WOODBRIDGE—School 11, the
Tackles: Donnelly, Slover
defending champions in the
Guards: Hard, Givizde
Township Public School Flag
Center: Denliker
.
Football League, -resumed its winBacks: Liske, DiDario, Palmer, ning ways in the 1956 inaugural
Pania
by trouncing: Port Reading, 12-1?.
Score by periods:
Woodbridge" tallied its first of
Woodbridge ....:...'.. 0 0 0 7— 7 I two touchdowns in the initial pePlainfield
0 26 13 14—53 riod when Andy Bak, a sure football halfback, sprinted 20 yards
around his right end, to hit pay
dirt. The score remained 6^-0 when
the conversion failed. .'. .
At the start of the second quarter the Port Reading-Sewaren
eleven fought back to the lead.
WOODBRIDGE—The National Richard D'Apolito hauled in the
Bowling Week winds up Satur- kickoff and raced brilliantly upday night throughout the coun- field 60 yards to cross the final
try and at,the township's three | stripe.. Two key blocks paved the
alleys, Bowl-Mor, Majestic and i way for D'Apolito. Jimmy Covino
Fords Recreation, with the pros- j handed Port Reading a .7-6 lead
pects of a million dollars being j by circling his left flank for the
raised for the benefit of the Amer- Lextra point.
ian Red Cross. The tournament I Woodbridge-- wrapped up the
is functioning on a handicap I game late in the fourth quarter
N E W B R U N S W I C K : — one of ', basis.
| on a well-executed 35-yard run
the powerhouses, of the East, Col- I Participating bowlers may ac- j by Andy Bak. The tally froze at
gate, will, be Rutgers' opponent • quire entry blanks for fifty cents 12-7 when the ateriipt for the
Saturday in a. contest which will ; at the local alleys until Saturday. extra point failed. .
'
be . the • feature attraction of | Contestants may bowl as many
Avenel Cops, 20-7
'
alumni homecoming. The game series as they wish,, with an addiAvenel made its season's debut
will start at 2 P. M.
:. • tional entry, fee for each game in the league a tremendous sucThe Red Raiders, under Coach string rolled.
cess by, dumping the-Fqrds-Hope^
Hal Lahar, have been consistent
All Star titleholders, Bill Lil- lawn-Keasbey squad by"• a conwinners in. several years. The Ma- lard and Anita Cantaline, will vincing. 20-7 tally.
-'". :
roon opened its 1956 campaign bowl their games on television
Johnny Dudas scored twice for
successfully by trouncing Cornell, direct from the famed lanes, 5 and Avenel fa the first, halfij-ifis^first
34-6. Yesterday Colgate played 6, at Chicago's Faetz-Neisen Bowl. came in the ppeiiiri#f.p^rio<3j-on a
Holy Cross.
The champs will bowl Sunday 20-yard, jaunt ^a^ ; Hjs^§ccind in
The Scarlet has been on the night at 10:30 P: M., Eastern the second stanzaU/b^5 w ^ | o f a
losing side in the last four games Standard Time, on NBC's televi- three-yard, end 'run'. JDuda^. arid
with Colgate. From 1951 to 1954, sion program,. "National Bowling Bob Waren conyertedii the;<3extra
.•
the : Red Raiders jumped far Champions."
points.to move,Avenel;.ouVfront,
ahead in the nine game series . Every participant in the counwhich began in 1933. Rutgers has try has an, opportunity to win
At the, close of the secpni pertaken the Red Raiders' measure valuable prizes. For: male bowlers, iod, Richie Allen, 'Ayeneri- left
the handicap, is 80% of the dif- tackle, got; into..;the,=;,scorih:i act
only twice, in 1948 and .1949.
• (Continued on Page Sixteen)
(Continued on Page Sixteen)
(Coritinued"-bn; EageiSixteen)

Red Cross Benefit
Tourney Ending

Rutgers,-Colgate-To Clash Saturday
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Old-Bridge Track
Title Still in Air

end zone. Butts missed the extr?

OLD BRIDGE—Ten race drivers
point; therefore, the score stood from New Jersey, Pennsylvania
at 13-0.
•nd Florida have two more SunWoodbridge took to the air in lay afternoon programs of NAS"JAR stock car racing in which to
(Continued on Page Sixteen)
-ettle the matter of who will he
"rack champion at Old Bridge
stadium, the state's fastest speed•vay.
Actually there will be two titleholders, one in the modified division for "souped-up" cars, and
ON THIS DAZZLING
mother for the sportsman or
'non-souped-up" machines.
Heading the midified pack is
^orida's Tommie Elliott with
Pete Prazee of Rahway, Bill McBRILLIANCE « r Beautiful Mounting
Cafthy of Rumson, Bill Chevalier
of Sayreville and Lennie Brown
PERFECT CUT • 1 FULL CARAT WEIGHT
of Lambertville, all of New Jersey,
WITHiflNYSOTHER DIAMOND flTTHIS LOW PRICE!
not far behind. Jack Hart, Chester, Pa., star who won the.state
sportsman class crown last year,
MAIN and CHERRY STREETS, EAHWAS
is currently showing1 the way in
Convenient Time Payments—Tel. FU-i-5118
that division, with Vince Conrad,
YOU: CAN; ALMOST NAME-YOUR OWN TERMS AT::
GLEN'S
Kutzto^vn, Pa., a close second, and
FOB YOUR ADDED SHOPPING CONVENIENCE WE AJRE NOW
others in order are Parker Bohn.
of Freehold,' winner of the recent!
OPEN THURSDAY and FRIDAY "TIL 9 P. M.
(Continued on Page Sixteen) I

WOCOBRIDCJE — Records are
made to be brok-en and the Town-,
ship Police took the adage seriously when they established fouro;
new records in the Central Jersey y
Lsp.gue. The local marksmen recently dumped Perth Amboy 11751161 for their 24th straight vie-"-,
tory and the first undefeated s e a son in the history of the popular .;>
circuit.
•'••A=>ir'e from posting a perfectrecord victory-wise, the Wood- bridge sharpshooters wound up
with the highest team average at '
1171. They also turned in the top single game total score when;they hit the 1181 mark against;Mack Motors of New Brunswick-mjdway through the summer cam- -'•
paign.
Andrew Ludwig, the most ac- curate marksman in the league;:;
during the past two seasons, wasv
solely responsible for setting a
pair of new records. When he fired .
a 300 score against Somerville, he
became the first -competitor in the .
league to chalk up two perfect...
tallies. There are only a pair of
300 marks hi the books and !Ludwig's name is inscribed alongside,
both of them.
Last year Ludwig completed
the 1955 season with a 294 average, tops in the league. This
past summer he upped his average to 296 and by doing so, set a
new record—Woodbridge's fourth.
Waldman in Lead
In the final match of the season against Perth. Amboy, it was
Jack Waldman w h o collected
Woodbridge's top honors on the
firing line with a 297 total. He .
ran up his score by hitting his.
targets for a 99 tally in the slow
fire phase of the competition, 99
in time and 99 in rapid.
Ludwig copped second place .
laurels for the township quarter
with a 295 total; while Phil Yacovino chipped in with a commendable 292. The Amtooyans' best
were John Swallick 294, and Andy-•;
Mraz 293.
Woodbridge will be honored at.
the Central Jersey 'League's annual banquet at the Martinsville
Inn in Somerville, October 23.
Woodbridge
S
99
100
96
97

Waldman
Ludwig
Yacovino
Donnelly

T
R
99 99
97 98
96 100
97 97

Total
297

295,
292
291

Perth AmbojT
S
97
98

Swallick
Mraz
Krilla
Kaminski

97
91

T
98
97
96
96

R
99
98
97
97

Total
294
293

290
284'

Saturday is Final i
Freehold Race Dayj:
FREEHOLD — Dale Fetrow's,
outstanding job of handling the.;
mechanized starting gate will -al-?;
ways be remembered as a major1
highlight of the 1956 harness rae-'
ing season, which closes here at
Freehold Raseway this week. The
50-day session will come to a close;:
with a pair of elaborate programs •
Friday and Saturday.
•
Fetrow, a tall, athletic look'ing.;_
young man hailing from .Carlisle,, J
Pa., has called the amazingly low;1'
number of three re-starts in more >
than 450 races during this season •;
at the Monmouth County oval. In
the more than 15 years of employing the auto-gates, he can
never recall, coming close to that
low mark.
Fetrow owns starting gates
which are used at Ocean Down
and Brandywine tracks in Delaware and another which travels
the fair circuit. He doesn't own
the. cream-colored Cadillac behind
which the fields line up here at
Freehold Raceway but hastens to
say, "It is a replica of the ones
I own and I wouldn't have anything but the best."
Fetrow, of course, never could
have become engaged in his good
paying job if he did not know
horses. After graduating from.
William Penn High School in
Harrisburg, Pa..,, where he starred
in football and basketball, he had
no desire to follow in his father's,
footsteps as a railroad worker. He
quickly moved from an auto salesman to an agency ownership, indulging in horses as a hobby. He
turned to deriving harness races
next, a career he pursued for five
years.
*
The camera has been necessary
'•.o decide the winner of. ten out of
nineteen runnings of the Widener
Handicap at Hialeah. In 1955
Nashua nosed out Social Outcast
and Sailor in a photo finish.

YOU SAVE $155
1 FULL CARAT

MINIMUM * o « r
SERVICE !p J.30
CALL

Or DIAMONDS

NOW!

FRANK'S
RADIO & TELEVISION

GLEN'S JEWELERS

GRID STAB HONORED: Eighty township footba!Wans traveled to Baltimore, Md., Saturday night
to pay tribute, to a local football star, Lou Creekniur, a tackle with the Detroit Lions. Lou and his
boys treated the visiting group to a fine game, which the Lions won. over the Baltimore Colts,
31-14. Seated on the Lions bench at the game, from, left to right, are Wifldsor Lafcis, representing
The Independent-Leader; Don Anderson and Pat Kusso, members of the committee; Charley Molnar, sponsor of the association which sponsored the trip, and Creekmur.

463 N E W BRUNSWICK AVE
FORBS
PHONE
HI-2-1067
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EDISON TOWNSHIP AND FORDS BEACON
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R. C. Tournament

first 20 finishers in this contest
will qualify for- the 100-lap race
that closes the 1956 season on
''Continued from Sports Page)
(Continued from Sports Page
ference between their league aver- Sunday afternoon, October 21.
age and the average of Bill Lilwill be before he will be in shape to return to .help the
lard, 206, or Miss Cantaline's 190
Barrens. Alien Koperwhats was tapped to handle Malfor the-ladies. :Open bowlers may
FOPvDS — At a meeting Monutilize their most recent average,
kin's halfback assignment and practically startled his day of the Priscilla Missionary' So{Continued fmm Snorts Page)
ciety
of
Our
Redeemer
Lutheran
if that average has been < estab- the fourth period and once again
coaches ay turning in a good job against Plainfield. Church, a skit "The Mite Box"
lished. If not, an* average may be met with disaster when Jimmy
To mate his story short, Alien has been designated for
•.yas presented with Mrs. Charles
set by bowling a series of twelve Pania plucked Bobby Novak's pass
31ahchard, Mrs. Victor Varanay,
games from now until Saturday. out of the atmosphere and raced
bench duty because of a broken nose.
.•.Irs. Victor Panek, Mrs. Walter
The established 80% handicap 18 yards before crossing the final
The Woodbridge line was also weakened considerliedel, Mrs. Nicholas Boelhower,
then applies as in the case of a stripe. -Pania converted the extra
ably injuries. Bucky Santora, the veteran end and of JLrs. Ira .Jordan and: Mrs. Sam
league bowler.
point to expand the score to a
larris taking part. Miss Bodil
The leading bowlers to date at 20-0 count.
>• value to the team, because of his pass catching ability,
jkov was the annonucer and piano
the Bowl-Mor, Fords Recreation
ccompanist.
Tie Barrons' defensive maincame up with a pulled shoulder muscle after the Plainand Majestic Lanes are listed stays were Bobby Lesko, Jerry
Members
will
assemble
at
the
field game and may be out for a couple of weeks. An- hurch at 8 A.M. Tuesday, October
BOWL-MOR ALLEYS
Gonyo and Bob Fair f while a couMen •
other flank operator who was being counted upon to
p]e of jayvees, Ronnie Hoyda and
3, for transportation to the aniual Pall Rally of the Newark
E, Pn.vrl^
749 Allen Koperwhats, were impreshaul in passes with his speed afoot was Andy Liscinski,
:orte of the Lutheran Women's
R. Pishinger
698 sive on the offensive, filling in the
a'track star. He, too, joined Dr. Novak's group with a
iisslonary League. The Rally will
E. G. Womelsdore
694 injured varsity performers' places.
leg injury which may keep him out for the rest of the pen at 10 A.M; at Trinity LuthH. Smithies
,
686
WnoSbridg-e (0)
ran Church, Morris Plains. DeR. Hess
681
season. The forward wall was ako weakened additionEnds: Liscinski, Lasko, Racz,
otions
will
be
led
by
Rev.
H.
A.
J. Juhas
.•
678
Kosloski
-ross, pastor of the Morris Plains
ally by injuries in a round-about way when Bob CavalJoseph Kopin ...
676 Santora,
Tackles: Barlund, Cavallero,
Jhurch.
Messages
will
be
delivered
P. Yuhas
677 Berry,
laro, a dependable tackle, was switched to the backfleld
Agugliaro, Ford
ry Rev. C. T. Kuehn, Wallingford,
Larry Michalski .._
"676
Guards: Friis, Mohr, Younger,
to plug one of the numerous gaps.
Jonn., pastoral counselor of the
R. LaForge
673 Ugi
,eague; Mrs. E. B. Priebe, AtianDespite the setbacks, the Barren coaches have not
Women
Center: Fair
ic District President; and Mrs. D.
Peg Lucas"
. 570
become dismayed and claim that determined spirit on
Siermann, 2nd vice president.
Backs: Gonyo, Hoysia, Aber, DeIrene Lucas
] 565 Federico, Koperwhats, Juhasz,
Peatursd at the Rally will be
the quad is running high.
Dolores Nadolski
560 Fratterolo, Novak, Benzeleski
.n address by the Rev. Lambert
HOOKERS. . . . After watching Erik Christensen
Anna Routson
5SS
Plainfield (20)
3rose, managing editor of "PubElsie Tomko 7
5S0
Ends: Butts, Burrison, Cabbell,
.ications and Literature" for the
play two good games with the Washington Red Skins,
Edna Mikos
545 Mazet, Clark, Gwiazda
ii-med Forces Commission stawe were surprised to learn that he was released by the Joned
Marge Kacmarik
545
at Washington, D. C. His
Tackles. Mar tine, Donnelly,
FORDS RECREATION
National Football League club earlier this week. How- uopic will be "What the Church POPULAR FALL SPORT is the famous Italian game of "Bocci Ball," and playing it in. the above
Stepp _
are a group of Port Reading enthusiasts. The court alongside the Port Reading Fire ComMen
Guards: Krystopik, Smith, Caulever, he may remain in pro football, since a Canadian is Doing for our Men in Service." photo
pany is one of the finest that can be seen anywhere. Anyone wishing to learn more about the
Harold Jackson
. . 735 field, Slover, Jenkins
football offer has been made for his services. . . . Can't
game and the layout of the court can gain this information at the Recreation Office, Municipal
Miki Petti • . •
722
Centers: Venezia, Nichols
Building, or at the Port Reading- firehouse. In the above picture from left to right are Pete Sivak,
Sam Virgillo
679
Backs: Dessmo, Edwards, Wiremember when South River ever took on the Barrons
Richey Simeone, Dan Minueci, Mike DeNittis, Leo Trotter, Mike Simeone, Mario Coppolo, Mike
Lou Turkus .
. . . 677 chowski, Folk, Turi, Bauer, Testut,
without first posting a victory. Coach Bill Denny's club
DaLessio, Mickey DaPalito, Tony Scutti, Frank Barbatato: Kneeling, Ben Minueci and John Zuccaro.
Carl Lenhard
.
677 Fania
has absorbed three straight defeats since the start of
Ray Dixon
_ .. 665Woodbridge . . 0 0 0 0— 0
Al Broker .
664 Plainfield
13 0 0 7—20
the season. . . . The University of Miami Sports DepartMARK ANNIVERSARY
Sam Chicola .
663
PERTH AMBOY — The first
HOPELAWN — Mr. and Mrs.Angelo
ment informed us that Bill Sabo is a member of the
Ferraro
.
662
meeting of the year sponDominick Ruff o, 95: Clyde Ave- J. Schiavone
.
..
.
661
freshman football team. Bill missed the first game major
sored by the YMHA and the Womnue, and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Women
(Continued from Sports Page)
an's
Division
will
be
held
Sunday
when he turned up with a slight ankle injury, but is
Kurucz, 82 Juliette Street, at- Catherine Martin
. 648 when he shot into'the end zone
at
8:30
PJVI,
at
the
newly-decotended
a
Newark
theater
and
had
expected to return to the lineup October 26 when rated YMHA auditorium.
. . . 609after a five yard sprint around
MENLO PARK TERRACE — dinner at the "Top Hat" in cele- Julia Fodor . .
By GLADYS E. SCANK
. 608 his lety end. The touchdown
Miami meets the University of Florida frosh. ; . . Joe
A special program sponsored by
The Metwood chapter of Women's bration of the Ruffo's tenth wed- Elizabeth Samu .
497 Lincoln Highway
608 shoved Avenel ahead 20-0.
American ORT: will meet at 8:30ding anniversary. The Ruffos also Bernadette Baiza
Reap rolled a 637 set Monday night in the Bowl-Mor both YMHA Divisions has been
. Tel. LI-8-1679
. 596 The visitors avoided a shutprepared. The major theme -will be
tonight at the Metmchen Jewish entertained at. ah open house Grace Wolf
House League. Games of 11, 205 and 253 turned the based on Jewish Book Month, with —Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Clos- Center. •'
Gloria Volpe
.
594 out in the fourth quarter when
' • • . . ' • •
for more than thirty relatives and Jean Ensor
587 Ronnie
trick. . . . Lou Creekmur Night at Baltimore' was a tre- creative theatre presenting a se- man, 35 Melvin Avenue enter- Dr. William Greenberg, promi- friends
climaxed a drive
in honor of the occa- Irene pnody
. . 585 with a Kostrey
lected number of folk tales in Eng- tained at dinner Saturday Mr. and nent pediatrician, will give a talk
one-yard thrust over the
mendous success with the Molnar Association and Ed lish.
Mary Paulmetz .
.
. . 582 goal line.
The creative theatres is aMrs. Hunter White, Riveredge; on "Child Behavior." There will sion. , _ • " ' . .
Bodnar made
Skay deserving plaudits for honoring one of our better professional ""group of players Mr. ad Mrs. Arnold Wolf, Kew be an open discussion from the
Irene Dwan . .
... 580 the extra Johnny
point
by
way of a
. MAJESTIC LANES
which has received a great deal of Gardens, Queen; Mr. and Mrs.floor. Dr. Greenberg is affiliated TAKING COURSE
football players.
short dash around the left side of
Men
praise by all critics for its excellent Sdney Lester, Spring "Valley, N. J.with the pedlatric group of Doc- I3ELIN — Representing Coninterpetation , of popular theatri- and Mr. and Mrs. John Bilney, tors Greenberg, Silverman, and gregation Beth. ,'Sholom Sister- S. Cohen
736 his line.
the leading role in "Papa's Deli- cals for Jewish Center audiences. Cranford.
Iselin, a team which appears
Gene (Greznek
..
707
Perillo of Perth Amboy.' .
cate Condition," Fred's next pic- Headed by Bennes Mardon the —Mr. and Mrs. Joseph. Forzano, Mrs. MacKellerman will pre- hood of Iselin at a leadership W. Thompson .
capable of giving the defending
688
ture. Hitchcock plans to put her group consists of highly skilled 184 Worth Street, were Saturday side. Guests are invited. Refresh- training course sponsored by the Pat Rogan
.
. . 681 champions trouble this season,
Women's League of United Synain his next film, "From Amongst and professional actors who have to Monday guests of Mrs. John ments will be served.
Jim Havassy .
. 648 engineered a 21-7 victory over
gogue
of
America,
were'Mrs.
NaColonia.
the Dead," and she is wanted for appeared on the Broadway legiti- Shillitani, Brooklyn. They atJoe
Manra
.
.
_
648
than Schussler, Mrs. Harold
mate stage and on many television tended a a party given by Mr. and REGISTRATIONS OPEN
"The Joker Is Wild!"
Ed.
Karlbon,
Jr.
.
647
George Anderson, fselin's hardAlthough practically everyone
programs.
Mrs. Michael Piguerras in observ- AVENEL"— Rabbi Solomon Gol- Kline, Mrs. Fred Singer, and Mrs. Ed Boyes
. . . 645 hitting fullback, sliced off his
Laurence
Steinberg.
The
course
assumed that "Pardners," the
Don Murray, who made a Dr. Sidney Zagoreen, chairman ance of their eighth wedding an- shevsky, spiritual leader of the will be held on four consecutive John A. Vereb
. . 641 right tackle and cruised four
Jerry Lewis-Dean Martin film, smash hit in his film "Bus Stop," of the YMHA adult program com- niversary. Mr. Mguerras and Louis Congregation
Women
yards to chalk up the first touchSons
of
Jacob,
anTuesdays
from
1
to
3
P.
M.
at
mittee
and
Mrs.
Bess
Silberger,
Goynes also observed their birth- nounced that registrations are
was to be their last together, it is one of the most promising
Marge Yelensics . . .
649 down of the game in the initial
Congregation
B
e
t
h
Sholom,
isn't. In theh cans awaiting New young actors in Hollywood. His chairman of the Women's Division days.
.
.630 period. Anderson made the extra
still open for the congregation's Union, with Mrs. Eivin Kose as Ann Dustal
Year's release is another picture, wife, Hope Lange, will get; a top program committee, have planned —Theresa Jackson, daughter of classes. The Hebrew School meets chairman.
Alma
Korenski
_
627 point to hand Iselin a 7-0 margin.
Rabbi Elvin Kose conMr. and Mrs. Joseph Jackson, 119 each Monday and Wednesday
"Hollywood or Bust," which the role in "Jesse James"'for her an enjoyable evening.
Beatrice Johansen
. 618
Runs 35 Yards
ducted
the
first
meeting.
Election
and
installation
of
Worth Street, was guest of honor from 4:30 to 5:30 P.M. for begincomics did together, and Produ- second picture is also considered
Arabelle Glenn
.617
At
the
start of the third quarcer Hal Wallis has them under one of the young actresses to YMHA officers a n d - directors at a birthday party in observance ners and from 5:30 to 6:30 PJVt.
Mary Patrick
604 ter, James Mulqueen pulled in the
headed
by
incoming
president,
of
her
third
birthday
Saturday.
contract for three more films to- watch.
Irma B. Needham
594 kickoff and lost little time scootthe advanced group, and SunRaymond Safran will take -place. More than 30 neighborhood chil- for.
gether, one a 'year.
day from 10 to 11 A.M. for all HeEvelyn M Sharkie
577 ing 35 yards to hit scoring terridren and mothers attended. Mr. brew' School groups.. Sunday (Continued from. Sports Page) 'Ella Mazurek .
..
. 573 tory. Mulqueen was responsible
PAPER
DRIVE
SUNDAY
and Mrs. Patrick Fitzsimmons and
Glynis Johns,
freckled-face
Vera Miles, who is now probably
For Rutgers, it will be a manfor the extra point as the tally
HOPELAWN — Hopelawn En- children, New York also were- School classes for the kindergarthe hottest player on the Para- British actress, resisted all ap-gine
ten group will convene from 11 sized ' job ! to stop Guy Martin,
Company
will
conduct
a
expanded to a 14-0 count.
guests.
peals
from
Hollywood
producers
mount lot, was under contract to •
drive Sunday. Residents are —Mr. and Mrs. John Moran A.M. to noon.
Colonia crashed in on a couple
Colgate's talented T quarterback,
two studios, was given no assign- j to make her home here. Now", papdr
to put material for collec- were Thursday guests of Mr. and
of long runs down to the Iselin
(Continued from Sports Page)
and.fullback
Ed
Whitechair,
who
ments and finally took to TV ashowever, she has decided to move asked
tion at the curb. Proceeds'-of the
When to Hang Up
a way out. Alfred Hitchcock saw bag and baggage here and marry drive will be donated to the Hope- Mrs. Joseph Jackson, 119 Worth
scored three touchdowns in the 100-mile race here, Don Stumpf five when Fred Eichert breezed
The average telephone call is
of Ridgefleld Park, and Jimmy around his left end to score his
Street.
her and put her under contract. Allen Reisner, who os currently lawn First Aid Squad.
Raiders'
first game.
team's first touchdown. Ewhert
Linke of Old Bridge.
—Mrs. Bernard Kravitz, 127 answered after the third ring. AfFred Astaire visited the lot todirecting her second American
Offensively, the Scarlet must
Sunday's schedule consists of circled his right flank for the exwatch her dancing in "Beau movie, "The Day They Gave U. S. Savings are up $7,100,000,- Worth Street, chairman of the ter ten rings, there is only, one crack
a tough line which has had four 10-Iap qualifying motor tus- tra point
rummage sale sponsored by the chance in ,200 that.. it will be
James" and she will probably get Babies Away."
000 in half-year.
Sisterhood of Congregation Beth answered. — Chicago Daily Tri- considerable experience against sles which will determine the 25- With time running out m the
the single wing. Colgate defeated car field for the 35-lap feature, fourth period, George Anderson
Sholm, Iselin, would like donations bune.
Princeton, ' a single wing team, also a 10-lap novice race for tallied his second touchdown of
of clothing or other articles for
15-6, last year.
the sale.
"green" pilots The feature is 10 the game by racing 25 yards
—Joseph Jackson and Bernard
laps longer than the weekly big around his right end. He also
A float, contest prior to the
Kravitz have appointed themgame will be-one-of the sidelights race and will be of vital impor- made good his second extra
selves a committee of two to attance for all drivers on hand; the point.
of home-coming.
tempt to beautify the area around
their immediate vicinity of Worth
Street by planting shade trees.
Anyone interested in that area
5UIT
please call either man.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hassett
and children, Janet and' William,
Jr. 31 Westbury Road, have moved
in to their new home. Horse
Heads, New York.
—Mrs. Ann. Beveridge and son,
William, Jersey City, were SaturISO PBACTICALTOOlj
day guests of her son, George and
his family, 180 Worth Street.
—Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Klepner,
170 Bedford Avenue, were Saturday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
Miller, Newark.
"VORTAC"
Combining what it considers, the
best features of competing milita»y and civilian systems, the
Government has come up with
"Vortac" as the answer to airtraffic control in the jet age. The
decision is expected to settle a
controversy- that has raged for
several years. The new system,
expected to be in use by 1960,REGIMENTAL STRIPES are on
will "provide the most compre- parade in shirt with push-up
hensive and modern distance- sleeves, full skirt and perky boy
measuring equipment and direc- cap. By MaeShore in Ameritex
tional navigation service."
The brand names you have selected are sound investments because you know
EvergJaze cotton satin.
these products measure up to a specified standard of performance and a r e '
of known quality of construction and materials.
In advertising, the Audit Bureau of Circulations* provides a trusted standard of value for newspaper circulations. This newspaper holds membership
in A.B.C. so you may have the FACTS about the circulation of your sales
messages when you advertise with us.
With this assurance, you can be confident that placing your sales message
in the advertising columns of our paper is a sound business investment.
Ask us for a copy of our latest A.B.C. report.

Sports Kound-Up

issionary Unit
Presents Skit

WHS Faces SRHS

Jewish look Month
To be Observed

Westbury P a r k
•Notes

. Greenber
To Address ORT

School I I Triumphs

Rutgers, Colgate Vie

OH Bridge Track

Name
.favorite

mmi

Trusted products are sound investments-

KEYPORT FARMERS and MERCHANTS

Highway No. 35 ,

*Thts newspaper is a member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations, a cooperative nonprofit association of publishers,
advertisers, and advertising agencies. Our circulation is
audited by experienced A.B.C. circulation auditors. Our
A.B.C. report shows how much circulation we have, where
it goes, how obtained, and other facts that tell advertisers
what they get for their money when they use this paper.

Open EVERY Sunday •
at 12 Moon

Green; Street, Woodbridge
Phone WO 8-1710

Keyport, N. J.

\

:

.an extra phone in
j . . saves time and steps while it adds decorator charm
to any room in your house.

Friday Auctions as Usual

Picture your phone in a stunning decorator shade
that picks up a color accent—or blends with a dominant color theme—or adds an exciting dash of color
contrast.
Easy to order — just call your Telephone Business
Office.

For Information Call

P.S. Watch for this month's TEL NEWS being mailed with
.your telephone statement. Itsho ws the new phones in full color.

Keyport 7-0461 or 7-2728

Charcoal Gray
Cameo Ivory
Colonial Green
Kose Beige
Briar Brown
Trixe Blue
Cardinal Bed
' Canary Yellow
HEW JERSEY BELL,

